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OF ALL C.'...LOWAY COUNTY NEWS Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 29, 1945
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Calloway County Boys and Girls Make Good Wm. J. Shankle
D ies Here Sunday
Score In .Speech Festival Held Last Week-end;
Funeral services for William
Murray State College Host To 1st District Joseph Shankle who died Sundaymorning, Marsh 18, at thg home of
•
  his daughter, Mrs. Alton Barnett_
of Soutb Eighth streets were con-
.ducted Monday afternoon at 2'
o'clock and burial was in the
Goshen cemetery.
Mr. Shankle, a native of Grave;
county, had made his home at Se-
dalia until a few weeks ago when
he canie to the home tif his daugh-
ter.
With 18 schools competing. -the
annual Music and Speech Festi-
val for West Kentucky High Schools
got under way here Friday. March
23, fur a two-day session at Mur-
say State College.
An Easter Tribute
To Calloway Men
Who Are Casualties
Of World War II
WASTE PAPER!
•
Boy Scouts of Murray Troop
No. 45, working with Comply
Superintendent Prentice Lass*.
tilghman 'High School of Padu- 
ter, collected 5,050 pounds of
[cah won the debate champiunahip A year ago at Easter Season. 
waste paper in Murray Satur-
of West Kentucky, W. B. Moeeer, the Ledger & Times published a 
day and delivered it to Padu-
chairman, of the Speech and Muisc list of names of Calloway men who 
cab. They will collecte isa.ste
Festival, announced Friday night, had paid the supreme "act-Mee in 
paper again Saturday. Time
March 23. Trigg County High was World War 11, and a list of the 
did not permit them to gather
second and Hopkinsville, third, names of men and as omen from 
all the bundles that were placed
out Last Saturday. „They beg
Mernber.y et the.winning Tilgh-
man team were Imogene Bennett,
Mary Beth Mills, Dorothy Thomp-
son, and Clara Jane Miller. Trigg
County was represented by Carolyn
-Glenn and.Mary Phil Egerton. For
Hopkinsville. the debaters were
Philip Cornette and Major Brooks.
Debate teams competing included
Tiighmarts_hdLueray High,•-Hopkins-
'. villas Eddy v ille. Trigg County,
and Murray Training. • -
Miss Clara Jane Miller, a stu-
dent of Tilghman and WhOge
mother, Mrs. Manliff Miller,
teaches at Tilghman. scored a
doable honor in speech contests.
Besides being a member of the
championship debate quartet,
she also took top place in the
public discussion contsest, one
of the features of the program.
She was awarded a $25 ra.sh
_prize lay the Kentucky Lake
Assixiation. Mr. and Mrs. -Man
lift Stiller and family reside on
Miller Avenue, Murray. Pat
Trevathan. Murray Training
School, won second piste, and
$15 and Robert Moser, Murray
High. took third place and a
210 prize.
The Schools entered Friday
morning included: Almo. Tilgh-
man. Benton. Brewers. Butler, Ed-
dyville. GUthrie, Hazel, - Hopkins-
vine,. Lynn Grove, Murray High.
Murray Training, Elkton, May-
Field. -Trigg County, and Central
(Clinton). Owensboro was here
as a visitor.
Speech Event
Calloway county participants in
die speech events Friday after-
noon and Friday night won ratings
as follows:
Dramatic monologue: Anne Low-
Os Murray Training. superior: An-
na Faye Miller. Lynn Grove. fair;
Betty Roberts, Murray High. good.
Oratorical declamation: Kernie
Bailey. Hazel. good; Charles But-
terworth. Yynn Grove. excellent;
Pat Clark. Mureay Training. excel-
lent: William, Johnaon. Murray
High, superitg; Mary Sue Rose,
ATM.-, wind;
•Interpretative reading, dra-
matics: Kathleen Gibbr. Murray
Training. superior; Wilma Jo Lov-
ins, Murray High. excellent; Lau-
rel Rhodes. Lynn Grove. fair.
Expository prose: Anne Connor,
Alm.. good; Gwynn Dailey. Hazel.
excellent: Mary Jo Farmer. Lynn
Greer. fair; Sarah Let Sammons.
Murray High. lair.
Extemporaneous speaking: Leta
Brandon. Hazel. excellent; Tom
Brandon, Akins excellent; Joe Rob-
erson, Murray High. superior.
, Public discussion: First, nigh:
*ma& Clara Jane Millets second.
Murray Training. Pat Trevathan:
third, Murray High, Robert Moser;
fourth, Hazel. George Freeman:
fifth. Motto. Nell Clenderion; sixth,
Lynn Grove, Faye Todd.
-Mask Events
Staff members of the fine art
department. headed by Prof. Price
Doyle. judged the music events.
Musicians were ranked as superglr,
excellent, good, and fair.
Calloway county participants re-
ceived the following ratings: -
Vocal solos_ _Mezzo-soprano: Ruth
Trnsley, I.ynn Grove. excellent;
Jeanette Farmer, Murray High. ex-
cellent.
Soprano: Mary Jane Kennedy.
Murray High. good; Ruby Nell
Clendenon. Almo. excellent.
Contralto: Hazel Hood. Murray
High, excellent; I.yda Sue Butter-
worth. Lynn Grove. good; Betty
'Lou Saunders, Murray High, good.
Bass: Harry Neal, Murray Train-
ing. excellent; -John Clendenort
Almo. excellent.
Baritone: William Johnson. Mur-
ray High, excellent,
Piano solos: Betty Yancey, Mur-
ray Miining. excellent; John Shel-
ton, Murray Training. superior;
Bobby Wade. Murray Training, ex-
cellent; Jackie Sharborough, Mur-
ray' Training, superior; Charlotte
Reaves, Murray High. excellent;
Margaret Thompson, Murray High,
this county who %%ere in the mili-
tary service. This season as we ob-
serve Easter, our memories of
loyal sons saki° have died in the
cause of the vaorld struggle are re-
residents of the town to save
every scrap of paper and hold
It for them.
Member.. of Troop 45 have sea
whonewed In memory of threw 
40,000 pounds as their goal for
. 
died, and as a tribute L. those 
March and April. They must
co
missing and in prison. we publish 
llect 31,950 more pounds of
this list, 
paper to reach their goal by the
end of March.
We found listed in the files in
this office 53 names of men who
have died or been killed in this Mrs. Plinty Farris
war. There were 16 -names listed
as missing: and 13 reported pr's- Dies In Clinic
oners of the enemy.
Those reported as having lost This Morning
their lives in aervke are:
Bradford Armstrong
Billie Atkins
L. C. Byerly
Thomas P. Crawford
Alvis Calhoon
Charles Roble Cooper
Coy Darnell
William II. Doran
Hugh G. Ern in
Ordest H. Eras In
Toy Ethridge -
R. L. F.aley
Kyle B. Ferguson
Randall Griffin
Henry Clay Garland
Earl Grogan
Tommy W. Harris
E. D. Hotchen_a
Lloyd G. Hodges
Edward Hopper
A. Y. Hughes
C. C. Hughes
Vats L. Hale
Royce Jones
H. C. Johnson
Cody Jones
Earl Knight
Orville J. Kahn
Paid Kondrackis
J. Talmage I.ovett
Ellis Cortelle Lassiter
Joe I.. Lyles .
W. T. McCage
G. W. McCniston
James Frank McDougal
Herman Maynard
Guy McDaniel
Newbern McCollum
Tom Moffitt
James Robert Nall
Preston if. Norman
James O. Dedsorn
James R. Pate
Charlie T. Rowland
Keith I. Rosa
David E. St. John
Chester E. Stafford
Rufus G. Stubblefield
James H. Smith
George A. Tucker
Milburn Ray Wrye
Billie Ray Walston ,
Ede ard West
Joseph Brown Wilson
Men listed ea missing are:
George G. Adams
J. E. Brace
Lloyd E. Boyd
Lamon Bogard
Charles II. lionnaw ay
Earl A. Grogan
Joseph O. Hicks
Junior Lilliard
It. C. Miller
James K Parker
Billie Robertson
Herman E. Roberts
Charles* Sparks
Codie A. Taylor
Men listed as prisoners are:
Joe Rob Beale
James Buchanan
J. E. Bruce
Thomas A Buci
Gene Cole
Willie Wade Joseph
R. C. Miller
Randall Patterson
I. K. Pinkley
L. H. Pogue
R. ('. Stewart
Lewis D. Thompson
Charles 0. White
Miss Anderson Is
Granted Leave of
Absence from Bell
-Miss Martha Anderson for 31
years an operator for the Southern
Bell Telephone Ceheipany in the
Mufray office, has been grated a
excellent: Ann Lowry. Murray leave of absence by the company
Training, _excellent; Harry( Neal. in order that she may take a -much
- Murray Training. , superior,' Will- needed rest. --
lam McElrath,•Murray High. excel- Miss Anderson in the, 31 years
lent. of service: has been absent from
Instrumental music— Orchestra: work only two nights due to sick-
Continued on. Page Two) IIPSS.
•
Mrs. Fannie Hutson Farris. 70.
wife of Flinty Farris, died at the
Clinic Hospital this. morning at 2
o'clock. Mrs. Farris, who had
been in bad health for some time.
had been criticallY ill for two
weeks.
A native of this county she had
lived for some time East of Murray.
She leaves many friends and
retatives.
She was a member of the New
Hope Methodist Church.
_Funeral services will be conduct-
ed in Old Salem Cemetery Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. C. A.
Riggs arid Rev. Bryan Rains will
have charge of.the service.
Survivors include her husband,
and two sons. Bunny and Otho
Farris: two grandchildren. Sadie
Neil and Cecil Farris, and one
great grandchild Buddy Farris.
Training School Class
Visits Ledger & Times
A Oast from the Training SchoOl
under the leadership _ of Tim
O'Brien visited the Ltdeer and
Times office for a ';tuiry of the
workings of a newspaper TtiesdaY
morning. The office force wel-
comed these young upen arid women
and showed the how a news-
paper is publish
Those present er Mary Fran-
ces Celhurn, C Jones. Sue
Bughes, Jacque! n Miller. Wan-
da Lee Farmer, nne Lowry, Bet-
ty Caraway. Joe bench. Charles
Lamb, Bill Gevrin, Eugene Bar-
nett, Joseph Holsapple, Junior
Downs. Eugene Boggess.
Born in December, 1867, Mr.
Shankle at the age of 25 was mar-
ried to Miss Ida Ann Roberts who
survives him. Other survivors in-
clude four daughters. Mrs. Adron
Smith. of Coldwater. Mrs. Nora
Weli-ens. Benton, Mrs. Ethel
:`:7mpanelli of Chicago and Mrs,
le-Hired Barnett. Musray; three
'ohm, Plarao-y Shankle, Mayfield,
' ewn ShanMse Fulten and Ruble
!s.han! le. Murray; 14 grandchil- -
-sea. two grandsons -who are in
'he service over sea, 10 great
,Tandchildren and one great, great
grandchild; two brothers. Jim and
B9yd Shankle, arid twin sisters,
Mrs. Molly Jackson and Mrs. Ida
Cope survive. Kirby
TWENTY-FIGHT TO
GO FOR SERVICE
NEXT TUESDAY ,
Pre-Induction Group
Scheduled to Leave
On Next Day
— —
Twerity-elifht Calloway men, in-
let) uavurd ruai yg .(r)un esd a ytra*marnsferni. lig_wilApril ler 3e,
tar induction into the military ser-
vice The following day, April 4,
24 men will go for pre-induction
eiranonation. This group incltides
three transfers. Three colored men
left fur pee-induction March 27.
Leaving for induction April 3:
Bun Harlan Hughes
Donnye Clyde Grogan
Henry Gene Miller
Kenneth Patrick Morris
James Revo Steele
Toy Junior Ahart
Charles Nelson Howard
Lymon Albert Jones
Reldon Marshall Norstiorthy
Rekie Alton Dowdy
Lonnie Elkins
Dewey Huey
William 
Mr. Shankle was a faithful mem- 
Harry Moen
- Glen J. Jackson
ber of the Baptist church. Marlin Yeavington Burkeen
Pallbearers were Ed Kendall,
011ie McClain, Les Owens. Noble 
Rudy Clyde Wilkinson
Ford, Ett 
James Edison Kimbro 
Erm Leon Collie
--Fnrd and Arthur Moffett.,
all of Sedalia.
'Amon Bradley KImbro
James McKinney
Miss Pattie Barnett, Debate Freemon Garrison
Formerly of Signal
Depost, at New Post
-
Miss .Pattie Barnett. 11 Hag• er-
Jewle Ferman Willoughby
Edward Franklin Kirk
W. B. Outland
Roy Arlon Willoughby
Bennie Bell Spann
Charles Euclid Hopkins
man court. Lexington, Ky, , who Transfer
for the last three years has beer, Stanley Darnell
employed at the Lexington Signal Those who will leave for pre-
Depot. recently assumed a new induction April 4, are.
sition as stsnugrapher in the lands
division of th.-• Department of Jua.
tire. assigned to, the office at
United States District Attorney
Claude P Staphens.in the Federal
building. Lexington.
At the Signal Depot. Miss Bar-
nett was secretary to W-0 Charles
E.. Schlegel, officer in charge of
special materials in the storekeep-
ing branch of the warehousing
section. arid was ;supervisor of VP-
Isis.
Her appointment to the district.'
attorney's office, came slightly
more than a month after Mrs_ Tay-
lor G. Smith had left the Office
to become a deputy under District
Court Clerk A. B. Rollie at the
Federal building.
Miss Barnett is a sister of Alton
Barnett of Murray.:
AMERICAN LEGION mamma
William Franklin Keel
William Lee Thorn
laines Clark Smith
' David Barkeen Jr.
Miller Junior Shelton
, Joe Pm Trevaihan
414.114agh Ritter Brandon
('Daley Eugene Crass
Felix Harold (Key
Harold Vernon Hopkins
..!dark Miller Alexander
James Compton
James Ralph shell
Bush Mendeth Arnett
Tether arrol
Tom Well.
lee Nostril Thornton
U. S. Lamb
Bryan Millard Hill
Fred Taylor lee
Thomas Boyd Lee
Tranidera
Claude Estel Miller
Warren Russell Oldham
James Edward Erwin •
two brothers who are in the ser- broke loose on an 11-mile ' front
vice... The/. *Ilk; M.__ ,'FranI41.n_ and 'raced down . broad highways
Harris, servii'of with the 'Army toward Muenster and Berlin. Ca-
in-rheas and James Harris, 5S 2-c. metiers truops atormaxi into Em-
also oversell. • nit-rich, on • the Rhine near the
Dutch border.
The American Ninth Army, still
encountering the 'fiercest opposition
the 14 of March stated that' they
faced by any of the seven Allied
had been up in the mountains ths
...PORTED KILLED the industrial Ruhr-wad-.day.before and had a tough time RI.- -armies east of the Rhine. wheeled
of it. He then stated' thalf
-mashed through the northern su-
herbs of Duisburg to the wharves
cm the ,trip. No information has . along the Ruhr river. .
been received from the • War De-
The U. S. Sevtnth Army cleared
YOUR ritomtissive HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
Vol. XV; No. 13
Monty's Forces Join Race For Berlin;
U. S. 1st and 3rd Armies Reported To
Be 225 Miles From German Capita!
Joseph R. Gupton,
Retired Merchant,
Died Early Sunday
Joseph 'R. Gupton. 93. retired
Stella merchant, . died at 7 o'clock
Sunday morning at the home of, his
daughter. Mrs. Maggie King, South
Fifth street.
Besides his daughter he 4siees
two sons, Clifton Gupton, South
.Fifth street and Luther Gupton,
ROute I, Farmington; another ,1
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Moore, Paris,'
Tenn., and 15 grandchildren and
14 great grandchildren.
Funeral ser- vices were held Mtn-
day afternoon at 230 o'ulock at
Byrn Funeral Horne -with Rev. e.
W. Lawn lice officiating. Burial.
was in Etoydsville cemetery.
Active pollbearers were his,
grandsons, Dennis Boyd, Carnal I
Boyd., Ralph --Gunton, Howard'
King, Dewey Jones and Lucian -•
Gupton.
.1:stammers: pallbearers were W. At
Ray. I.ynn Lawson, Johnnie Wal- Tannintr-W."Narrly
kir. Billy Vertablett Walter Perry.
and Harvey Dickson.
Those assisting with the flowers
were Mrs. Dewey Jeme-s. Mrs. R.
TOMMY W. HARRIS Russian Armies
KILLED IN GERMANY 
AcedbvuasnicselvonrecEkaedst;
PARIS- --Gen. - Eisenhower's Al-
lied armies made whirlwind ad
vances up to.27 miles through col-
lapsing German resistance yester-
day as British tanks broke through
north of the Ruhr and the U. S.
.First and Third Armies neared a
link-up deep inside. the Reich.
Cities and towns fell in whole-
sale lots to infantrymen following
closely behind the armored, spear='
-heads which had broken complete-
ly through the German defensive
crust and were overrunning the
Reich under a s•eil of secrecy that
prevented, pinpointing their latest
advances.
The Fourth Armored-Division-of
U. Gen, CaNrge 'S. Putton's Third
Army reached 2-7 -Miles noriiiwaitT
town Hanau to a point only ;IX
melee southeast of Giessen. through
. Courtney It"
Hodstai First Army bad passed
earlr in the day., There was a
possibility that • these two armies
already had made a junction in
that atea. appreximatels 225 miles
from Berlin. closing a thlp ifround
TVeirtorces still 'rigging in Frank.
fort, hall of which lead been -clear-
ed.
North of the Ruhr the Germans
were, re ited in wild retreat ahead
ef Beni, tasks which broke out
arshal Sir Montgomery's
d. now. exploding in all
Pvt. Tommie W Harris, the Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Harris.
Route I, Dexter. is reported to,
havO been killed in Germany.
D. Lashley, Mrs. St. Lawrence. This informatien -is not official,
Mrs. Dentiii Jingtes•-tarLwas given here.by _a ;fiend. _
Barnes. and Miss Ruth King. Pet. Harris was serving with the
— rarMeired division and Iti'as been
Cody Campbell Is eversea since. last S, ptember. He
entered the service November 10,
Reported Killed '1942 and received ,his training at
In South Pacific Fort 'Beaming and Camp Gordon.Ga.
,e_la_ tss
of Fl: Id
bre
Sgt Cody CampbeR. -the son 
ri ski his  paren s he is stir-of . actums.., ..Montgonae-rya araior.
Mr.. and Mrs. Clennis Campbell, 
vived by. his wife, the for.m...e,r.Mess with British and American .troops
.1.La Vada Hines. of Vienna. 1.1.. and
wtio reside two mile:: east of Pot- 
riding on the backs of the husks
tartown. has' been killed in the
Lueons, according to is letter re-
ceived by Mrs John Lassiter
Wednesday from her husband who
is in the same infantry division
With ,Set. Campbell.
The letter written by Lassiter on
dy.,Sgt. Campbell. has been killed IN BURMA MAR 26
I J. silt uf
Se 
Br own Wilson. sen
rgeant Campbell volunteered 
the northern part of the industrial
from this county in 1941. He farm-
ed with his father before entering
the service.
partment. according to relatives.
Colored men who left March 27 Besides his parents he is survived
The American Legion will meet for pre-induction examination: by two brothers Clifton and Dale
Thursday, April 5. at 7:30 at the Emmett Jackson Jr. who are_ athome; and a sister,
Club Housa All members are D. P. Stubblefield Mrs. Eddy Robison, of North Sparth
urged to be_ present. James Edward Musgrow street.
Chamber of Commerce Supports
Plans of Beautification Program
By Max Hart, Executive See'y
"What about the shoe factory?"
"Are we going to get a factory
here?"
"What this town needs Is a pay-
roll!"
"I do wish we could get a fac-
tory here!"
-How will WI' provide a Job for
the boys when they come homer
"Will we hese an airport?"
"What about this road from__
 to—
"We ought to have a lot of tour-
ists when the war is over!"
"What about that parkr
Questions and statement.; like
these above are heard on the lips
of the citizens of Murray and Cal-
loway county every hour. It ir a
healthy sign. It proves thae. the
people of this community are not
satisfied to Like it easy and ;boast
about a GOOD town and a GOOD
county. They are thinking and
planning for a BETI-ER town and
BETTER County.
The newly reorganized Chamber
of Commerce is charged with the
resPOnsibility in some measure of
leadership in the progress of the
social and economic improvements
in this community. Believing to-
gether ,in a gi-ealer future, think-
ing together on plans for improve.:
ment and working together at all
times, the rititerta of Calloway
County .and Murray will- find an
answer to the challenge of opeor-
tunities.
There are some things We can'-do
while we work and wait for other
developments. It won't cost as
money to do them. throes. A par-
ticular riAstance _is the simple beau-
•
tification of the home of the coun-
try and town arid simple planting
of public property by in'erested
groups.,
Civic Clubs Help .
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce in cooperation with the
county officiate have made a splen-
did • beginning in a program of
beautification of the court yard.
The Murray Homemakers' Club
through the Citizenship Depart-
ment, headed by Mrs. F. D. Mel-
len, is also leading out with a
landscape project for, the Murray
Municipal Park. Mrs. D. H. HGO-
kins. Landscape Chairman.. itS4SiS..•
ed by a committee composed of
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs. 011ie
Brown. Mrs. James °verbal,. Mia.
S. V. Foy. and Mrs. Harrell Broach
will begin 'work around the first
of April on a selected portion of
the park.
A speridid opportunity is offered
for Homemakers. Parent-Teaches
Aseoeiations, and like organisations
throughout the county to beautify
school grounds and church grounds.
A splendid example of what can be-
done along this line may he foun I
at Pottertown 'where one of the.
most beautiful landicape projects
In Western -Kentucky :iris been
_ -
carried out.
A Look to The Future ....—
Some day in the near future we
are going to have visituse as never
before. These visitors will take a
look at not only our I parks and
public grounds but the appear-
ance of every farm home mid town
house and lot and make up in their
minds the pretties( of how beaufiCel
and how attractive the town and
-2
AK. Ma. 12•111.1...•
country side really ft
1 Why not begin now to beautify'
our country homes'andsour homes
in Mein? To be sure labor is
; scarce, people are busy about wini-
ning the war. However, it well
to remember that one great tribute
; of appreciation to our boys on the
fighting front may be greened° them
; by having them Come back and
find the homes they left well kept
, attractive. places of simple charm:-
: How about the gate off its hinges
which could be fixed in a few min
utes' Are we too busy .to make
Up a pail of white wash and bright-
en up the board fence? Hew about
the junk pile* and the cinder
'bank from the winter hangover.' It
won't take long to move it. Now
Is the time when a few •nativie
shrubs such as wild beech brush),
pine seedings, and plants from old,
home sites could well be rooved
to Places they will beautify and in
1.4414141444 they. may be more
Appreciated. The foundations of
'homes-, fence corners. unsightly out-
buildings may effectively be oeau-
lifted at no cost by taking a little
time to plant -some shrubs, trier,
cuttings, or slips. How alesti . a.
bed of Havers this time? Zinnias,
marigolds, petunias, etc. for the
springtime; ithi, peonas,. etc. for
ITIMtner and tulips, shrubs and trees
again for autumn.
'In a neighboring county a d
colored woman took a few minu
of her time and planted cypress
vines around a large unsightly
stump across the highway frorn her
„home? She was greatly rewsrded
for her time by the compliments of
those who passed by and stopped
to tell her how they enjoyed the
beautiful pyramid of blossoms that
covered the old stump. -
A bit of beauty for a handful of
seed from the hand of a hurnble
citizen willing to spend just a few
.min tries- Ise make God's -woe Id more
beautiful, '
The Chamber of Commerce
wishes to' commend those who are
encouraging th'esee programs of
beautification of our town
and county. _This .is a pl-ogram in
winch every mart woman, andsob
in Calloway countyave a
definite part. The civic clubs and
similar organizatilitts can' well _Al-
ford to lend a hand.
Some day when the boys ,come
home or V. lien visitors from other
parts of the country come our way.
we can well be repaid by their en-
joyment 14-the.simple, inexpens‘ve
beauty 'of our town and cinintry
side. .Furthermorer who 'shall RV
-but that-the beauty oL our _homes
will help to decide in the minils
of those' who locate faet.irit-s -that
this is a place where their workers
Would like to live. If such should
be the case, a few minutes of time.
a- handful ..f ster-an arm full if
shrubs, a bucket of paint or white
wash. a hammer and a nail might
all add up to more dollars, and
centa,with which to buy the mor.•
expensive things for modern homes
The Murray Chamber of Copt-
inerce believes that these are sons.
of -the hingg 'we can begin now to
do and is pledged to suppeart every
group or organization and • indi-
vidual in any effort to make Mur-
raj, a prettier town and the eounty
a more attractive country side.
Hazel. Route 2., is reported killed
in action in Burma. This message
was reeeivrd •by-7—tris- parents en
March 28.
Wilson. a gunner on a B-29. en-
tered the- service front this county.
He had completed fifty missions_
and• could have come home but
i.•ferred to remain with his bud-
' in the service of their coun-
- was a statement made by a
S-Sgt. Chas. Sparks
Missing Since Mar 12;
_Engineer On B.,1-7 ,
S-Sitt Charles Sparks 21 years
old, and son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sparks, 25 East Main street, is re-
ported misiing it) action since
Mareh 12 sieseding to a telegrain
received this week by his parentS.
S-Sgt. Sparks wee. an aertal
gin oer n a B-17 and wss stationed
in- -Poly. In a letter dated March
II and received by his parents
this -week, TM- stnead at he .-had
-en seregeveralsrniseisersesatid wao
pectinrto have  a tough job the.
next day.
He•eutered the ervice in Maid11.1
.1943.. Be is a graduate. of . Murray-
H.- h'Schoold is 
s
I t the
former Miss Fire-en:1 *Vi his, the
daughter of Mr. and Mus. Allen'
Wells. -
S-Set. Sparks has a brother, Cpl.
011ie J. Sparks who is an aerial
engine,er on a B-24 •.ini statinned in
Pals. The two - brothers have
vented recently,
•Bt fore entering- the-=servicebith
.4 the. young men were employed
he the TVA.
IT. SOWN G. IIAI.E
IS IN TIIE STATES
A telephone. 'call to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernier . Hale _Tuesday morning
from their son Lt. Solon G. Stele.
infOrmed ;them that he had landed
iii illollyikood, Fla. after being. on
the sea tor More than HI months.
Lieutenant Hale has been on .a
heavy cruiser.' Hriiildbis parents
that he was' b4s14 transfernA to
another line of duty and expected
to be •htim0 befiere many days.
•
r. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson of city of Mannheim to the Neckar
..iver while other units drove as
Mtlith_ila 32 mites catistof_the _
making contact. with the Third
Army 'along the Main river.
indicative of the close coopera-
tion between the First and Tnird
Ayrejes, members of Gen. Orriar
N.'Brartley's 12th .Army Group. was
disclosure at Bradley's headquar-
ters that "a strong armored col-
umn" had been sent south from the
First Army sector into the Third
Army vrea in order to speed up
the Third's :advance. There was
no amplIfication Of this new..,
hewever.
The Allied-c.intsolled - -Luxem-
bourg radio sail. tonight that the
Frencir-SFirSt Aliny had crossed.
tha 'Rhine arid gained a fthietoitt
in .the German province of Badiev
The Forth Armored column did
the last 25 miles of its spectacular
dash in about 10 hours, meeting
virtually no opposition and running
with open throttles mueh„.uf_the
time. Another column- Of the
Frairth drove into Altenstadt. 10 -
miles north of • Minim, and then
Sunteol tuothre-vicially 08-44ieder
Flatstadt. .1.9 miles puth of Gies -
.A*frilffirfibuIV--17 milist
seat hea st of Hanau: was cleared, of
the enemy and Third Army troops
crirsted the - Main there. Wies-
baden, famous atm west of ?Wink-
fu' t, also was taken.
A late. front dispatch said Gen.
.1fridges Plod sent a First Army ar-
mored column driving southeast
front GirtSen to close the. gap...be-
tWeen his and Patton's armies.
Patton's infantry cleon•il Bisehof-
sclgam three ' and a half miles ,
irate..st Of Frankfurt.
FiehroeT pilots ranging outs, in •
front of the roaring American tank
etilitrnns searching for • the enemy
reported they natild tied only seat- g:f
treed targets. There svers no signs
of any German troops or tanks
voming rip to meei - the swift and
powerful thrwItt . toward Berlin.
There were. hot even. road bloats s
di' Mires to slow the eastward
surge. ' •
Only Lt. Geis William H. Simp-
son's U. S. ,Ninth Army, fighting '
grimly into the Ruhr valley, cue-
tinned- Jo meet Derr*. reaistanea.
Dourlfiboys if the 79th Division
captured three great war prostate._
(Conine:set 0n Pug,
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Early Easter Services
• J f Thila - they -enjoy eth
es 
I/reuture 
ew whiN seldom haPP ns rn Be Held at First
llethodisi Ch-arch . • from Page
Iii- actchliarry regular --aster
sti-Vicos whieh- wi_11 feature • their
morning- prrach.r., holir.-the First
Christian. fdethodi.t 'and Presba--
will iiiin In cs;nt-
rn• reerat.it,i ' the Ile.surrectieri .1
Ct. Is*. in trar;y -Easter- services it
Firs' at 7 o'cl.ock
- . .
the itrani,u.rs •it the .three
` rhurihr, will pat-licit-we • in th
tile Rev. 'A. J.
ing the 
FirstRut-
r:pze,snr Chris-
ii Chui h.11 the Jbsence of a
r• ri.gula minist.tr. serving. with the.
• ' Rev T. H Mallins. Jr .. and. theFormal announcement- s;f the
Nvill appear
• soon -
; Fir,/ Ms thodi,t and First Presby-
1 !-eturn Churrtr-s- rem-et:rely Tnegeneral public is invited. in midi-
! lion to the members of the three
1 participating. churcheL •
i3o--Nvei-C1----ean.- - Power n„,ing bin
I In.. the early Easter serviees, the
of the three churches will
Of Erb-Help Medicine I jOirl in _roceiving the Sacrament- of
. --- i the Lord's Supper at the bands. of
r .,y .. k ER.B hcir r.r.'..i.isters. f.11owine a Sea-
,. Prayor to be 1.d by the'. Hi.. . ....rid, sa:ci 'after. : m.,,, .s..rn mciee, duripg wirich.y,-1 ii :L.; :.• : . -. .. Mould. have be- i prr,..,3-., -.it /... offered I".... ....., .k‘r OUT
-r.---4.-- -1,e,c-d his tix,i+e- ettlea,tillit -so- nrortrt- .r..1: :in-a-worn, n to the .._.Jmed set-
filth? anbstance--He .ays." his st7rrit- i vices artd-17;;--t-hTe-ct0ria- ing of World
acb.....intestireN bow- Is and whole i, Pi-a'u' Ali,,presen: will be invited_.system %sere s :In r-sur-1-.1. cle;0-,,eci ! ias,ch, T,•blv . . - -
• that Ns ""s"''" 1. t-miset't  ''''ne t" 1----Fe tined by cpecial rOL USIC byan. end. sever:,1 pirrip3V. ,Iiltztweasup, ' ' -i• ih... sh •ir unclet_Ing dit.frtion otlions on h., face dried up river. tire-.
Mr- O t Hi..-ks the reception-ofnight arid i-.-t-r, :he :It timatic mi..14,...... -- .-....
church .mentbership... .iti.:his knee d:szippeared A! pre•F"t- (1.-.---• it' '..1_ en', he .s .,-. ,ilti ..-., ther differei)1 .ind the Easter seIrrrion by the Min-
- - -Mail feel-ere, I' -it-t- -.I -tetweviir•-•seny- - . is....--r". -toe- His T., 75:- mittllitt.t. -J•r. .,
"ERR-HELP .• Nate.. 1-2 Geent - •he Reet..ttes--ton 01 Christ will be_ss-:-•-_. --142uelis.. tes ,;.:...:-,....)._.bowel.... eiv-ar-- ,- ---»-rr,vr.teci ,X2thr..... 71,-,rriing ger.gas tp..rn .t. 7 .tC!. ..C' .'n ':',-:,-:. b ' • -e. - - I ,-• M thodi,* Church be-
-Pc-t"--1- /atm - tue7xr-Tfe.35 •• .-; - -.- DARKER
51.• -Thu an'- E-ver .ers•-tee at I 
SEED -
,
ci.1.H.ELI, s .,..., .,. . . 1).. s. ;T ., Fiist 31. :h..dna Church- is a Mur- i COMPANY
-t 1:. , , •. •.:!!.s,. : :.:. Gc:t - ERR . •' '- • -
r. v in- -.title.: arid lasteial. seatios -Buyers and Sellers-hen- •- M - , • ft-seg. rr.t-. • s u ill be previded. - ALL. KINDS OF
•-‘-• cr,..---s- c., i•-.11.
• -•-•",a-r.-'1* I, adrixable 'to. c.,!-: -, !:: I.:, ivt the church ,a11from common colds
Beware Coughs
-
PACE TWO 
Us
1'
Childretc have *either,' a past Jim
B.H. DIXON
Candidate For
MAGISTRATE
of
BRINKLEY
DISTRICT
That Hana On - knot' Stamp. .
creor Validation -Released
rause it goes right to the seat -of thetrouble to help locisen and expel,germ laden phlegm. and aid natureto soothe and heal raw. tender, in-flames:, trleltl•branes ''rer117Tdruggist to sell you
a bottle of Creorr.ulsion with the un-derstanding you must like the way itotthck:v •he .--•:ch or you are
tc'har- • --..r -.-•
CREOMULSION
forCoughs ChestColds Bronchitis
•
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
r
st t
s
- r • n..'••• tr.
ef • t • IC dr ,,1 5. 5 0,ern `"
.-sr• e-
- • •K r • • ̀  r`'11
DOAN'SPKL$
Women do you sutier
SIMPLE ANEMIA
Due to Loss of Bloud• Iran?
rrio..:t4 periods you feet - =Wit. Pre,./r:
' rinst.xed cat --tralti asap be Slue td....fit..
hioirtd-ire•c.--so try Lsdla Ptalth.ar.'s
• TA.614,111. at cars. "room= S &Wets
.re ,.r.e cA 1.1..e•sery best tx.:-e.• to
- peep own; up red atood tpAps• mon
i...rer. • .. casui.
T..tlett are one of the
greirt.rt ob.:xi-tr..; tonics you can burr
Lvdiz E. Piokhaefs
ROSS "STANDARD" LAYLNG. MASH,
20 per cent protein. per 100 pounds•
•Here is what on. ru.tomer 'Se-. Arbfalt our Li` mt MA•h` I •rAttPrl
Ifr-pratiet. 14V/0C Ma-it early Iwo Salt_ 1 never before h..d ••gopd results. trona •its has.. lased mall :11:411 lwr I ent vs hilt
expos. d to bad s.e.itier all the 1•11 and winter month• n• has.
stared he•Ithn-r thrills .nd tap.unwd the feed better Man any pirsiou
tlet k 1 et el 1. :1 1 .in si ell satistf.r1 and think 1 an sett,nt the be.,
teed for the men. • {het 1 es te.A Higher pri.ed feed, hive tint tie.
me a• -good • re•oltsi. -4111t . Morras Hnot.-6
• .•-•..nt • Dar abs. the ['Mere:Pe
ROSS FEED COMPANYia North Bina -i•••
•-• 
4.11•1. :Mr •
$3.35
lelenhone
WAR
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
*4(4
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 197 Murray, Ky.
1 
VULCANIZING
RECAPPING 
 : I
' -...)::F. DAY SERVICE
Tribe Repair large injuries
• (, ! : T.
• l' • - Ti • -
• : • : - T , r.,
F144.1.E_SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
ffere I. a pleasant way io °servos'
...se plate da.roirifort. F.C,ITET1t. an
l•rtptored posycl•r. optInk14.4 1.41 UPI ••
and mousy ,platas•bo.d• tee, flroset •
that they Ifrel mere .cowsiort hie,
eullway, Koos), pasty teat' or fe. e
Its amen.* inon.ae:a.. Dots 1...t.t is-
Checks ''srat• ou.r :eentere tee."'
Oot ?ASTMS:TR today at any ante 83,*.
JEWELRY .
WATER-PROOF
WATCHES
A perf.t ct gift for- men
in service
LAPEL !INS
Glitjering
Sparkling
Identification Bracelets
Diamond Rings
R. Furches, Jewelry.
so
-OM
..••• awn mom
tion '_f,tactiatits.S-as they. friiight into
the outskirts ef Duisberg. and the
bridrheael . as a whole. was en-
larged teelf3 miles deep by 14 wide.
The 79th held the northern area-
Dutsieirv-and -tirpe at the-di,eks
nt Thar ()nee gteat. indwatrial me-
cii the 1:us.ian Frost. the Rus-
sian a. ions re-at-iced the German
Ri.ba River defenst line that guard
ed Vierna and drove within •
miles of tho Austrian border. Oz
S..-i-ie• f.: -es seard the Bah.
.base of Gdyiiia.
,Ott She Paeni- Pont th, Arne- -
cal Division Yanks captured the 1.
.1_,.r_ar:C11:-wrsck.bct city Li Cebu.
Ptilipihnes" larg'st pert.
Carris: planes tanged over the RYIL-kyus and damaged more than 17
enemy ships and shot down 25
er.emy aircraft Long range search
'planer- sank four frerghter-trans-
pors off Saigon
SPEECII
Ces: trued ar_n_ J.EtAge_
- --'------ - -
Murray - Training, excellent
hand. Murray . High. ext./ellen.
Vocal gmups-Trie:' Murray
Mixed iictet: Mw ray High. exeel-
lent. •
&irk' glet• dui?: Murray Train-
ing. exeellt.nt. Nturray High- ex-celtent.
-:--Boys• etc slob: Muir -ty Train-
ing. supeyior.
•Mixel quartet: Haz.l. fair: Mur-
ray_ Trliining. excellent.
'Boys chOru.,: Murray Trainingsnperior.
Clarinet: Murray High.
lent •-
• %1 -1 NUJ.
• a
excel-
• -THURSDAY, MAiICU 29, 19.15
- st•
Conic : Mu ri ay. High, s..p..&/erior. 1 has ever bet-ti special attention I have the limy und gasoline to drivel A hydraulic vise improvised by
rit of the wi.,,,,),, co-hst6! has been called to a flowering crab over the town and into ClarkS fine Ordance Shop- enabled it to
tad! go. to' Lexinktun April 20, 21- that is :in the yard. of Claud Miller 'i Rivsr bottom can feast their es,F. turn out 1.000 I-el:Nair...a rilfles daily1.,
music festival. The state contests The 'e,tab apples. the lilacs. and I t°hIle
thdeogbewant:lys i)fhathtearrt.,81, beugdisn,naindg rafornecoanm.rbbateetrteorops of the Mediterto , t.arni..te in Ahe state tin_ South Sixth street.
:,-4 t. cow:Suet-ad -under the auspices bridal' wreath make a lovely set-Ito ..413". -
.1 the University of Kentucky. ling for the red birds iKentucky'  Cardinals to sum-el. Those who Buy that extra
The- Town Is-
Bealftiful
who; have driven liver the
'.iy Tramlne. excel- t tiirt. week report that War-
r .pr ins than she
Notice to Young Men and Women of
Calloway County
•
The old man or woman you are going to be will
likely regret it'll' you do not start an insurance pro-
gram while young.
See C. L. MILLER, Agent ,
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Office Murray frerkrance Agency Home Phone
 •
excellent. Lynn Grove. goc-ci: rmim"m••••kHazel. fair.
Orris stItICT: 311:12Tay Training,
Bys quarta-t: Mursay Traigung,
Motta.s High. it aid .
Mixed chorus: Murrny Trainfng.
War Bond now!
. Use our classinea Ras-- they
get the business.
-4=..•=•.•••1`..•••• -4•11.•••••4•mm.••..m...•••`0104.awoomo.ww....•mmow•••=1•.•••••-`"
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR MCH. 27, 1945
Total Head Sold  809
Long Fed Steers
Short Fed Steers
Baby Beeves -•
Fat Cows
Canners and GutterA
Bulls
-Stock Cattte- :
Milk Cows, perhead
14.00- 15.00
11.00- 13.50
12.50- 14.50
8:50- 12.00
4.50- 8.00
8.00- 12.9P
10.00- 19430
40.00-130.00
VEALS
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
110- to 350 pounds
130 pounds down
16.00-
13.60-
4.00- 11.30
1-1.35-
12.00- 14.30
 ..I.Meelm.4=11.4111••••••••• •-o.•••.••••*- Pei••••••••No•M...•
-
ivi4LPs
Hatter Nottseclealeig
Garden Tools
including
Shears. Rakes, Wheel-
barrows, Spades
STEP LADDER STOOL
$232
Oak finish, folding knight 24 in each
;rep securely braced with a int' rod.
-Safer, handier.
Save money. . . get quicker, easier
results with cleaning aids made ,to
Flo a perfect job every time.
DICA-D00 PAINT CLEMB
Only/
25c
1 lb. package.
Cleans. without
rubbing or
scrubbing.
Lilts dirt.
grime, grease
or soot
instantly.
GLASS CLEANER
Int%
10C
SOILAX
eJeaner for
windows,
mirrors, etc.
Cleanf better
and quicker
than soap
and "sitter.
Only
25c
!'• lb. package.
For s•astung
walls and
woodwork and
all painted
surfaces. Easyto mix with• 'slier,
SELF-POLISHING WAX
Only
49c
Pint.
Dries bright
in 20 minutes
and requires
90 rubbing or
polishing.
Qt. size, 69c.
GUARDEX
Scented with pine, kills
the moth worms that
ruin clothing, in record
time.
PINT
. BOTTLE
Johnson s,
CLEANER
$1 25
1
1 Caolliso She
Ready for instant use. Cleans painted
blink, furniture, like magic.
N, n
59c
SCRATCH REMOVER
Only
25c
!fides
scratches,
nicks. and
marks iq fur-
niture and
woodwork.
Will not harm
wood finish.
CHAMOIS
Only
$1•3
• 1451R inches.
Americas oil
tanned. soft.
Sewed pieces
together.
• Johnson's Wax
• Truvalue Wax
• Aeto Wax
• O'Cedar Wax
• Bruce's Wax
WRIGHT SILVER POLISH
Only
29c
Famous paste
cleaner fur
your silver-
ware. Easy .to
apply. ',eaves
soft sheen.
511401111 SELF-POLISHING WAX
Only
98c
Nn-rOthing,
easy to apply.
As good a
product ser''
the famous
Simoniz for
automobiles.,
LADY HIBBARD POLISH
Olity*
10e
ti oz. size
(leans and
polishes in
one easy
operation.
24 as. size 25c
DRAIN OPENER
Iftnly
25c
Opens up
stubbornly
clogged drains
with amazing
speed. -
t 12 oz. am
TRUEVALUE
PAINTS
For inside and outside
jobs
• BARN PAINT
• FLOOR ENAMEL
Mops
Brooms
Dust Pans
Dust Cloths
Steel Wool
Scrub
Brushes
Garden Hose
Inc ineratora
Vigoro
Spray Guns
Poultry Netting
CINCY
WALLPAPER
(LEANER
9c
2.1cans with a light feather
ouch. Parked in airtight in-
.ulated contamair. Won't stick
it. lease smudges. Large site.
Revolutionary
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
SOLVENTOL
$10_9
Par 64 oz. sizo
A gallon of Solvent(/' cleaner
will revolutionize your house
eleaning.Forwalls,hpholstery,
rugs, floors, laundry w ork. Sold
in concentrated powder form-
2 tablespoons make 1 gall.,n .
28 or. hot ,K,Ot ; 1205. but.. 2 se
Purdom Hardware Co.
a •
• a_
•
a
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e
ens. Mrs. Evert -Norsworthy, gave -
e instruction on "Strengthening and
Streamlining, or Preparing the
Tetaairs for Slipeoseigcsa-shrei- -"Mir--4-----
terials and Finieh.es TO; Slipcoveis."
A pot luck lunch was served at
The club 'was called to order
again for a short business session.
_Mrs. .1_ E. Waldrop read an in-
structive paper on Landscaping.
The reading chairman, Me& rGarnet
Loafman, brought the Pacific Isles,
where some of our boys are; to us
in the Rocking Chair Tour.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mn. Harbard H. Jet-
ton, ' the afternoon of April 16
The lesson will be "Making Slip-
covers". 'Everyone cordially in-
vited.
U.D.C. MEETS WITH
MRS. P. W. ROBERTS
The J. N. Williams Chapter,
United Daughters of .the Confeder-
acy, met '; Wednesday afternoon.
March 21, at the home of Mrs. W.
P. Roberts with Miss Hazel Tarry.
Miss Cappie Beak, Mrs. George'
Hart, Mts. Tom Banks, Sr. and
Miss Lula Clayton Beale as co,
hostesses.
Mrs. W. S. Swann ,presided in the
absence- of the 'chelereane an the
meeting opened with the ,ustial
flag salute. Mrs. Henry Elliott
gave a leer on "Booby's Railgere,
and Mrs. W. P. Roberts spoke :en-
forma " Freed om ." Miss hula- 
Clayton Beale an Mrs. Gingles
accompanied by Mrs. Roy
Farmer. ,entertained with a group
of familiar songs. An added, fea-
ture of *the program was the seeg-
ing of songs by a group of neigh-
borhood children including Frances
Lee Farmer, Patricia Shelton. Mary
Helen Watere, Betty Charles :Ron-
durant, Carolyn Wallis, Ann Fin•
negan, and Dan Boliz. Mrs. M. D.
Holton was the accompanist. •
A Party plate was served by the
hostesses to members and the fol-
iose/nig visitors: Mrs. George Gat-
'Mrs, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
Mrs. Roy 'Farmer. Mrs. James Du-
laney, Mrs. Jack Beale. Mrs. ,Ray
Finnegan, and Mrs. Margaret Ruth
Boaz.
.The Murray. Star Chapter 433,
0.E.S., invites all Master Masons,
their wives, mothers, daughters and
sisters to "open house for Master
Masons and their ladies" on Fri-
day evening, April 6, at 8 p.m: at
the Meseree Hall. • -
The honoree was the. recipient of •
nice and useful gifts. --
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served.
Games furnished entertainment
during the hours.
At the close of the lesson there Murray Star Chapter 433. O.E.S.
The Pottertown Homemakers' 
was presented an instructive and met in regular session Tuesday
Club met Thursday at the home of 
entertaining .playlet of three scenes, evening at Masonic' Hall. tete
Mrs. Ruth Dallas Wicker with Mrs. 
"The Indian in the Post-War - chapter opened in regular ferm
Jim Cook as cohostess. Lunch was
World," composed and directed by 1 with Mrs. Margery Crawford, wor-
served to 11 members, the home 
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, assisted by , thy matron, and. Nix ,. Crawford,
demonstration agent, Miss Rachel 
odist church at - 2:30 p:m. Miss Fraeees Sexton and Mrs. Rob- 1 Worthy patron, presiding. The fldg
Rowland, and one visitor, Mrs. Hill The-West Circle ot the 
W.M.s.,, ert Barnwell. Ners. Roy Farmer, in of the United States was presented,
Gardner. First Baptist church, will ,meet at 
Indian costume, took the part of the pledge of allegiance given, fol.
The meeting was called to order
2.30 o'clock at the home, of Mrs, the elderly grandmother from the 
pawed by a prayer for peace by
by the vice-president, Mrs. Cora
A. D. Russell. Indian reservation. Mrs. Tip Doran
t̀ Mrs. Ila Mae Copeland. The degrees
,
The 'South Circle, W.M.S., Frist represented the Indian 
grandmo- of the order were conferred upon
Baptist church, will meet at 2 p.m. ther as a young lady, and 
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Miller.
at the home of Mrs. Attie Miles on Bryan Tolley represented 
the After the closing ceremony the
Maple street. 
_ grandMother as a young mother refreshment committee, ,composed
The Woman's Assoelation, of the with two 
Indian children, Frances of Mrs. Margery Crawford, Mrs.
Presbyterian chetrete will meet at Lee Farmer and Sandra 
Glasgow. Ruth Williams and Nix Crawford.
230 o'clock at the' het:le-e'en Mrs. Miss Frances 
Sexton and Mrs, served refreshments to 30 mem-
Clark Harris with Mrs. E. B. Lud- 
rnwell were modern Indians. bers and two visitors, Mrs. Tal-
week- as program leader. - 
s. Gingles  Wallis sang "The Madge Crawford, Esther Chapter
The Delta Department of the . 
Land of the Sky Blue Water," whiTe 'Wm 5,. and Mrs: Waldrop. Trenton
Mrs. 0.-±". Ifieek's Played soft Indian *Chapter Nee 305.
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 p.m. -
Wednesday, April 4
The Marylouise Baker Circle of
the W.S.C.S. will meet at 3:30
o'clock at the home of Sara Sam-
mons.
The regular meeting of the P-
TA will be :held at the High School
at 3:30 p ni
_ Thursday. April 5 .
_The rd.tin. Club._ will hold  the
April meeting at the clutilioiese
at 2:30 o'clock.
"THE COLOR
IS AS TRUE
AS WHEN THE DRESS WAS NEW"
Music. An interesting collection of
rare Indian relics loaned by Mr.
and Mrs. L. Robertson, Mrs. A. F.
Dseran and others, was shown.
There were 39 members and 13
visitor; present.
PEGGY eEAN BAILEY HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY MARCH 21
Peggy Jean Bailey of 1006 West
Maio . street.. entertained several
I/ nests Wednesdays afternoon,
$4 March 21, in celebrating her 
tenth
birthday from 6:30 to ft o'clock.
Prinue pastels and colored dresses retain their cm n true
brightness tv lien treated to our reliable dry cleaning process
. . that gets out the dirt hut preserves the color! Immediate
-,--dry cleaning, %hen necessary will help prolong the longevity
and trim appearance of your clothes . . at an economy price.
To •help save tires and gas . . call for and bring in your
clothes. •
Experts in Cleaning and
Laundering
-SUPERIOR" IN NAME
-SUPERIOR- IN SERVICE
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"I'm Taking Mrs. Bunnie Out to
Easter Dinner"
•
i Take a tip frotn the Easter Bunnie and take
your -Mrs.- and All the family to Sunslay Din-
ner at RUDY'S.:
On the Menu you'll find
FRIED CHICKEN
HAM
FRESH VEGETABLES
LAMB'S LEG
EGGS
SALADS DESSERTS
IkU,N2's
GRADE "A" RESTAURANT
"IF IT'S TO BE HAD — WE HAVE IT"
•
•
THURSDAY, March 29, 1945
Soetet
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
,Telephone 247
•
BOOK CLUB 'MEETS
WITH MRS. SWANN
The Book Club of the American
Association of University Women
met Monday evening with Mrs.
Warren S. Swann at "Swanstadt."
Miss Ella Weihing gave interesting
reviews of " Cluny Brown" by
Margery Sharp, and "The Immor-
tal Wife" by Irving Stone.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Visitors included Mrs.,
Hortense Vaughn of Jackson, Miss.,
Mrs. Zeb A. Stewart of Owensboro,
Miss Suzanne Snook of Washing.'
ton. D. C., Miss Virginia Hay, Mrs.
J. G. Weihing, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Miss Ann Herron and Miss Bertie
Frye.
MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. MELLEN
Mrs. F. D. Mellen was hostess
Thursday afternoon at her home to
the Magazine Club. Mrs. George
Upehurch, president, presided.
The program' -wee- presented ber
Mrs. E. B. Houston using as her
topic "The Mediterranean, Its Ge-
ography. Its History, Its Influencee"
The discussion was introductory
to the year's study which is on
"Places and Peoples of the Mediter-
ranean."
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments were sereed by
the hostess.
Ar.PHA.s HEAR HONOR
CONTESTANTS IN SPEECH
FESTIVAL, SATURDAY
Members of the Alpha Depart.
•
•
••••••R aa,
Maw\
rnent of the Woman's Club were
entertained Saturday afternoon at
their meeting- at the club house
by contestants of Murray High
and Murray Tri;aing School who
received a rating of superior in
the Regional Speech Festival which
was held at Murray' State College
last Friday, The. program was as
follows: ..
A Oration, William Mason Johnson:
poetry reading, Harry Neal: prose
reading, John Stanley Shelton; ex-
temporaneous speech, Joe 'Earl
Roberson; dramatic menologue„
Ann Lowry. Adding much to the
program was a violin solo by Miss
Nancy Wolfson accompanied by
Miss Ann Lowry, and selections by
the Training School quartet com-
posed of Gus Robertson, Jr., Joe
Hal Spann, Harry Neal and Ralph
Boyd. At the time of the pro-
gram ratings in the Music Fes-
tival had not been given.
Preceding the program Miss Ella
Weihing, chairman, conducted the
routine business session.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Miss Hazel Tarry, Mrs.-
J. W. Carr, Mrs. E. B. Houston,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Miss Kath-
leen Patterson.
• • • • •
MRS. WOLFSON IS SPEAKER
AT ZETA MEETING
--Mrs. A. M. Wolfson .was the
guest speaker at a dinner meeting
ef the Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club which was
held at the club house on Thurs-
day evening, March 22. Mrs.
Wolfson's subject was -1"he Dum-
barton Oaks Conference', arid her
discussion was both interesting
and informative. The speaker wo
introduced - by Miss Charlotte-
Owen.
Misses Neva Grey Langston and doing their share- in salvaging old
Madge Patterson acted as hostesiesTfierneru-tee etc., thereby seeing nee/
for the .dinner which was 'served at mal,erials for More essential.
tables decorated with spring Several unused rockers and
flowers, chairs were inspected Miss Row-
land and one of our project lead-
Covers weee,laid for the 'follow-
ing members and guests: Mes-
dames Pat Wallis, Heron West, Tom
Rowlett. Sam Goodman, Cecil Fer-
ris, Norman Wofford, Charles Ke-
llett, James Lassiter.' C. W. Kem-
per, .Bernard Bell, Maurice 
Ryan,Henry Fulton, Winifred Fissell,
T. M. MeReynotiTeeerohn T. Irvan,
E. L. Noel, Floyd Griffin, L. D.
Miller, G. B. Scott, and, A. M.
Wolfson, Misses Audrey Oliver,
Neva Grey Langston, Madge Pat-
terson, Eleanor Gatlin, and Char-
lotte Owen.
POTTERTOWN HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. WICKER
•
W-S-CS. CONCLUDES; STUDY. - Those present were Dorothy.. Jean
ON AMERICAN INDIAN Parker, Wanda Sue Parker, Mary
Helen Carson. Betty Claire Ruse
The Woman's Society of Chris- sell. Nancy Catherine Crider, Aleoe_
tian Service held the last session of Rhudet, and the hostesses Mrs.
the Mission Study class on Tuesday Carter Bailey uad Reba Jean
afternoon at .the First Methodiet-- - - • • -
Church.
After Mrs. Max Hurt had con-
ducted the devotional part of the
session, Mrs. Gordon Lee, teacher
from Pond Creek, Okla., told of the
home and school life of the Okla-
horna Indians. The subject for
study- v.,as "Indian • Leadership." EASTERN STAR MEETS AT
Various members of the class 'took MASONIC HALL
part in presenting the lesson.
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" Thursday, March 29
The faculty eneemble of Mur-
ray State, ,Ciellege_ will preeeet a
cooped in Recital Hall at. 8:15 p.
. . 
invited.m. _ p
Peter Sleaatnurdssa-yill illaberephrv3s4ented at
the College Auditorium at 8:15 p.
Monday, April 2
St. LAU'S Sinfonic tta will pre-
sent a program ,of classical and
modern symphonic music in Mur-
ray State College Auditorium at
8:15 pm.
Tuesday. April 3
The general meeting of the
W.S.C.S. will be held at the Meth-
•
Lee McCuiston, and business was
dispensed with in the usual man-
ner. The leeson, "Preparing the
Chair for the Slip Cover," was giv-
en by Mrs. Clayburn McCuiston.
Members reported that all had do-
nated to the Red Cross. During-tffe4
recreation period quiz programs
were enjoyed.
The next  ting will be on
April 19 at elle home of Miss Delia
Outland. Members are urged to be
present and visitors are welcome.
• • • • •
PENNY HOMEMAKERS MEET
WITH MRS. J. E. WALDROP
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop opened her
home to the Penny Homemakers
Club for an all day meeting March
IS. 'The ladies are enthusisastieally
The
Perfect
Coat ... by
Straight as a .blade and
beauti-ful over everything you own.
Swansdown tailors it exquisitely wit gentle
detail in a purr wool suede fabric.
Sikes 10 to 18.
AS FEATURED IN HARPER'S
BAZAAR — EXCLUSIVE WITH
US
Murray Fashion Shoppe
, MISS EFFIE WATSON MRS. I. H. KEY
West Main Street
• . • - • • • • •
••
0.34.
4
•
-••••-
LUNCEON HONORS MRS.
ZEB A. STEWART
A. group of friends met at the
home of Mrs. Ed Filbeck last
thursday for a -covered dish"
luncheon honoring , Mrs. Zeb A.
Stewalt of Owensboro.—who is a
guest in the Filbeck home. An
infeemat afternoon was enjoyed.
Those present . ineluded Mrs.
Stewart, Mrs. J. B. Hay Sr., Mrs.
E.' S. Diuguid. Sr., Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr.. Miss -Mary Ship-
_ -
ley, Mr$. F. B Outland, Mre,
Katherine Kirk. Mrs. Joe Ryak
Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Mrs. W. S.
Swann. Mrs. George Gatlin, Miss,
Eleanor .-Catlin. Mrs_ Ed Frank
Kirk,' Miss Virginia Hay, Edwipa.
Kirk -end Nancy Outland, and Mrs.
Ti] beds.
,
MR. AND SIRS. SNOOK
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. S_. J. Snook, 3250
Madison s•.reet, Paducah. entertain-
ed informally Tuesday ,everehg,
March 20, in car-brain:in of their
fietieth wedding anniversary.
Quantities of yellow roses, snap-
dragons, jonquils, yellow candles,
and a tiered wedding cake were
used as decorations. A small
group of close friends caHed dur-
ing the evening.
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
 SEE
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Co.
PHONE 601 •
• "INSURANCE THAT INSURES"
BILLINGTON BROS. E. C. JONES CONN MOORE
GAYLON TREVATHAN
I. 
-National Stores corp.
•••••••••mo•••••4••••••• ••••••••.•••  ••••;••••.••   
Coats
Pp to $29.95
Hats
Up to $4.95
Fashions!
You'll lead the Easter Parade by choosing your
clothes from the NATIONAL STORE.
Dresses, coats, suits, hate — a
springtime wardrobe which will
carry you on into the iummer. .
Children's Department
• COATS
• DRESSES
• SHOES
Dresses
Up to $16.95
•
4
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FACULTY MEMBERS PRESENT
I • LOCALSMUSIC CLUI3 PROGRAM
_ - - •
At .the regular me4ting- of the.
Music .Club which was herd Tues-
day evening. March 20. at the
elnliheuse .those present Were de-
lightfully •entertained with e pro-
grani-by • members of the music
faculty of Murray State College.
The program was as follows:
•Bac E
'POlorraise and Bedintrre. J. S
h--George. Morey. flute.
:
PepilleneeSchumann.-- Patricia K.-
Merrill. piano e •
• Rondo. Tchubert - -Friedberg-
Merle T. Keeler.. 
• 7-Serenade. Op.' .16:r Dolanana'i-
Merl‘-, T. Kesler. violin. Charlene
•
•
Durktw. 'cello: •Geofge Morey.
• •
, Fantasia. Toirrnenjure Frank
Praia trumeet •
-•
Mts. Wid. Ellison Martha Rob-
erteoni left last Friday for Nash-
ville-Where she has accepted a
pesitiOn in the advertising depart-
menf of',Cain-Slow Company.
MM 2-C Sherrill Outland ar-
rived' Tuesday from Rhode. Island Hooke*, ita4arid is zi Geruiena. lepehurch and Mrs. Mavis Morris.
to spend several days with his pa- Mrs Leslie Putnam, left yester; and 
other felaUves.
is rente- Mr. ftralefre.--Feal -Outten& atiaY for-Gcrifhorte Mt.a•-• in 'sPiTttl afry. 1. W. Rog." in '""
Mrs.-Outland, who had been visit- the Easter vacation with her this week speaking in several &Ap-
ing. her husband in Rhode Island. daughter. Mrs. H. L. tarter and tist churches in Mission Institute"
'accompanied him home. Another -Mr. Curter. ... He expects to be back for Ins reg-
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland. Mrs. S. Seay of Mayfield was ular appointment at Memorial
Pet.. PogueOttland. is somewhere the Week-end guest of her daugh. Baptist Church Sundae. ,
ranee with a .fiel4 hospital tereMrs. Vie
ambulance Motor company. Mrs. If. L Carter, daughter of
Wend 5. 3 Michael eed-peeee T -and - 
Pulliamsiuja 
 -
Pan will fly to Neeer-Never-Lar.d teachieg at Pair Christian. Mies.
Satur.clajcright at the college eudl- alivelille Mrs. Carter was chosen
toriurn by the Mississippi Coast Directors
AssoCiation to attend as a delegate. Cpl. Beale but hied of'Forl Knot
Qmirtet it, miner, op. 25 iRaindo spent the week-end in Murray. tie
_ the Muracal Educational Na-
Was Convention at Jackson.voia -eccolnp.ineed on his return to
Ft. Knee by Mrs. Ouilend who will lien Adams of the MidWay corn-
make her home in Elliabethtown money seriou.ely ill in the boa-
ter
-
 the presentpltal: He wee_ etritken Settled.
s
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Churchill and Mrs 
while atlwork at hi heme.
Adams have a
isituznect Monday night from Bel-
lmore. Md.- W.- Churchill re-
llsidtd. end , refreshments were ce - ,tie underwent an appendec-
Zingaresi Brehms_-Merle T
Kesler. si ern. Cheri. tie Durkee
'cello. George E Morey. viola.
Jean Bridges. pieeo
Accompanists were Jean Bridges.
Mary Keor C R- -MCGavern.
Mrs G T _Hacks. ehatiernan. pre-
eereed demi.: the social hour by
ahe hose-res. Mr- C R McGavern.
Mrs. Gmgles Welke_ Mrs: W: S.
Swann end Mrs Waylon 'Rayburn
MURRAYAN'S ATTEND PARIS
•"T'E.A. AND FLOWER SHOW -,
The Paris • Garden Club was hos:
tees_Tuescley afternooti al a flower
ehew and tea at the_henag, of Mrs.
S. J. Routon. , Guests inCluded
friends. from -Murray end MeKen-
are,- .
y •
Thoet frrer,Mtirrty ortItt attrttgi-
VSLIMM -MPActi-n-er- H, e7-esirr 
Q. Weather. Geresetteereetes
tomy i rithar city and Mrs. Churc-
hill went to Baltimore to be at
his 'bedside. Mr. Churchill will ree-
main in Murray fur seVeral weeke.
Mns Charles Hoskins is
et her, parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
C Hays.
Stories told by ling. to
her children in Pt: Pen will be
a feature at hge Saturda
t .e
Mr. 
nighizedx 
Mrs. Bert Wyatt of
Meet were we;tsic-end guests
Rude Tyree. -E..f
Raney. 117
1*.id. Maurice J G. Weill-
inlz. A M W:lfsrerK C' Frazee.
R. fieltebbine L M Overbey. M.
appie Boale Neerel Lee Whitnell
Lydie Wt.71' !.- Vi,it.ing and
Grace Wa et:
LYNN GROVE WSCS
. - -
SERVED DINNER MONDAY
ohn
wee Street was called Teni
Tuesday because .of the: death of
her st.seee Mrs. Sallie Pierce_ Mrs
Pierce died in Chicago. but th,
body was returned to Paris Wed-
needay for burial. Her sister. Mrs
G. Harris- d s. Rea Dunluo 
Chicago. accompanied the body to
Paris. -
Mrs. Mat' Carter. • fdrrnerly
Christine Bradley.. daughter sit
Mrs. W R. Smith. Itarritipl.
resides en.„Pascegeella. SF•
was empleyed with the hosier
'fr.f7E, here taitir -. she. le7ft ab
ever. yearee ale, Mrs. Carter s
r. Mrs, Lore-rue Goff. .resides in
Kiseei•sula too.
J T Taylor was at home suf-,
fering from a severe cold this
week. - - • t
J D. Putdom is in the clinic re, •
ceiving timatinents.
Peter Pan will be given it the
cellege auditorium Saturday nigh: I
, Ws. •W.• V. -Gingles continues ill
%.0 her home iperth of. Penny. Mr_
of Mrs. Wyatt's eiller. Mrs. E. C
civerbey and
Ztrar, - of 11:6's.
B.
TE7 SC-S -ef "the 'Lynn' Gf v..
Meth Chur.t. w7. di
115-I'11- 1 the Mur-
ray- mese-dee Creech, were -es
much elee-ed, with the suppsrt
they r.velved.
-They served dinner to about 125
people thy.y expressed their
uppi eneeeati ell these who furn-
ished woiteei •...id
to, th-se who a:-- with tbern
" •
SERVICE CIRCLErISTATS •
TUESDAY AFTERNOON' - 7
Servee Carele mkt at
Fleet Clan Church Tuebu ,
aftertos.r, ee 1th Mrs W. Joe-Gib-
tun. Mrs, 011ie Bareett and Mrs. I
Jack Fanner a•
Mrs Rupert Rieke preaided. arid
:he pr- grerr. watt given by Mrs
Hurreneg,r by Mee:
1. M Os.: fee ot,ci Mrs
Overbey Th.' subject was
500t'5-CsI : Diffic:At Time, '
Sc-freshreeets were s5-rvs
hostesiss ducing thc• socia.
WESI.EYAN GUILD EXECLTIV,
BOARD MEETS MONDAT -
Te h exote tosird of the V.
ire-an Serve: (amid. thZ•
at the home
of the pr
Mond.,:.
&Or ato• y.
1n jUc' -
Met' -
MEN ,
URGENTLY NEEDED
tit le-I1.11-. at (I !N-
For Blast Furnar ,
Work
•
NO EXPERIENCE
,NEtESSARY
•
•
Cro
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O. L Broach: her sister, was with Miss Barbara Shackelford. Chat. 
herfor 'several days receutly. tanoogie Tenn. will arrive Fre !
day afternoon to Spend the week- ,Mra. C. M Hood is Visiting with
end with her pare:,:-. 'id Mrs.her sister. Mrs. L. H. Bei-cab'.
and family at Arlington. Qury Shaeketford. --
Mrs. Carl Hooke of the county Mrs. Robert I3eddoe will arrive
Saturday from Galveston, Tex. forhas been the guest of Mr. Mid MrS•
A. 0 We-Ods this Week Mrs. a -vtsit with her, sisters, Mrs. George- . 
•
Miss Suzapne Snook of Washilig•
ton, D. C. visited friends in.Mur-
ray the first, of the week.
Mr. and Mrs.. .fla.ymond Ham-
Mond and Children. Galen and
Charlotte. of 'Jackson, Tenn.. were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Hammond's
grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs.' T. W:
Fain. Mrs. Hammond. is e
.daughter of the Rev. G. Cya n of
Jclfersun City. Mu.
Mrs. Walsie Lew of Detroit is
spending two ee:ks with e tier
mother. Mrs ury Miller, of 'Lynn
Grovuem.reee
ten.
Mrs. Slim Kelley ar4 AiOn Ron-
nie left WedneOtty to join her
husband, Pv1,--Sanuiel L. Kelley
who is yjeth the Military Police
at Tulle Lake, Calif.
. and Mrs. Clyde George' and
is. Jack Wheeler of Louisville
spent the. week'-end with Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Kelley and other rela-
tives. •
366 Register For
1945 Session at
Murray
The spring -quarter at ,Murray
State opened :Tuesday. March 20,
with 'an enrollment .of 366, a 23
per cent increase over the 298 why
enrolled for the 1944 spring term,
according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter. registrar.
Registration for students already
enrolled was- . held on Saturday.
March ID. and yegistration fer new
students took place on Monday.
March 19. • Students have an op-
giortunity to register. before March
Booker Adapts wbo dermanx, Ark_ is viettIng friends in the Grownups, es well as _child:v.0.-1e for credit.
Pete Pan will twit the wickei county. She will •spend sonic time- enjoy Peter Pan at the col- The student body is made up of
Gehl. James • et the college with her daughter. Mrs. Madeline. lege auditorium 'Saturday night 'it regular students from last quer-
auditorium ' • turday night. Higgins. and her son Corbel dham- 8:15. • - • - ter, teachers who have taught this
•A req.& this week from Mrs. Ro6 bers of Golden Pond. Ky. Mrs. 'Von B. Dunn of Dresden, bchool year and who are taking
who is M Orlando. Fla. Mrs. Effie Christenberry of Tonne will spend the - week-end additional college work, transfers
that- -she was Improving Tarmingtine-Reute 2, who has been with  Mr. and Mrs- th • - 11 • • d returning
Miss Frances hien°. alto is teach:.
ing in Covington. Ky.. will arri
Fridity'ircoriting spend the
:Mend with her parents. Mr. 'd Mrs.
H. I. Sledd.
D. B. Orr of Brueeeten, Tenn., who
is a guest of hoe-m- other Mr. Rosie
Orr uf Hazel. was a business visit-
or here Tuesday.
zeir<fdabel G. Pullen, who hasit 'in Detroit for- some time, has
returned to her home on Murray
Route 1.
. Joe Mrs. Mary Chambers of Floral.
•
al- Rosalind Crass, a teacher in
Bardstown schools, will arrive
fonight. for a visit with her pa-
-rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Crass of
Nortn Seventh street.
. Miss Sue Upchurch of Bell-
flower. III.. and Miss Elizabeth Fay
Upchurch of Mt. Olive. Ill, will
stk. tid Easter week-end with their
parents. Mr. arid Mrs.. George
Upchurch.
.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 'Futrell and
Miss Sue Fulrell are spending this
week in Hazelhurst. Miss, sie the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deitsel Bell.
Mason has not been in good in Detroit with her daughter. Mrs.. Hurt CI Olive street. .
health for , several weeks. Miss H. W. Clark., and eons, Roscoe.i Cpl.. 'and Mrs. Chas. -Miller and
Marilyn Mason is with her mother. Wilson. and C. B. Chrestenberreo dauehier, Anne Clanton, arrived
Mes Arthur Like. of St. Louis, has returned to her Farmington Monday from Mineral Wells. Tee
Me. is the guest of her sister, Miss horns-.t  spend a ten day furlough woe
leensa 'Parker of beiner. miss Peter Pan will play his pipes Mr. and Mrs. Greg Miller and Mi
Parker and Mrs. Like were visit- calling for spying lu-Line &our and Mrs.  Ciii-
stiAannotnedn 
aCtliicnatoronp.
ors us this office Wednesday - dq night at 8:15. WI
April 6 and 7
'
UNITED STATES
,EMPLOYMENT
- SERVICE.
fault How.?
NINIFIELD Et;Yrucky
All applicants subject•to WMC reg-
ulations and prlority reared
by USES
.c...-;er,-•••••:;•** 
A
/11*//AVW/1110104.011111AWAIMMWOOSIM~APWA06~/.444.4///7/..**WOW/A4//••••//••••91(49•Me/..W///////
Flowers
For the convenience of down town shoppers SOME Plants and Novelty
Gardens will be placed in the GIFT SHOP.
Those who can, come to the Shop at 8th and Olive where
there will be more plants to select from
Murray Nursery & Florist
Murray, Ky.
/ ' / ///
•
it
•
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• .
veterans. overcome. She is still under the
The present quarter ends June 1. care of a doctor. but as her con-
Summer session first term opens dition shows , some improvement
June 4 and the second term begins relatives ere hopeful that she Will
July 12. be up and about again soon,
MRS. B. W. MOCASLIN ILL
The many friends and acquaint-
ances of Mrs. B. W. MeCaslin, for-
merly of this city, but now residing
at 401 Park street, Greenville,
Tenn.. will regret to learn that
Mrs. MeCaslin has been confined
to her bed with illness for the past
five weeks. She has suffered -a
nervous breakdown with a weak-
ened heart condition that has
caused her to experience smoth-
ering sensations that have been
very depressing and difficult to
- - - -------
Professor Davis
Gives
LIFE READINGS
Special Readings ... 50c
Hours 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Located at
Freemarr Hotel
Room 13
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES
Within a feu short months termites CAL 11 Cause e%tensive &image to
your property. Annually termites damage property in excess of
1.50,000.000. Regardless of the season of the year, TERMINIX ex-
pertly trained inspectors can detect this damage in your property.
Avail yourself of this service today just as over one million prop-
erty •auers base done since 1927. This TERMINIX inspection ser-
vice Is free-e%ithout coat or obligation to you Call today.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Authorized Representative of Ohio Valley Termini' Corp.
ASK FOR FREE INSPECTION
/%9***WATI.***Pa***/**AMKAA4,44,4',///AWK4M6914,,,44464*44*/.4164*,/
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' for Spring
and EctsMr
" e
The Easter Tradition is a lovely one not to be forsaken.. Dress-
ing up for this most beautiful of all/Xys is part of a heritage. We've
always been proud of our Easter/collections, and this year is no ex-
ception. America's top talent designs for Gladys Scott's. We have the
clothes that sum up Easter's Fashion Story . .. and all Special Occas-
ions.
.75kas Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
///i*A*9:4/WWWWWWWW/A44446/.46K4401/./.4444*****W4,1464446*******1****AM444,,A*9•44*4**16.://,
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From Littleton's
SUITS
.00..400
Thiseweeeiatife Kelly Rose all %mil doeskin suit with
its i-flirn skirt and soft, tollarless ja, ket. makes Its
debut in ('harm and in Glamour appears akain . . .
its success is assured, for it is one of tie most is cart-
his of Betty Rol.e spring fashions. Sizes 9-15,
-
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THURSDAY, March 29, 1945
• SEAMAN BLAINE SYKES 
I •
I Peter Pan' at College'
!Auditorium March 31
SPENDS LEAVE IN MURRAY
Seaman 1-c Blaine Sykes, Navy,
-stationed- in New -York. wilt- leave
• 
 ;
Friday after 'spending a leave here I
with his father, W. D. Sykes, Broad
street, and other relatives and
friends.. Searnan Sykes is in the
a V-12 group. -
A dinner, honoring Seaman Sykes
was given by his father Wednes-
day night with immediate membbrs
of the family being present.
1 
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Pa
W. F. Miller B.
Telephone
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
 REAL ATE FOR
SALE
•
/ Nice house and 7 acres on
hard surface road. Located
3 1-2 miles north of Mur-
ray. This is a modern home
with electric lights; nice
poultry house, smoke house
and garage.
This little-Ta-im— is well
fenced and will make some-
one an ideal home.
We have this and many
other bargains in real
estate.
•
Hiram Tucker Real
Estate Agency
Wendy Darling is shOwn here
darning stockings for the Lost
Boys in the Never-Never Land,
who have ''adia)ptd . her as their
mother. The role of Wi.nciy is
played by Jennifer Bunker.
When the Claire Tree Major
The Pin Ever
Should KOINV
t,,Yrr
Children's Theatre.. of New York
presents "Peter -Pan" at the Col-
lege Auditorium on Saturday.
March 31, at 8 pm., the various
rotes in .the drama will be .taken
by adult and very able actors and
actresses chosen for their youth-
Jul_ grace and _artistic sense an
trained by expert directors. It is
indeed a rare opperfunita- that the
people of this section of Kentucky
and Tennessee will lave .this week
wizetiti-a ,play' 'such as "Peter
Pan, a masterpiece of literature
and one of the. highest_ .lype., of
deprna. presented by a company
which is the best of its kind in the
United States:
Office 111 Gatlin Building
Back the attack! Buy War Bonds!
Terephones, 122 and 565AV
- Broadbent's Hybrid Seed Corn
Kentucky Certified
Plea•c   in and get yew Hybrid Corn while it Is available in the
rri.per grade for hest planting. Regular and large flats.
Broadbents Kentucky Certified Corn has proven its auperiority in (it-
'away County for the past four years.
BRED, GROWN AND ADAPTED IN KENTUCKY. YELLOW AND
WHITE VARIETIES
Ross Feed Company
Murray. Kentucky
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"
TART
IGHT
with QUALITY CHIX
This year skirt with the best.
Our Quality Chic.ks are from
selected flocks, hatched right,
full of vigor, high livability.
Price Per 100
. $12.50
STOP GERMS
Wore THEY SPREAD
Rely on
CHEK-R-TAB'S
One tablet to quart
of water acts as
disinfectant, bowel
astringent, fungi' 
coteEasy to use.
,30-Tab Bottle 25c
Growing'
FEEDER
All metal, ad.'
iustable
feed saver lip on
srde, accommo-
date! 35 buds,
easy filled.
• , ,
•
ierrofeeiemeosoenaiawareaierereraisaniro.eassamatereaeeedeirreeeereeeowawarara..
Chick
FOUNTS
Wide variety of
styles and sizes.
Durable, well
constrileted.
Easy to --else n
Your every rtz,ed under
oaf roln See vs for these
QUALITY SUPPiliS
with PURINA STARTENA
Get chicks off to a flying start
with America's favorite chick
starter. Noted for fast growth,
high livability. Fresh stock
Just in. Reserve yours today.
1 Bag Raises 50 Chicks
DON'T LET GERMS
Itill row Chicks
%.?
-
SPRAY PREMISES
with CHEK-R-FECT
Kill pullorum, typhoid,
and other deadly
germs with new, eco-
nomical soap-type dis-
infectant. One ounce
makes gal of spray.
Purina -Chick'
FEEDER-
Handles day-old'
to four-week
chicks 24 long
iEasy to 
clean
Ail metal Helps
so v e food
ECONOMY FEED STORE
aia
'I F. PHONE 575
•
POULTRY .
NrITING
Made from high
grade rteel wire,
galvanized f'-
lastingwear.
Eeach day tae public is seeing
the hum rabic disitarge pin that
is being worn by men and women
who have been given discharges
from the military service. For
awhile no one knew the pin and
men and women who wore it were
,•tared at and questioned concerning
the civilian uniform.
Recently SI man wearing this
pin, and standing in a (-roe ded hiss
was questioned by a woman.
"Young man, is by aren't you in
uniform and serving over seas
nitti the other felolws?" The
young man with pain in his eyes
replied, "My good lady, when you
write to your friends overseas, ask
them to please look for the leg that
I left over there".
The %%email could have easily
seen the pin that he was Wearin't
as he stood in the vehicle. That
pin would have explained that the
young man had given much of his
precious life to the cause of
straightening things out over 'there.
Ii, •
Peace Rumor Started
In Capitol Is Called
.4 Misunderstanding'
_Auothr.r.."peace" rumor swept the
nation yesterday. -a---rumor -that
grew to fantastic proportions be-
cause, of a casual remark made by
Ste White liaise Press Secretary:
Jonathan • Daniels.
The whole 'thing was a- rntsurr-
_.dorsLamding. grew out of Dan-
iels' remark that President Roose-
velt had -bald 'his high cabinet Of-
ficers' and diplomatic .-rffire—setitti-
tives that they should not attend
the San_ Frahcisco conference un-
less 
nefils
officially
revealed'allyd  igr.' that 'tk t e itee -
dentIeels all high cabinet efficers
.and' representatives except those
designated, should remain on their
jobs "at this critical timc."
.The phrase "this critfeal time"
caused all the misunderstanding it
eceens. And misinterwtations
grew ',until reports- were making
the rounds that the cabinet had
bee-in ttald to stand by for btg de-
velopments expected later that
day.
That did it. A torrent of tle-
phone calls started pouring -into
the White House and newspaper
offices and radii, stations through-
out the country, calls asking if
Etit War in Europe has ended.
Si 'Daniels has cleared the mat-
ura•
The White Hotiee press secretary
says Mr. Floosestiit's note to the
cabinet officers was sent some time
ago, March 16th in fact. And its
purpose was chiefly to minimize
the--sirein on traVel facilities and
hotel accommodations in San Fran-
cisco.
. _
  --
Buy that extra War Bond now!
,
••
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Work Or Else
Compromise Is
Made By House
--
/
T-5 W. P. TIM" RUSSELL
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
The House nas approved a com-
promise work-or-else bill that pro-
vides stiff peaalties for workers as
we'll as employers' who violate it.
The bill, passed in the lower
chamber after a hot debate, pro-
vides penalties against workers
who leave essential jobs and to
employers who violate fixed man-
power ceilings. The measure was
worked out by Senate and House
conferees. '
The original House measure pro-
vided penalties against workers.
A Senate version changed it to
impose the penalties against the
employers. Now, the compromise
bill incorporates the penalty fea-
tures of both.
The House vote approving the
conference bill was 167 to 160. It
came after considerable debate.
Representative Short, of Missouri,
claimed "this is tryanny and slave-
ry brought tin to date."
The bill still must be passed by
the Senate. •
•
Coal Disputes
Meanwhile, the coal wage dis-
pute has taken a new turn. Nego-
tiations between soft coal operators
and miner representatives have
bean interrupted at the request of
labor secretary Frances Perkins.
Sht's asked them to meet with
her at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The
Miners are scheduled to take a
strike vote tomorrow. There's no
indication immediately just what
Madam Perkins wante to' eltscuss
but the first ,step in government
intervention in the coal dispute
probably would be for the Secre-
tary of Labor to certify it to the
War Labor Board.
.
LT. WILLIAM T. McCAtGE
AWARDED PURPLE HEART
rosnitlsous, .LAST  WEEK
Lt. Wm. T. McCage, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. MeCage, was
awarded the Purple Heart March
Mrs. Rosa Russell of 1302 West
Main street was notified Wednes-
day that her son, T-5 Wesley P.
(Dub) Russell has been awarded
the Bronze Star.
The letter follows:
T-5 Wesley P. Russell has been
awarded the Bronzea_Star for Meri-
torious service in ronnection -with
military opeeations against in ene-
my of the USA: sk member of the
regimental Graves Registration
Team during the period Notiember
8, 1944, to February. 22, 1945. Ta5
Russell aided materially in the
prompt clearance of the battle-
field Ile 'quickly airthelactieal sit-
uation permitted.
His eager unflaging devotion to
duty under ardorous- Combat' oon-
ditions refltelf great credit on T-5
Russell and Lon . the Military Service.
RUSselt - entered - the 'service- - in
July, 1942, and has keen oversee
since August, 1944. fore induc-
tion he was assitsant coach at
Murray High School.
-
Happy Biohday!
-__Ithrith__29.--Luther :Duna
March 30—Bonnie Lee Kinkins.
Clifford Dale Outland, Jack
laleYfield
April 2—Mre. LaVerne 0. Orr
21, posthumeusly. Lt. McCage Was April 3_ Mrs. Bob Wright, Mrs.
kniv•d us action over Gorialaaayarainia— -- -- - -
Oetober 2. He had been in service
almost four years. He was a pilot
on 'a B-17 Flying fortress.
Lt. McCage seas awarded two
oak leaf clusters and an Air Medal
for meritorious achievement dur-
ing the 8th Army Air Force bomb-
ing attacks in Germany.
The parents of Lieutenant Mc-
Cage "'received the Purple Heart
,last week. -They reside on West
Main street.
Arller D. Levier, military police.
wrote to his father this week and
stated that he expected to be horne
b, fore long. He flew from the P.,.
eine.- and the letter was dated
March 17. He accompanied pre-
eners to the States.
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A
• ao;.1,,J--roeit',..4,1
Praparisucuss as directed
April 4— Miss Virginia lryan,
Bryan Tolley, Luther Butter-
worth
April5---Miss Edwina Kirk, Mrs.
Wilson Liptail
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephoner 64
We Deliver
Milli% Drug'
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL arr
OR IT CANT BE HAD
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Of Ike Telephones 494-R Residence.
•
Treat your family to a delicious meal. . .
at the BLUE BIRD CAFg
Save "fuss and bother" . . . saVe points
and enjoy the beet of 'food.
•
EASTER SPECIALS
JUICY STEAKS
BAKED CHICKEN and
VEGETABLES
HAM and TRIMMINGS
DRESSING
DESSERTS
FRIED CHICKEN
SALADS
Blue Bird Cafe
ALBERT ('RIDER LEON CRIPERra
-•_•• t
•
.• • 4,
Ray Brownfield's
Division Received
Special ReCognition
Raye-Droverefield's'alivisiOn received
a special commendation February
13. Brownfield was with the coue-
ty extention office here when he
was drafted, lie is married to
Mies Geneva 'Outland Brownfield.
The letter of commendation is
quoted:
To: Commanding Officer, Company
"D" 111th Infantry
Through: Commanding Officer, 1st
Battalion -11th Infantry
1. This headquarteri is in rc-
ceipt of an official repot t from the
senior Army officer on duty with
LCI tLi Group Forty, United States
Navy, commending the officers and
men of the Nrofear Platoon, Com-
pany "D" lilth Infantry for the
enthusiasm and efficiency with
which they carried out their duties
in the invasion of Peleliu and An-
anearatelandsa--and the-elelithi Atoll-,
and for their subsequent partici-
pation in the minesweeping and
patrolling operations._ et the ves-
sels on which they were stationed.
They were commended addition
ler the 'excellent 'organization and
stamina displayed in carrying out
their fire missions under , condi-
tions of concussion abnormal to
land mortar firing, and for their
alertness on continuous watch dai-
ly in patrolling channels in close
proximity to enemy held territory.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical '
25
to- -
40
doses
only
2S
•
re
PAGE
. - -
2. I desire to express' my -ap-
-prectation- for 'this outstanding
work which reflects favorably not
only on the men themselves, but on
the regiment as a whole.
R., G. Ayers,
Colonel, 11th Infantry
Commanding
I. Please add my commenda-
tion and appreciation for the com-
mendable work performed by the
members of Company "D".
2. Commendations Of this type
denotes an efficient and Well
- - - - -
trained organization and I arn sure
Company "D" will continue to re.
ceive many more 'laurels during
the present conflict:
E. Montefusco,
Lt. Col., 11th Int Comdg
PONTIAC
G..dfiC Trucks
SALES & SERVICE
PRYOR MOTOR CO.
103 East Main Phone 21
"First Call For A
Springtime Meal
You'll Enjoy"
Varied Menu
•
PLATE LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
DRINKS
• PROMPT SERVICE
• DELICIOUS FOOD
• SERVICE WITH 'A SMILE
DAY & NITELUNCH
LLOYD WORKMAN FRED N
New Ideas to Help You
FIX UP FOR . . . SPRING
Occasional Chairs and
Rockers, as $7.95
low as .
LIVING ROOM SUITES, 2-piece,
Spring Filled, as low as 
FLOOR LAMPS, $
• MANY OTHER ITEMS IN STOCK
Crass Furniture Co.
a 
COPY FADED
—
4
5S I ;-
-
•
e•••ettleee.
elf
•
•
FOR SALE -House; and lot. one Has side and front entrance. Has 3-room unfurnished apartment.'FOR SALE--One , man's bicycle in block off square. Call 251-J. tf new composition ' roof. First close in. Couple preferred. lpexcellent condition: large basket.
S
••••4 ••-••••...
4,•
•
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LASSIFIED ADS
F-For Sale
FOR SALE-- Mcial S,,, :ers for
Flald,ren Regular price $495.
Special $2 95 --Purdom Hardware
Cu \ I C
• • e . approved by physicians, This 
Office Located in Rear of '
_
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with method is permanent and pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R N., Phone 
Holland-Hart Drug Co.Helm's Government Approved, FOR 13,11fEDIATE SALE--A 10-
162-W S28 Residence Phone 341 -
Chicks. Pullorum controlled. Im- room. larell-built. 2-story house
pressed for years with America's within 1 - block of Murray State - - - - - - - -- -- heaviest laying strains. R.P.O. sir- College campus Ideally arranged FANCY BREAKFAST sm.. WILLIAM J. SWANN1.4bR SALE- A 1939 ,Dodge truck, .ed matings. Sexed chicks. Fii^e' for students or double apartment. with or Without 'land.- Clifford BACON GETS GOOD CONDUCT MEDALI 1-2 ton capacity. See Mrs. Clatus brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks. 10 COLIII - 7 bed rooms. dining Melugin. Phone 548-R. It From Your Own .Hogs Sgt. William J. Swann of Mur-
STREAMLINED WRECKER SEE- -Dodd on North Highway, one- Paducah. , 31111Y nit . routu, kitchen.. living room, also - • - VICE. New equipment. 24-hour. Do not take chanceb with uncer-quarter mile " . . ' IP --- - pantry. bathroom and two halls. FOR RENT--At 20'7 North 5th St. fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
and tu-bes. original paint c•n it. Cali CHOICE HOME FOR A good investment during Peace apartment: private entrance, to-i-   'You do not have to rent a locker to Base. .;34-R. •or sec it at 514 South 6thl SALE BY OWNER or War-time. Will be offered at i have us care for your meat. We will The Good Conduct Medal Is
vate bath. Telephone 251-J, 504 PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEETStreet. - lp r
this price for a limited time only. 
Olive: if METAL, ELECTRIC MATERIAL I cure it and you can store at home, awarded exclusively to enlisted
. PIANOS FOR SALE [ -
at Ledger & Times office. Murray.-
-- --- ------- -----
From $50 up .Two extra nice 
Id I home f r home Kentucky. 
,
sfiedium -- A- Whe_icra
4a.v451g,._fyi_vaily_i_golid-lariek;-1 [Tee • y .
Ky Phone 397-W. Al2p hardwood floors: tile bath- FOR OVERSEA PACKAGES-We
room downstairs.; lovely sun have Old Virginia Fruit Cakes and
Assorted Nuts, canned for ship-FOR SALE.-.-Two-roW corn plant.
ping-Harry Miller. Frozen Foods,er. International. tertitzer and
under the water tower. Tele-- bean hnoper Seel. T.. Fair. biur-
phone 43. Sweepers and Electric Irons re-ray. Ky. Rt 5 lp lc mato plants to County Agent's of .
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteed  fice any time between March 24
• For information inquire fur X-R FOR RENT-Garage apartment on
corner Nierth- Fourth and Pine
Streets - Leon Hale Telephone
44247-- -- lp
Notices
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1945
*
Too late to Classify
WANTED- - A baby stroller. Tele-
phone 143-J. lp
NOTICE-A child's picture made
at National Hotel, August, 1944.
Sent to person by mistake. Pic-
ture may be had by calling at this
office. I p
_ -
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., March 30-31
Heavy Hens  26c
Leghorn Hens  26c
Roosters  16c
Ducks  16c
31c
electric horn and hrtit..new tires
lovely home in College Addition. FOR RENT-A 3-room furnished Service. tf 'and d„, the complete processing j 01:1 . Headquarters Portland Army Air Eggs
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
SO. 13thUnder the Water Tower a _perii4 of not- less than o_n_e_Year-
 while on active duty In the United
M. a HOLTON. INCOME TAX 
WORK. Life and Casualty lessor- -Buy that extra War Bond fowl I States Army Murray,
•••••• 
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terins cash in
advance for each insertion.
For Sale
'
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Serricea Offered-
FOR RENT- 7-room house on West I MEAT IS SCARCE-Domestic rah- i
Main extended. See C. A. Hale at bits is the answer. Pedigreed, reg- I
County Judge's Otftee. ' • ler istered hreeding stock for sale. --.sae..
I F H Hedges, 325 Head Street,
C_
I WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. MEMORIALS
FOrritent
Callowa County Monument Corn-
• '
-
•
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co, G. S. Jackson,
336 E Washington St. Paris, Tenn.
. Phone 979-W, day phone 3 tf
UNWANTED ri A IR REMOVED.1;01( ININIEDIATE FOR RENT - Garage apartment, Paris. Tenn. A5P from face, arms, and legs by theI available at once-W. R. Junes.'
SALE 1610 Miller Avenue. Telephone HARRY EDWARDS. THE PIANO modern method of Electrolysis -
Vester A.- Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended.
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian
MAN, at 501 South 6th St., Padu-
cah, Ky., has a large stock of very
• fine pianos in all finishes--oak,
walnut. mahongany. and they play
--like new. He delivers free. Mr 29p
Charges reasonable. Day phone!care for your meat curing. We are
prepared to do the complete job 
Conduct Medal for exemplary be-
efficiency and .fidelity, it
$5.000 cash offer will get this animal from the pole -
ray has been awarded the Good
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and I
133-W. lc
FOR RENT-25 or 30 acres Of corn
and hay land.' Part of land in
river bottom..1 mile north of Mur-
ray; also 3-room house for rent,
We take th
STOKERS-H. E. Jenkins. Tele-1
phone 49& U •
Telephone 43 character rating of "rue: Dent" for
once; Notary Public. See me at
Court House. tfporch ;' two downstairs bed-
rooms: two bedrooms and
--powder • room' upstairs; ex-
cellent furnace (fairly new)
as new --303 South 6th -St -Misa sliding doors; beautiful COr- warm morning heater-Mrs. W T
Lola Holland 
1P•ner lot, 115 feet front, 17'4 Hatcher, 4 miles east of Murray
on Eggner's Ferry Highway. lpJUST RECEIVED - New DUO- deep. Right. across street
THERM Hot Water Heater, auto- from training Schoel and 
-FOR SALE-Man's. Watery -Boren,'
17 Jewel Price r-5 Can be seen
•
•
FOR SALE '- - its tan and brown -solid brick garage with FOR SALE--A wood or coal range, an4a 31 plants will cost 1,3,50 per se. C Robinson, 313 North
trshadow-striped coat. size 18_ good concrete floor and overhead ivory and green enamel, also a 16th bt.thousand to old members. and
$370 per thousand to new mem-
bers. delivered in Murray. There
will be two orders, one to arrive
April 19. the other to arrive May
- 3..---egerttoway County Vegetable-
-Growers AssoeiatioN. Mr2fles
at 407 Cillye St
•  Nonce- OP DISSOLUTION
Wanted
NOTICE-Bring your money for to
FOR SALE--One - 2-year-o'Al two-, ,. 
Joe .T_. Lovett .
niShed rooms. :lose in.-Mrs. Ida Kentocky, is closing up its bust-
- - t
bull 'so 454966 sired by 'Gatlin Building bdurray, Ky Arnold. Phone r'2. IP ness and is preparing to effect corn-
Brook. Ptide Royal. 358778 His plots. dissolution not later than
dam. Design Champion Betsy,  MALE' HELP WANTED - Young March 31 194.5_ This. March.. 1,
12801:1. Mar batter -Sat record 57 FOR SALE-200 tons good clover or I_ •rnain desiring to learn to-Re
. pounds in 305 cg1"-s-i* R Jones, timothy miired hay. $30 per ton
1610 Miller Avenue Telephoffe[ to b. car in 10.0W3 or Missouri -
-132NW. I. Harry Boll. Fairfield. Iowa. M29p
FOR FU'LL,LeR BRUSHESi- See FOR SALE -A 6-room house on aged man for Saturday and Sun-
lp -610 Mille. - -Avenue. thrt 'End-  - Ciirrr be seen arty' day Work as - balcony dborrnan
.Telephone le afternoon-See Fred Workman at Capitol Theater. Apply William E ,
Dgir and Night Cafe. tf Hoover, Mgr Varsity Theater. lc I
• -
Huff, Murray- State
eratioi -Kirk A PoUl & Co • Ic
i
College.
POR SALE-wt.-a-at-. rturm also bOysi Shown by appointment
spring size 1,6 Neither have- •.-0111y.
been used--Mys. E Hughes. 302 •
South 6th St. f lp
WANTED TO RENT-Two unfur-
yARMER'S RECORD AND IN-
COME TAX, BOOK_ Complete -in ; FOR SALE_ Certified Hybrid Seed I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
every detail. Easy to keep. accur-; Corn Ky. 103 Flats. $7 00 per bu. ing machines. cash registers and
-• ate record for your farm transac- Rounds. $500 per Do. Sylvester used office furniture. - Kirk A.
tons Price - g1.50. - Ledger ' & Paschall, R.-we I Lynn Grove _Pool. 509 Main St.. or phone
-Times. . u ' Kentucky A5p WI
---- - -
• ^5; '..-
1
Murray Hotel company
•
Notice is hereby given that Mur-
ray Hotel Compan,g.,.uf
trijectionist in motion picture thea-
tre Must be mechanically in- 
Murray Hotel Company,
clines:re:if good reputatton -and I - 1-3"-C-jacktrall•  
p.129years of age. Also want miadle 
President.
I-
Lost'Land Found
LOST-A man's pocketbook con-
taining $8550 in bills and silver:
and sales slips Lost Monday morn-
ing in Bank of Murray. Finder
return to Bank of Murray or Fred
U- Humphreys. Hare Rt. 1 lp
Firestoneihritly Days
1111)-ill) IRONING BOARD
De Luxe
No wiggle-wobble,
slip or slide. Non-
slip legs. Patented
clasp for easy open-
ing and folding. •
-
Price 5.45
AIM y I I
Work Pants
2.79
Neat, cool army
twill with dur-
able. mercerised
finish. Vat-dyed
tan. Guarazteed
snot to shrink
more than
1101"SE
PAINT
S3.25 per gallon
0•09.18-4r 3.25
Two coats do the work of
three' Goes farther, hided
better. swears. longer.
tie:reside white.
See Our
SCATTER RUGS
HOT KAPS
for Tomato Plants
COOKIE JARS
SPECIAL!
Electric Heater
Was $8.95
Now 7.89
Wall-Tone
and Free Tray
$2.79 per gallon
• Dries in Oes• Hoer
• Cosset Mott Surf crein
with Ono Coot
• Weihei Easily
• Eight Snood Colon
With every gallon pnreha
you will be given a fr•
tray to hold the paint vh:
you rou or brush it on.
Nog. 2.7t
For Sino0h, Quick Starts
Vie POLONIUM
Spark Plugs
of 4 or
U. ev94.
tete,. 
Give a hot spark
for quicker cold
weather atiu-t.tng.
7.95
u r
f•-•t•-4-4•
STANIO.tRD
BATTIEWli
Gives long economical
service. Well,-bailt and
dependable.
Handy to Use!
CAN OPENER
1.49
Tirtstone
Redi-Lined
Brake Shoes
Exchange your old brake
shoes for Firestone factory.
fitted. Redi Lined shoes
equipped with highest qual-
ity Firestone Safety Block
Linutg.
Tires and Tubes
Just Arrived
V •
Headquarters For
GARDEN and FLOWER SEDD
Firestone Home & Auto Supp ,lies
FAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 135
4mmimapiomolainma
SEWING MACHINES, Vacuum
KEMP MOVING AND STORAGE
• COMPANY, Paris, Tennessee, li-
censed operator in 10 states House-
hold goods mond With bonded
van service in Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina, North. 'Carolina.
Virginia, Missouri and Mississippi.
Can operate in other states with
few days' advance notice. Call
Paris MI_ Night phone 966. A-65
• MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St. near Depot. Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers.
POST WAR. As 'Zoo as avanatile
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Etectricat Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be-used with Shella'ne Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.. tf
FARM PROPERTY
No. 351. 60 acres of land located
I miles east of Concord. 50 acres
cleared: all ridge land on new
TVA high, ay on west side of farm.
small dwelling house, new tobacco
barn and stock barn, on school bes,
moil and milk route. A real farm.
Priced right
No 466 A nice 42-acre farm,
sine-half mile south of Puryear;
faces black top highway • Nice 7-
room brick house with hardwood
floors, all modern conveniences,
water lights. good stock barn; 2
good tenant houses that bring Ill
per month rent' all land has been
limed and phosphated. Price
510.500. half cash: balance on
trern•_
No 471. One 4.5-acre farm. good
•room house, stock barn; branch
water year round for stock, good
well of waltz, plenty of good tim-
ber. 10 scree good bottom land,
well fenced. Located 4 miles south-
east of Hazel Price $3.500
No. 674_ One nice 51-acre farm.
40 acres cleared. 10  branch
bottom land: land growing alfalfa.
red clover and wheat. Goo421 five -
room house: good stock barn.
branch water year round for stock
Well fenced: on good gravel high-
way. mail and milk route. Price
$3,700. Half leash. balance on
terms.
No. 475. Good 70-acre farm. One I
of the best In Calloway County on I
good gravel road: good 7-room I
house: new 6-stall stock barn;1
plenty of outbuildings. Located I
2 1-2 miles northwest of Hazel in
good community; school bus route
close. Price $7,000.
No 476. One 40-acre farm. 2 1-2 I
miles southeast of Murray on old 1
Murray-Concord road. School bus,.
mall and milk route. Good 4-room I
house. 2 tobacco barns: good stock
barn, smokehouse; good well of '
water, branch water and pond; 10
acres of branch bottom land. A
real buy. 115.500 Half cull.
CITY PROPERTY
--•
•
•
1
'
ta-
tam n weather conditions. Let us
•
No. 472 On. nice 5-room house
on South Broad Street; nice wide
lot: : all modern conven-
fences; hot and cold water: newly
decorated. Price $3.000. Half cash; I
balance on terms.
No. 4711. One nice 5-room house:
all electrical equipment: nice gar-
age; nice brooder house: concrete '
driveway; electric water heater. On
South 15th Street. A teal home.
Lot 751015 feet. Nice orchard.
No. 479. .One 5-room house on
South 15th Street: nice large lot:
a beautiful home; hot and cold wa-
ter; chicken house and garage. Pos-
session In 30 days.
If you have property to sell
or rent or if you are In the
market to buy or rent. see
HARRY MILLER. Frozen Foods
was announced here today by
men who achieve an efficiency and
St. Phive 441
the Birthplace of Radio. 6
** FLOUR
.*
GRAPE JUICE
A. L. RHODES
Rental and Real Estate Sales
5.,L, RHODES t'. W. RHODEN
_ Murray, Kentucky
• Telephone 249
Of 6,0
M. MARSHALL
Hazel Kentucky
Se•
iOGER
Guaranteed Foods
COUNTRY CLUR,ste7- TR'
25-16. sack SUM 25-1b. sack 1
SELF-RISING-41 :05
 •••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••• 
APRICOTS SANCO BRAND 2 Large Na. 2 1-2 cans
•
Nw••••••• 
Country Club or A 6-0Z. Can 
290Packer, Label Li
35e
No. 2 Can 13c
WESCO BRAND
FEEn Starter and Grower Mash, 100-lb bag $3.58 16 per cent DAIRYLi Egg Laying Mash, 100-lb. bag   $3.29 FEED, 100-lb bag $2.75
TOMATO JUICE 
FANCY QUALITY
SEEDLESS
RAISINS 
2-pound bag
16-ounce carton 1 3(
KROGER'S CLOCK
BREAD 
1 , 2 pound loaf
2 No. 2 cans 19e.
Size 70-80 Size
PRUNES Lb 14e Lb 12e
C. CLUB SODA
lot CRACKERS 2-Lb Box 30c
PURE
rn
GRAPE JAM "b. jar 36c
AMERICAN MAID
BROOMS 
EACH 83
FANCY QUALITY
PUMPKIN large Ngolas2s1 2 13
AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR 20' Box 17
 ••••••• 
GREEN BEANS
FLORIDA ORANGES
POTATOES Pound
Ww•WW*E.,
NAVY .or NORTHERN
BEANS 3 Pounds 27c
WHITE
CORNMEAL 
1
01b sack 43`
AVONDAI.E BRAND
GREEN BEANS 15e
BROOKS SOUTHERN STYLE
CATSUP 14-oz bottle 15e
2 POUNDS FOR
8-POUND BAG
WINESAP
7' APPLES
WESCO SCRATCH
100 Pounds
RED LION
SHORTS
100 Pounds $2 AS
Pound
25
63c
10c
4 Lbs
HUMKO 72e
8 Lbs.
$1.44
DAISY Old Fashioned Cream
CHEESE 12 Pts Lb 35e
We have a large assortment of SEED POTATOES of different
kinds, ONION SETS, ONION PLANTS, CABBAGE PLANTS
 TABLE" POTATOES
•
Nebraska Red 15-Lb. Peck
Fresher
flavor
Here
•
0
Taste coffee at
its freshest best-
Spotlight! Hot.
Doted in the bean
within 1 hour of
roasting. Flavor -
sealed 'till ground
for you'
lb. 59c
ba,
Save up to o
Dime a Pound
•
_
•
40
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Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
St. Louis SinFonietta to Appear April 2
Outstanding Music Organization To Appear at Murray
11,, Saint Lotus
FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
bickache, run-down feeting due
to excess acidity in the urine-
People •verywher• aris finding moat.'
relief from painful ',Toptons of bladder
irrit•tiern caused by osces• acidity In the
0' urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT
acts last on the kidney, to ease disconilott
by promoting the (towel urine. This pur•
herbal medicine is especially welcome,
where bladder irritation due to excisss
acidity is re•ponsible for '"getting tip. at
nights". A car•lully blended conablaation
of 18 herbs, roots, vegetables, balsam; Dr.
,Xlkoser'• contains nothing harsh, is 
asIst.Iy eon-habit forming. Just good its.
gradients that many people say havel a
osareelou• .fleet.
Send for Ir., p•ep•id sample TODAY!
Like thous•nds of others you'll be glad
that vou did. send name end add.. tu
Department A, Kilmer & Co., Incv Boo
1255. St•solord, Conn. Otter limit•d. Send
et once. All druggists .11 Swamp Root.
t made up of .17 members of the
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra.
Ls.scheduled to appear on the night
of April 2- in the auditorium a
Murray State College at 8:15.-
cording .to an -announcement by
arts detpartment,
I The group will be under the di-
rection cf Paul Schreiber, who has
Played under such conductors .as-I
Arbos, who was one of thi• first 1
conductor*, of the ImPerial Relssian
• Ballet. Molinari. conductia- of the
Rome SrmphonyvOrchesint: Pra,
kotieff, Eugene Consents. and
otht rs.
Orgijnized in 1937, this•sinfonietta
play f the symphonies of Mozart
and Haydn, certain tone poems of
the moderns, as well as mu,ic from
,..rne of the American masters. In
its early years' the Sinfoniettll ap-
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT
has had years of experience in this
profession
-•
J. T. TAYLOR
Implement Co.
South Fourth Street Telephone 289-J
1.,t b.•••• '
tome,
FORD Cyclone
SAFETY SHINGLES
BOY SCOUT
NEWS
Troop 75, Lynn Grove
W,cteesday njght. March 21. The
night of meeting has been changed
from Monday to Wedpesday night.
We have decided to meet twitse.
month. -- -
Issaic- FOIN). S.-outhmwter,- was,
absent beciase of busintse Assist-
ant Scoutmaster Gordon Crouch
met with
A new Scorn Joined' the . tro.sp.
He is Krrel Miller, Soprig of the
would-be-cubs met with us. They
must have mien boys to' become
orgahized.
, Games were played under the di-
rection of the Asistant Setoutrrias-
'er. .The meeting was closed with
'he • Scoutmaster's, benediction by
Hugh Frank Miller.
- • Junior White.
Troop Scribe
Eight Training School
Colts Receive Letters
is Cage Award
---
Eight of the steppin' Stewartheen
,f Murray Training School receiv-
,,i letters for the 1944-45 basketball
.eason.
They were: Captain Ed Dale
Higgins. center; Co-captain Hugh
Htft4.44. guard; Gene Thurman, tor-
Ted Thompson, forward; Al-
' yed .1,astriter, guarcl; John Salmons,
ha•ward; Joe •Hal Spann, guard;
It,,b Smith, manager.
. —
ared exclusivtly in colleges and
.a.iwersities. but now .has many_of
programs sponsored through the
nvic Concert and Community Con7
eert Service. The tours are plan-
ned to follow the tont winter sea-
the major tirThestra of
.•ehich all Members ,are a part.
... HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
• -This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower axlise so that higll winds can-
riot loosen the shingles oe.drive snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, "rocked-to-the-roof" shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can be recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years experience in making quality' roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company
INCORPORATED
Depot Street Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
•
advanctrcl to Petty Officer Third
Class in less than six months.
Indicative of the'skill aciiieved
in -early' trainitsts--is the fact that
each student builds his own fly..."
t u be super-hetrodyne receiver
within three months of starting the
Radar course, the Officer in
Charge concluded.
- Men, 17 through 504 rote:said ir
Radar, are invited to contact the
marest Navy Recruiting Station,
1,111rerfr7
•
Calloway Farmers
Inspect Milking
Parlors On, Tour
Five dairy farmers - a.ccknpanied
,
S. V. Foy, county agent, op a tour
in Hickman and Fulton counties
inspecting the construction •of milk
houses. . •
Ilre group visited • H. C. Sam's
dairy farm near Fulton and saw a
very compact, economical and well-
arranged milking parlor that was
built for a commercial dairy. Then
the group visit,ct the Harry A.
Barry farm near Hickman. Ky.
and were shown a small milking
parlor that was constructed at a
veiy low cost and yet meets all
requirements of the State Health
r.
•
e
r"-•-•
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A.A.A. NOTES
Its' Q. D. WILSON
Cotton Crop Insurance
--The "big push" on Federal Cot-
ton Crop Insurance is underway
in Calloway county. The County
AAA Office, reports that individ-
ual rates and yields are now avail-
able for the farms in the county.
Only 15 days remain before the
deadline for taking applications.
The deadline date for each farm
is whoa seeding starts, or April 10,
Whichever is earlier.
Thcough Federal Crop Insur-
ance, farmers have an opportunity
to make sure of _some returns trona
Department in producing grade A their efforts and .investments. Two
rant: This unit is planned for a contracts are available! One cov-
small farmer milking one (Sr more ers a maximum of 50 per cent of
cows. This model is on Thsplay all-ttle—Tarm -averagir yield- and the
Swift's Cream Station, East Main other covers- 75 per cent.
street, Murray.
Those making the tour were E.
L. Kuykendall, Preston Kuyken-
dall, W. B.. Suiter, J. E. Payne,
Jack Colson and County Agent S.
V„
•
ad;o Tee. Program
Offered to Men •
pr.anotion is the key-
not of the Radio Technician pro-
grads", said Litt. F. A. Hardy of
the Navy Reerniting &run:* in 4,
recent address.
, Any person who expects to have
an n.itertst in the crop at seeding
tint, may insure his interest in the,
crop. Premiums are figured on the
acreage actually seeded.
While cotton insurance 'is avail-
able for all cotton farmers, there
is one "if" that must be satis-
fied btfore the fanners in ally
county can share the benefits of
this protection. That "if" is the
requirement provided by Congress
Crop _insurance applications
be received from at least 50 farms
or one-third of the farms normally
productng insurable crops in the•
cauntx_bgtore Crop Insurance be-
He pointed out that men accep- comes effective in the' county.
ted for Radar were rated Seamen •
, -at- mite g urroity   late N..'M.4
Stated in a few words, 250 000.000
pounds- of used kitchen fat is need-
trd in '45 for the manufacture of
munitions, medicines, military
soaps I for scores of special uses),
coatings (tor ships, trinks,•-fabrres),
synthetic rubber, hydraulic fluid,
in and many other items. Most i
t
ot this fat will have to come from I
the- - kitchens. The need of used- 1
fats is greater now than ever be- i
kite Please turn in every pound ,............,„,,,.....,,,..,,„.....„..„...
1
Calloway Fruit
Growers Attend -
District Meeting
A group of Calloway county
I fruit growers accompanied County
Agent S. V. Foy to McCracken
I county -to attend a district fruit
meeting held on the farm of
Charles Ruttgtring, west of Padu-
cah.
Those attending the meet from
Calloway county were N. P. Pas-
chall, J. A. Downs, .Lloyd "Henry
and sun. A. Carman, E. B. Howton
arid County Agent Foy.
A very interesting meeting was
‘held, and W. W. Magill, fruit spe-
cialist, Biscussed the fruit prob-
lems for the coming year.
 •
Private Flinch was late for the
parade.
Weil, -how ntee lo
diet," said the sergeant in a well-
modulated snarl. "we were, begin-
fling' to fear that you had signed
a separate- peace.".
Prot Price Doyle Named
On National Frat Board
Prof. Price Doyle, heisI of the
fine arts department at Murray'
State College, Was officially ap-
pointed on March 1 as one of the
three elective members of the na-
tional executive board of Phi Mu
Alpha, honorary music fraternity.
Elected tor a six-year term, Mr.
Doyle will serve with the national
president, Alvah Beecher dean of
the school of music at the Uni-
versity of Idaho; secretary-treas-
urer, C. E. Lutton, Chicago; an&
the other two national elective
members. Prof. Clarence Deakins,
Knox College, Galesburg, Ill., and
Prof. Norval Church, professor of
the school of music. Columbia
U ni v ersit_hiew _York .
to your grocer or butcher at once
Dairy Feed Payments
The AA "Offi:•e will start making
Dairy Feed Payments April 1 Do
not bring your milk stubs until
you have gotten all of them -for
March: The payment for this
period_ will be .70 per hundred
s for whole milk and .11 a
pound for butterfat. You will have
11I1 days to int- this payment.
•••-•••••••••••••••,......st•iie, Nit ' •••••••?••••
-
•
•copy. FADED
t
••.••••••••••••••sai•ao......•.
MURRAY MACHINE  SHOP
MACHKERY PAIR
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE
WELDING
IRON and WELDING SUPPLIES
•
RALPH JETTON
Owner and Manager
TELEPHONE 338
O•Mmmnieo411.•••••••,•111111111,
FRAZEE,. MELUG1-N & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
. Telephone 331
FIRE Casualty
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
-
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
ou len folk song-
IS BEING ECHOED
AROUND THE WORLD
...1111•
NOT gone completely but almost forgotten are mem-
ories of the "Old South"-- the strumming banjos, the
folk songs, the lilting melodies of yesterday.
But wait! The South is singing a different song
today! It's the clamorous yet glamorous chatter of the
rivet guns ... the clank and clash of monster machines
that forgErgnd fashion the implements of war and peace.
And with the return to peacetime activity for
which the N. C. & St. L. is now laying the groundwork
— this railway will assist in the still further develop-
ment of the South ... a development that holds bright
promise for Southern industry - - commerce - agricul-
ture and labor.
Tapping one of the richest areas of natural resources
in the world, the territory served by the N. C. 8t St. L.
also boasts of abundant, low-cost power assured by the
Tennessee Valley Authority and private companies.
Here, too, ready to do their part are thousands of
skilled, intelligent native workers. In addition, the
mild climate enjoyed in this land of industrial oppor-
tunity, is favorable to widely diversified types of
enterprise.
The Industrial Development experience of the N. C.
& St. L. is at the disposal of manufacturers interested
in obtaining complete information concerning plant
sites, power, water, fuel, and transportation facilities.
Address: J. A. Senter, General Development Agent,
Nashville, 'Tenneesee. Inquiries will be held in strict-
est confidence.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
6r1C
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
rusittstieo B1' THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger-. The Calloway Times, and The,
Times-Herald, Oct. 20: 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
MRS. GEORGE HARTSEDITOR '
-
Published Every Thursday Nooftat 103. North Fourth St.. Murray. Ky.
• , Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class' Matter.
Letters To Editor
— —
c-o Postmaster,
&in Fraftei .000 Calif.
Dear Mrs. Lochie:
. I am .suru tbal been
keeping' up with the 'neWs pret-
ty through the iaapers and
radio and knew that I aril busy.
I like the climate here fine. it
seetna hke July in Kentucky: The
F'hrbppitae Islands ,gre friendly.
-Thestirat haw years hate bee:11_17er/
NATIONAL EMTORIAL: unkind to them and their _prop-
• I erty. Ther are many . scars that
will take years to. overcome.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT -BUREAU OF CIRCCLATIONS
Subscription Rates:—In .Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$200 a Year:. In Kentucky. $250: Elsewhere, $3.00.
$1 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere: '
 -
Adsertising Rates and Information About Calloway County -
Markets Furnished Upon Application. , •
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Litters to the Editor,
or Public Votce items which in our opinion is not -for the best interest
of our readers - • •
• Save Your Fats
The situation with,respect to U. S. supplies of fats and
particitlarly inedible fats for industrial purposes.. is
'extremely serious and is causing g-goat. conectrn to the
Government and to the thousands of manu ifTC-Ttirer74 whole
Klacesses require industrial fats.- The only prospeci of
_
reasonably irnmkbate relief is a tremendous increase in
the salvaging of used household fats. and through the re,-
-coSery of 'killing fatg and
• At a meeting in liragthigtort-mt January 26-, the car-
tons MIT,rested -Goverintent agencies War Food Ad-
taiitiStration. War ProductiAn'.Board. the EXtension-Ser-
,-Nlee,' kgrictilttiriir 'AdniiniStralfon. 'OffieeOt
Administfa-tipp---&- tho Army. and .representatitos of
'this Com-WI-fa; -agre'ed on a.qUota for 1935 of -322 million
pound s of Fat Salvage. This is one hundred. Million pounds
more than war- •-'rScevai-e,(1' in 1944 and reproxis.ptu truly 
frightening task: -
. A major portion ,Of .this --Tremertdows increase must
come. from the smaller cities and towns and from the
larms..of America. The Department of Agricplture. this
Committee and your represenlatives'are an of the opinion
that there is a -Very large potential volume in the smaller
communities and on the farti_ this is an unashamed
./-presunie sates-thing is runniug
along quietly back home. I have
been on the go so :much that my
paper has not caught up witline
and I ant behind .on the home
front news. I suppose the talk
atsoot town now is who is going
to mak, the race, for different of-
fices. Seems a long time since ths
county election. I Well remember
it and always will. That was the
year I, was jerked out of a job
alsmg with many others and placed
.into what was thin known as One"
year of -military training. This has
turned out to be_-something mors
thah .,miiitary trAining.
Sesineone told Me it had been-a
very bad- --winJer -there. - I hat.a.
not. been, in -cold weather, since
rett- hoine:••-1 - believe I would --en-
joy Some of Old Kentucky's wis-
ters.
How is the Purple Heart -Club
coming! Fine I hope. The reas,S1
that I say that as that I believe it
would be nice to. have a nienys. .
"building- Isturray•-....that van: •— •
3!arlo1 fint_ge_rierations to come, iii
honor the noble- sons of Callow .
county who served in this wars
I hope . that mitt February
•
• -
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••.•
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OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
UNBROKEN FENCES
GOOD FENCES ARE USUALLY BUILT WHEN THERE'S
NOT TOO MUCH EXTRA WORK ON THE FARM.
DURING THE BUSY SEASON ITt HARD TO FIND TIME
TO DO MORE THAN KEEP THEM tN GOOD REPAIR--
VET A BREAK IN THE FENCE MAY MEAN THE LOSS
OF VALUABLE cROPS,.."COWSov rHe caev."
BUT IN OUR PERSONAL LIVINGS THE TIME TO BUILD OUR
FENCES IS WHEN WE ARE BUSIEST AND OUR EARNINGS ,
AQE HIGH. NO DURING THESE ACTIVE DAYS. LET'S
STRING SZRONG W/RF/ WAR Ei.ONDS, LIFE INSURANCE,
SAVINGS ACCOUNTV-MAKE SURE THERE ARE NO BREAKS
CAUSED BY THOU5s5TLESS BUYING, NEEDLESS SPENDING -,
HELP CROPS GROW TO 111477/R/TX
Purple- Heart List
Continues To Grow
Last week the Ledger and Times
published a list of names of Cal-
loway Allen who had been award-
ed the Purple Heart. This list was
furnished- by T. Sledd, chairwein'
of the Purple ,Heart Club.' He is
anxieus that he get the names of
all men who get this award.
The complete list turned in to
date is published here: -
Albert Bradford Armstrong
Albert Bazzle, Jr.
Bernard Bell
Lornan R. Bogard
Charles D. Brewer
Norville S. Cole
Paul W. Cochran
_Bobby Gene Cochrurn
Gene Dulaney
Hugh Grey Erwin
Homer L. Fairris
Burnet Keys Farley
Kyle D. Fergerson
L. D. Flora
Pat Gilbert
Albert V. Hughes
Eube_rt G. Hale
Robert Lester Hendon
Amos Hill
Lloyd Hodges
Orville J. Kahn
Troy Lewis
W. D. Laseiter
Clyde M. Mitchell
Thomas D. Moffitt
Tom Moffitt
I J. McCuiston
Cordon W McCuiston
• MACtItl McCuiston
W. D McCuiston
Wm 'F MeCage-
Wade McNabb
'Lester Nanney
- Preston Norman
John D. Outland
R. Dale Parker
J. C. Richerson
. Edwin Russell
 . Thomas Ross Sammons
• Jatnes Rudolph Smith
Ralph Tidwell
Edgar WashburnHEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
.-Alfred H. Wright. Eris osie" Thanks for She , • •
plea. !for all _the that Y•lui-eatijg_ive to the campktign: • • • - - •-letter samissikessItsge-eaeneste • -I. ve414-4-_--..54/441.::_....1atisl..bs,..:nsr 'for_ the hard plait. to -I-I-IL:. It_ doesn't pay Ly. Dallas Wrye •
lowers are bloutoin.g- pruttier than.: sufficiently fo be attractive oh that • 
e••eer A- defter fret, -et -lifelorts,l,seciess-,--and--witit- lalpor so short. tt:'•  'When cigarette's were plentiful.
friend and a friend to nearly every4 business .man cants., afford to be
•ene jn'Calloway County. has made absent duirng the •.s. e the Legis- our women were content to smoke
a little home-sick for our child- .•, 17't• - But someone must go indoors; at their work, or with
hood neighborhood at PennyT-ilis Fa-jou-scat us someone who
W''''1;:nm'c'tig6rarettes S.ceattbec mrae trerfriltsca ce.Dextrin Clopton.' notiy_Mrs. -J s horses the running of thsionIngseo::.
the %veinier/ took. to smoking in theVirver •",f atinfreesboro. Tenn . home and politically 
streeI arid on the busses. If
rcnt 10 ter that reveals la., ho is knots it toi be o s
cigarettes ever get down to the ab-triernorie. ...f. Penny. taro. I quote
parts of the letter that .may be of
interest lo her friend's. ii h,pe
'he Ili.rgives me 'for this./ .
Dear' Lochies
-*rem de..e--sr• 1t4iilSk 411194.1••
thing id liko iu tell,.__yu.0 and I
resolve to write you a long letter
seam.' yet scarrehiias the -rovottrion
never_ matures into -the deed, but
immediat, plea.su.re. is'. toulo1 I113
like twist of U. mortals w
am, prompted to action. It accui -
red to .me when My paper failed
Os come that I had failed ti. semi
-check Sas _ a reinewalsof my
!.:criptior:. I am sending the check
tip It. vi ii
ante in the end. since the The cwt. of having a cut fut • eft.':ipy'"Ionr last
Wou
ldwee likesM 
increment on all L ro reck4onei.1 n a six month "s newspaper made from Ouse pie- Fut. foe I'd• e lose to hav the write-
tures $1.00. Besides using-- up of Buist's wedding. 
ii,yCounty. I say him or her. be-
isztsiS after the- fir.t year.; These larger .aivstments at
this picture in the new spaper 
I mean that ki• could be.
--long n-er inteal-.5 suivnite4 farmers better. --.
We hate" pretty definite evidence that almott every-
One' in the United States kitowicall about the Gocerntnent's
Fat Salvage Campaign but that many homemakers have.
felt' 010- Weren't expected to participate. Nothing could'
will, see Oa .The gang whcr.717.7
birthdays 'on that date. at home
a big, birthday party. .
I am enclosing some Jap •
e:ney meney. you may keel.
SOUVCRITT frorrr-me.-- _
• A friend, -
James M. Morris
keep it as you suggested fr
osuvenir fi'Oni. you. -T-loo.-"vskts, a_
It et-other frsericio- !lope a.4,--iteu
may be home for your bacthday
been all-too sketchy and this -has further tended to discour-
age Women irom.savingvused fat,. , • •
The War Food .AdrniMstration, the. 'Extension' Set-,
vice- and Salvage %% PB, Vet undertaken to
see that a smoothly-operating syste of' disposing of used
fats is ;TT-- up in ....yen- com,mun Such a system is . in
operation' in -Calloway. 'The c4v.nty Agent and the Home
Dentonstrktion -Agent ari• yorking out. a unified plait 'for
Tat eolleittiots. 77
'
How To Qet'S5,000 From S37.50 a Nlo*li
yot6vant 35:00 in 19 -yera. juk start/3 cesting
8:17.50 war 'bond each month and you'll haxe that five
thi; arid whet': 10 Nears roll by." sacs Predmore.
. S. Treasur's
Id -total $4.9.9t4-i-n
arterly. or $225 .each
a ,
7-otti
-------
-,III
1:01 1111
1 !'
.s
,
I.',
let 'cif.the Agricultural' Section of the
Var Finance-Di\
• To be exact the acturataation
10 'years. If .S112.7)0 1 is. invested
' six months. it wilt add up to the
progresoise, educated, and honest.
It seems that with so much at
.take, the civic clubs bf the town
and county should get together
-through the organized Civic Club
here Hod tied sbriMtone who vei41
agree to run for the office. That
Is not a pl..... that 1.41/Uld be sought
by lust • anyone Semi- good per-
son should be invited' to-run with
the -assurance that tte confidence
ef the people will support the race.
There is too much at stake now to
risk chances
-Pictures, anted
The Ledger and Times wants
the pictures of all service then
and women in the runt Y .In
this 'office is being prepared a
permanent record boek of the
-pass -Callevatay taitivt-ast4-womea. 
played in World War H. Pic-
t Uf t-5 and facts concerning
the-SE-15eriPte *take- the tecord
more complete.
. We have 'several
newspaper cuts of these men
and women filed in this office
r...v; ',1"'n,..se who already have
hail picture; in the office may
disrarct this_
For a good newspaper cut, a
clear photograph is required.
Let's find someone fur this place.
then give him or her a .decent
chance too represent us in the
things that mean most -for ciao-
Todai is ---beettlIfUl. warm and well represented by eithjr sex. We
.S. fors, who are lAying w lir bonds wKnottill kno -where wth a news story. we wil,1 sunshiny. On day. like 11,3 In have never had works* reptc•-
:they ari• going. 4-4,11..how _f.a.t they -are getting there." the have the picture•ter perm-4/1,11/1'. record boo 
the 
k. 
eatIss. spring I always gis4 a little sentative front this eounk, ;and it
Treasury supplie;,thk table.
.-- War Bond Timetable .
,
Qu.....asritnrc... r1%‘ 'Savings and .. Interest Accumulated
In I l'ear In 5 Tears In le beers
• 1 — 4 — I sl - r. 1- s' .9,4-
.- , . Ina- will forever be a credit ss a
. • .. th• or- service in this war W.
2..1924.9 I
2:!:12.l ,;:',1 ‘ '1 -,.15•1 !711.,11412, .3.3•: 1•92 fought oro World War I ari se-
. rnent rtber that , thos,• w h .
4T-r4S.,:t4*- -12:_alit,trti  . ,,, 4,t-it,t,Iiili „,„,b„-,,..j  „mb.--n!_ti  
!,oio.00 .1.62,,n_utj 9,996.00 of thase 'living. Theft is no
i s,io. ,,, 9.2r71j,041 • 19192.00 record available that li,ts the
to itT,141ILill.nd't. 
1
... ,- ,41. , yrntitit,ptiritto tp..e. ,.i.,,-  ..E.• C_al,laway men who fougnt in
th• 1.,  hut. ye,or,..
Hurry Back!
GREEN CREEK
, ..• .
'e't"-'- -'-'- 
s
, -'We have a lot of data on ser 1.-
vice men already. WE not
coMpletiss .. _These m.en_ and
worn'. ii deserve to be listed in
a permanent honor roil book
ill
Mame 'Frank - gal, ... to be
I awful hard to live with' w•hen. hi-
'i'ts- back tram anci.e.as s d. m Isis.
•isaa Ps. i,p1,no.! .S:.u.h Seas -
1 Mint•io - -Whtit make . 7i
f
Your Tally Card For
Patriotic Effort
DO I donate blood
regularly. 7
DO I hus nu Rend. to
the limit of m;
sat.' and turn in
%tootle paper and fatt"
DO I write reaufarty to
someone in the sertite?
III) I relinw to deal-uith -
an black market Opera
tor7
DO I 'share the
DO I stit k to my .viar
Jill,"
DO I contribute gen.-r,,us-
Is to the Nar ciriees and  
Red f Deis?
4
Check this list. II N4111 iari pat
an X eq esrh of the -hoses. ,tiou
ran face „our. tighters v,ith•
clear conscience.
1:=1
•
Sta's•%7 eserressesserseessesi,,.--,•,,-...
bit 4sorria4ack tia, go to the 'a lit•lb
and' 7ase lithe a*Asses'afal.d.ii,es #1
ti.ink .,nemones is the' prope. r
barM fa-it alwaas -be daises
mo are In bloum and. of the
brunch_ is warm enough to wade
I rem. mina thrCirah Ittoodothrr
and I never aarted 141 11:11441 it mas
warm enial•ah ta wade
o.
viii 'V fume T was
n.y sard soon/. la-t setsek bin is re-
uiP '. id si:gir Haan iof,
bit ica I laid that I •
1,, Ip tenitioutre lilt, ' my
see I f, I like a par ot'..t to
take. so moo h time oar' t to sick
when there •., nom!: In * 'to in
world .1••,.c DR
I can I, carrit on-er-iretourch
I'd I work two days ear h w, elt at
--Trt a•-k .11 th Red Croisa Head-
(4,..rt,-; for I c.in e:let 1-tably,
ri it may he un-
I • I can: still use my
L0%1!
Dorn-WC
,tyle discussion, are-be-
'n what t, hap-
'the educational :ystokis in
Kentar ke ete.4. the fib Joel,' %et-
- it I Si, e to
horr s (*.roster
t•hoirl • Hering
Is, • :.tis, tench-71- .o olg for
b •• pairitor gob- to 'a ale
'litsh, toraniltri, itwar
it,,J• goommission
it I •• I. aid
the
• K. k • •ticky
4—rcirt f  114 Or.- e•-it),-4,frol5s4
tett/1,1 'tand-
till' 1, th, year
,o repro • 'au .'e. It
a ...to ,••• st i
t t j,S ore I on'
might" be fair to let her 1tave . a
Chance. Women have dorte their Ar4
part in every 'other -field dating - . -
- —
this emergency. We enjoy the weekly visits of
. ' charming young ladies like Miss
' I had a letter-from Pvt. Juevit• Dot Wilson who works at the cowl-
!)• 
Hanirick this 7.74:. Re
of my spectioal -te 
 
a
tabby. of singing.. He---Wittes'ene.
that he i. le4hitig VIArra's songs
n Italian. but • ht, 
d 
is aftai h. does
nett lereewo- whet he is singing. Jie•
has recently been transferred to
Ine Intesisrsy. He says: "Take it
from Fos' .11 ia not like the Air
Corps! I get the' paper occasional-
ly. bitt move around so much that
it has to go through raveral APO's
an that it is not hot off the.press,
taut' I' enjoy it isery. much . . ..1
t se-'-ms that the boys over . here
'go bark home and get. married. II
-wonder which is the worse"' Jilek
is Sinterestsd _in. everything 'that
gees on here and looks forward to
the time when he can be a 'part of
the community again.
.- ---.
A letter came to my desk Suns
day. It Was unsigned; !V. I can't
grim ynErthe• • trource„ but it. had I a statime 111,_ in the* letter. -r judge
this message: . 1..that he is familiar with Japan for.
,Wadeshoro Distriet for magrstrate. his mind about Japan- not being
. -1 would " like to heat from. he..says: "I guess Tojo has chahriadi
Weswohld, like to try Lee Barnett bnini3ed store. our superfortres.ses
again I voted far, him twice and. Hate been making frequent trips
I will 1...,•tf• for him again if he over Tiikva . . The snativ,s seem
runs. If he wants to run fur, jurtgr, to be sstisfied to live as their!
11•11 vale for him for that.'"Tha forefath-ei s. with little to do and
-writer also stated that he had been :111 'day to complete the job. They
-reading' the- Ledger for 43-ye:fits. All 50M! real nice handicraft-
-Won't you come in and give me v‘a.rk •'
ifieul 444 Aft SAMPLE
wiles oir
solute famine level, there will bs
*omen paying $2 fines fur. smok-
ing, in the subway.- New York
Times.
-r-,tir name?
_
Reports here are that W. A.
Patterson is IA:tinting to make Mc-
rae, for magistrate in the Concord
district.
I still hear reports that Dewey
Ragsdale is planning to run fur'
the Circuit Court Clerk's place. .
.. -
Fourth Monday news brought a
hint that perhapN Pvt. Charlie Las-
siter might be casting around Ui
the political field with an eye on
the legislative field. He is the
Son of Mr. and Mrs_ F. L. Lassiter,
and is with the 14th Bomb. and
Gutinf ty Squadron Field., Tucson,
ty agent's offlee..ariri Miss Ruth
Young. of Garrison's Food Mar-
ket. litho come to buy extra copies
of the Ledger to send to the mili-
tary SKfrionfiel. •
Each week brings letters from
service men and. women. With
each message I read, there is a deep
feeling of love and admiration for
the writer. They make me feel
'that I am doing- so little in com-
parison .to what they are doing.
They agle so little. and are -so
grateful for everything that Is
done-for them here at home.
They nearly alatears say. "Dent
'Subtle's Sins, it is just for you". I
keep their confidence, but beim-
ionally there is a note that may be
used in reference to general infor.
matron: that they allow me to
int. Such a letter came from
James D McClure.- BM: 1-c: From
tar ontorro flartare Ilsoleffoo
You will find yourself one of Hsi best infoneard portrays in
year cormensinity when you read The Chrisfien Science Moeller ''IlL""7111A
regularly You wilt find fresh, new viewpoints, a haler, richer
utotetttesaiuq of world °Naos frothfot, occ ttttt , tookkow•
news, Write for seaside copies Daley, oesead for a oae-month
Wel subscription to this infirm:heed daily newspaper . .
r— ...Th. Chir,snon Science Publithhg Society El Please send sample copes
I One, Norway Street, Boston IS, mats, of The Chnst,art Science I•Monotor Inc-14,n° copy of I
f 
Weekly Mogovne Secnorl.
I. 
-
NAME  . 
I STREET  
0, Nemo otoiE
o
l o erre • month I
trial substpiton to The
, ••
Chrishon Scntrwe Monitor,
I CITY' STATE  for whfch 1 inclose E . ... I .
to. ow
,
el
FOOD RATION STAMPS GOOD 
DEC.I944 JAN.I945 EE11.1945 MAR.I945 APR.I945 MAY1945 JUNI1945
RED STAMPS
GOOD THRU MAR. 31
GOOD THRU APR 28
GOOD THRU JUNE 2
III GOOD FROM MAR 4THRU JUNE 30
nts nest stomps will become good in Apo/
'BLUE t-STAMPS
GOOD THRU MAR. 51
0000 THRU APR 29
..? .
suss*
Another stony, vnilbecomit good May
I I 
IN GOOD FROM MAR iTHRU JUNE 30 
CLIP THIS CHART fOR fUTIIRE REffRENCE
—KATE SMITH asked  
to write this message
 on,Saving Usa fat4  
"The help of every wontaii is needed in saving
used fats for -hundreds of battlefield and home-
front essentials. But some of us don't know all,
the ways we can do it. Here are a few points I've
found helpful.."ar.K-,te Smith
MANY WOMEN SAY: "But I never have fats left over.
Certainly it's good economy to re-use your fats...but there s always
some left ovg even after that...and that little is morg,important
than you can Unagine. Only one tablespoonful of used fat will help
make 5 machine-gun bullets. So there just can't ever be' too little
to save! Come on, everybody, scrape your broiling pan, your
roast, r skill, t Save no' ,t trimr ,ings arid scraps of fat 1. ft ' .71 plates.
OTHERS TELL PAC "But my fats are often too dark to-turn
in." It 'doesn't make a mite of difference how dark or blackened
...or what smelly things like onion or fish you've cooked in your
fat. Every drop of it will help make parachutes; synthetic rubber,
.soaps for the fighting and war fronts. Don't feel ashamed to hand
it in to your butcher. If you save every bit of fat you possibly can,
you're doing a job to be proud of/
THEN YOU HEARt "But what sort of container will I Use?"
Any kind of tin exkwill do. The next time you open a can of fruit
or juice or soup or vegetables, save it; But please don't use glass
...it talmost always breaks and makes the fat difficult to salvage.
When the can is full, take it to your butcher. 'or every poufid,
you'll get 2 red points. If lam' have any difficulty disposing of your
fats, call your Home Demonstraticin.or County Agent.
Amy-et re, by l I . I alo/ Pair/for by Isidastry
sT4-11
_
sIC
V piri"i_.
. . w.a.‘"
wwwrelt
, liastr--,t....ts-Se.twaseaosetss"-' i•  .-Sstsse,
 —.A.— 
•
114
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Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer ,& Gibbs Dress Shop
•
•
•
•
-
l'HURS-DA-Y-,---Mareh • 29, 1945
• o •
•
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•
TEN SHORT YEARS AGO...
1935-4,,pan eurted the year off in fine form by repudi-
ating the Washingtou Naval Treaty.
•
•
 4
1935—Hitler's puppet government officially adopted the
moat dreaded symbol of our times—the swastika.
-
1 935— NI ussolird mobilised 10,000,000 Italians:
1935_In An:erica, many wise and prudent people bought
the first of the 'United States Government's "Baby Bonds.''
These were the small-denomination bonds that, were later to
become Pefenbe Bomb, Auld finally Waillundt.
•
1945 —This March, the happy holders of 138,14)2 ma-.
lured Baby Bonds will get eash for them-36 million
dollars of it this month! Four dollars for every three. The
same generous return you'll get ten short years hence front
the War Bonds you purchase today.
Thia about those ten years.
It will seem like ye,terday when you gather in your full
hundred for the seventy-five. dollars you're loaning your
country in its time of need.
The United States is in genuine need of your money
now. Buy yourself another War Bond todtsfr—and you'll
cash in on time's swift flight tomorrow!
KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS...BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPS!
•
a KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK
I.
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and p r r es s ve Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency
* A. B. B.Itte.& Sbn
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
'Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundi'y and Cleaners
• Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Company
-
S..
as
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor FM K FARMER.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
•
Mar.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond ,
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
4-
"5
•
• 2-s'itweftietit-..-::;_k ting#Aloasaar...aanowtaitilsk—A._ -
-COPY FADED
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PC •
•
ferts 1115Si
tr.
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11'/111 L 11 l• Oervice
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1 Sfandtrig'-iii-at watch tomiatt1 ooking out over the
71-w•stais are shining da.wn bright-
la '
" \ad itls always y.;u that f sse
in Oictobei 1942. His. brother.
Billy E. Cohoon. its 3 member of
tha armed forces. , His -father,
Homer Cohoon.. lives at Murray.
Mara",entieein: reslares "at
_ .
COCIIRCM BROTHERS
ARE IN "StiRVICE, .. -
Tax I.. Cochrum. IIII'm 2-c. son
M. a ad. M: - C sarlie Ci,ChrtITTI.
'-Hazel: Route- 1.*- as in---t1W-Pa-Cifle-
.::sri an aircraft carrier He has re-
covered from •a slight7iVoilnd of
January 2
, He was drafted frfith Narrhville._
•;..." Noverritiber . 6. 1943.. He worked
there and played ball.. He is a
gradlate of Lynn Grove in the
a-lass of 12: While in school there
'As-vtaa namidabeat all-round bas-
aettball player. He oached .3
I
team while in--training at Great
Lakes.
• He is married to Miss Mary Lee
Burge. of 1VlayfiatId. She and their
('sail, E. Parker. Pb. 3L 2-, •w.. children reside iii Upland._
Calif_ - •Sian 
c.f .C"ieluf: - Palec- j3":'''"' He has a brother. -Fvi.-'-.Herealha,
s • Corkrain. who is with the amphi-
calls. according 3.0 - information 
the 'Philippine 
bian forces of the 81st Division in
from official reporters last week.. s.- He served in- theinvasion of the Palau' lalands. He.
Ph. 34.-• 2'. Piker '-' a.kr4du•Ite too., wits' a _bailie-than player andof 114tirray High Seh....4. and was .vi-- s awarded .a sCholarship whileOwarderk _Ilse Zaala-Baldite- so 4Soy- :0-,),i-h --7-.;t - Lynn '-Gr,„.. .•e• .
SC,..tit w.or.k 'here. soon 'after grad- He was drafted 4rome•Akroie 11.-uating !tarns blab acbool -.lie e. 21 to( a .bes, max Ile is married 19roars olds He seas- draffZ.a tr.ian miss Leola RIvinson . They have
Parker arid Mrs. Parker. is in lat;
Jima and has beer iri some clos
 •-• 
 11 •.••••••••••••••••••
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CASTLE E. PARKER, Ph. M: -r,
SEE,. %CTION IN IWO MSC%
•
•
•
- 1 remember then lives different.
I Then I did not haste ta diasam:
Whenevest 1 came, off ditty
Vtiu 'wore "il.:-.; c: ihero-it *-•eenied.
__s_ •
But now I am ,fiahting f.:
feiturr " I
Sesahat you..anti. I may --tivesfreet '1
'That's why tomato I am dreaming!
Of time* as they used to be. 4, I
THE LEDGER
  - •
. sr.ltvEs'-oN SEA
MI you remernbMt each time that
4k
tirae that I held you tight
They are my It avetly memories
Of a hich I am dreaming !might.
Do you remember those days of
heaven
We spent in our own little dale'
*That's why I cherish ourtmentiortes
Out here the living in hell.
Wentember each time That loved
sou s
And how often sta.- al-sand. b.t
tru.."
All these things remember
Ada million .41uN too.
And -1-pray to God sax; well cherish
And Always hold on high
Th, tact that I love You deafly.
And my love shall never die.
1 shall newt doubt fur a moment
114-;ii!ust IgilTiTed in, vim,
My apraa.ores-ere- all for the: future
Per the love and -happinesa_I-We'a;
due.this clarity March 17 1943. He a nmeamonths old aon,who,m_lte • ,"assaa..kaal to the Paistrtrres,7 kfl-hra's 
-beo in:Vet-seas "since August. 1944.
" • - -
•
Nlid Watch
T-4 JAME I. (OHOON 
•IN -PE( 1.41 EIM( E
•
11.50T14 FNG I atF v IA TION-
BATTALION Frar..- Tee hnician
,4th Grade Jaarsea I -Cettionr:- of
Murray. K%,Lity- is a rnernot-r,
the -Ilbeth Errasnmer As IA* i• -
teflon 'ea tact La-
from Ills air • : -as•e• :sat. .a:ar-aa
' ant.: bal.
kinth Aar F : East. • • . C
•
- -
A ttact r spera• -r C.-. i-
servinc 1' r. •11.,
Wester"- Fr . a -.era 7,• 'A I
svorkins init.-la.. as-
field f..r the US. Naah A:r Fer.e
- The -trartalt•-r, "
viands's! by 1..ieut.-t..r:•. C :
Warrior' •J Ray
Michigan t-...s oeer,
and repairing airfia-.11a • a :a-
liner." since .t atlas's arse to D- 7 ,Cpl. Hattori Myer. s.....ry'of 34rday- It was sane of tne faa.,*. IX ad h, w es. . LEngineer Cornrr,ar,d •1 al
in France as al has !t at
la.s f...ss • sv-
erdusatiar. ...•
Air F r
Pris r r • t
the 55Otts w :•
Unan Kr.. r!. .•
bases. f 7 t''
;043
iThe wind is_lygginaing_its fury,The star are beglithing• to facia._BUt trd beart la wariate- seer
promise ,
And- atrengthened by the lave you
---841.a. ..-
. ,
are th.-:-; Ith.dahts I
dreaming - •
That our. 1.-ve lir -;ii•-..F.ier --.ir-i-
s nifght _
rilsepe- itltd Ttl''''Ty-Tri- the ftlture
s
4 ssia_PoInal ma: W..t.. tuarast.t.
. Welt!. .1 - -b;.- P....1 Culver .r
• he Se • t -.
-sakes:arra P. his vela
1-5 Otia 2- Miller. 19 the s'.
M: and Mrs On.v Miller. I.,•th
Grove. is with rite er.girsta•ra is: qt.%
insa--and-toretonert- rr:--1311asearai
He itas be n ie. act's,. :service
gerag eairtrae, Jan...try 1.-1944 He
Was drid•ed. fiaarn this. county in
May '1944. .
H, is a graduate of Lynn- Greve
Hith ischaa.1
•
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- _
tic VRTER3INSTEAS CORPS CAPTAIN LALA DOWDY
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
FOR ITALIAN SERVICE
L. C. Linn. F. 2-c. st-n of-Mr. and
Mr, J. E. Linin cit Murray. Route
2. entered the: service in Decem-
ber. 1943. He trained at FarragteL
kieskas and is now at 141:sa - _
11,' isii-gradniate-nr-Xlmo High
Sellout and before induction he was
in defetiae work -troit.
tie spent „a shirt leave with his
,p..rents last'July.
WITH GENERAL HOSPITAL
IN ENGLAND
1 ) the arre.y •
.n April. 1941. /i• tr ined- at Camp •
• Sr., by Mao .. Tall saes.. Fla aind
C ̂ 1 La
esser ,.ea riS Decorrib•-r. '43 he
ta en se • as Hauara New
G a' 1 Is ,:.n. Ha is a it..
De. • Fietal
r e fi• !-„a
-lar= Sr -a-
c; al s.. 1..s• Gssata
11._• S• - I•
MOVED!
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
a very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early "deliv
cries of fertilizer because of shipping conditions
We sell the world's best fertilizer FEDERAL
- it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order.
We are also booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
ders.
Below is listed a few of the many FIELD SEEDS
we carry.
WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS'
Korean Lespedeza
Kohe Lespedeza
Common Lespedeza
Red Clover
Alsike Clover
Sweet Clover
White Dutch Clover
Red Top
Timothy
Ky. Blue Grass
Orchart4Grass
Rye Grass
Millet, German
Seed Popcorn
Rape a •
Cow Peas
Virginia Brown Soy dean‘.
Kingwa Soybeans
Odgen Soybeans
Arkioy Soybeans
Jarvis Prolific Seed Corn
Jarvis Prolific Certified
Nears Paymaster
Tenn. Red Cob
Funk G Hybrids
F- t-nscraft Hybrids
U. S. 13 Hybrid
V
Parker Seed Store
Telephone 665 Murray, Kentucky
- -NEW LOCATION-
Across Street from Stockyards
Smith Second StigiTh
lats. :sr? r•:-....r.=..tirata st-- sees- tes.s
- -
'''''"•414.4.--tri a
saat.
it" - • **. • , ,W4•-• e• •
• '
•
•••
I' ur a ‘I I I
ho• ,a I .r. h,
▪ tas - eas beet far 'be
,rf ch•arnpron'. lay
,c5 -
lit .• Sc•
eas re net'. saa tat ak a, D. • '
•
' r, • '
1, . sr. hi. • •.„
I! LOS' y In 11 ',MU-4j. • (. rnp
i Haws, •Tssa -
! Sat C wf oral irradia, • .1
I ' e High and at"
• eatea al or as S' ••_; Cailssee
e •. 111 de!, !OW'
' A ak
I '. :1 r .1 I - -AVNER
• \.• i• \. Ii
,a n a:7a x-
1 I ty
7 he Ss 'r .I/1
ef 1-• a. as
Pte. .tam•-s
'.os M 'I MI.:
'f tar, •,-- Pat :Janos CI !sun.,
taFt . .f 's •
In • d r• -.van ' 'ssu, Of 1, .,r -.
far 411-, brim, . 44 A ii, I it.
,r1 Araphibesii, T:, 'ay 27, •0
.7e med an New f ;ale, a- Pt. ht, , e, tat, ile 1`,S4-1
IS in charge ra an ease 'sae supply' M.1 "Pt •
'a.- .-'.-v-- tw. I k. with theli
lie wear. a gaa,s1 ronsltiet, trarial. I sir, ta•Gotsalti Asa, rotas
Pic Myer4 is a gradtint, f l.a-ant .eliffordr flay. •iir- ei,75s
'Ve. High schooi. 1 Lynn- Gros,
•
lay, as now with tot. 110th Gener .1
Ha-pital ita Eezlancl. where he‘Wis
"a.ne-en siae • Jenne. 1944. 
Cp1 Pitman was dratted from.
Ctnnnty on June 2, It3
He tneined-at-C-strip Orant,114:: 
Fitz •Simmons Hospit..I in Denver.
Col. and at Camp Campb.11 be-
tarn_ b,n.g taast overseas" He is a
gradUate of Murray -High and had
qiie year at Murray State College.
He was- f...tinserly- employed at
'.5 f n 11 t ricrihrd 1 t•Iii.
Ire. Everetts B. Linn. the older
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Linn. has
been, in the service since April,
1942. and has been ,oversea two
years.-
With a Quartermaster Corps_ he
has seen service in the Philippines
and has been -stationed in New
Guinea for some time.
Pfc. Linn is a graduate of Ahno
High School and be.ore induction
be wassemployed by US. Rubber
Company for 1-6 years,
CAPT. DAI.E PARKER
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Capt. Lala A. Dowdy, daughter
of Mia. Paialie S. Dowdy, Hazel,
Route, was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for meritorious service
in direct support al combat opera-
tions. She has been an verseas 18
months and has been chief nurse of
a field hospital operating with the
Fifth Army Air Force Service
Command in Italy.
Captain Dowdy is from this coun- Illetrray State College.
ty and-has the highest rank of any
woman reported to this office.
PFC. G. E. BURKEEN WITH
INFANTRY IN GERMANY
Pfc. Gaylon E. Husks-en is in the
Infantry and in Germany. A let-
ter dated ,March 4 was received
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Burkeen. Dexter, Route 1.
He *as drafted from this county
Mareh 24, 1944. He -is with the
First Army and in Belgium. He
wears the Infantryman's Badge.
He is married to ,the former .Miss
Molene Peeler. They have a little
girl four years old, her name is
Barbara Ann. The mother and lit-
tle daughter reside with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs.. Freeman
Peeler, Dexter, Route 1.
In a letti't tea his wife dated
March 8. Cpl, Cecil W. Dodds said
he was getting along alright. He
is now in Germany. Inducted in-
to the army in October. 1943, he
has been overseas since November,
1944. "' His wife wak the former
Miss Johnnie Hurley and resides
with Cpl. Dodds' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Moss Dodds of Almo.
=-T--
Pvta Galen M. Thurman, Pon of
Mr. and Mrs. Galen M. Thurman,
Sr.. Juts arrived safely oversea.
-ording to a message received by
his parents on March 26t
; -Pet. Thurman: in. the arnly since
January. 1944, has been_ in train-
ing in San Diegia. Marine' Base, fgar
almost, a year.
-
Captain Dale Parker. wilh the,
Infantry his- been transferred to
Headquarters in -the 7th Artily.
38th Division and is in Germany.
;..c,ading t.; 'j. lettue dated Mardi
14 and written to his parenik. - Mr.
and _Mra. R. R. fairk- r. Route 3.
-He has••been --awarded the Bronze
Star - MATIIT-51N‘ording to informa-
lion from him.
Captain Packer was drafte,
front this county July 30. 1941 li
has been oiersera 18 inanths
was first in 'North in Africa, then
an Italy." then to S aehern France,.
tient there. to Belgium and then
ink. .Germany.
He- rec ived a wound for which
'be-wri< awardel--the-Ptil'ple 'Meet.
His Texas DiVi'slyil in Italy was
award.d,a spiagipt -itati..n  tor, 0u:-
standing pa rforniamel,.
_.11es_ts-iis _3: .411.14 s4-- .41loar.iy
State Colle4,•-
- 0
Pfe. Frank' Baker, who mar-
.ri-d Mans Charlene Coehrum. ala-
- r of RUM 2-c Caiehrom and Pet
:!erreran rochrunt it with the corn-
oat engineers in Camp P•71k. La.
He Was drafted from Detroit in
1942. Ile is a hative of Graves
county...
  -3.
Cs : • P. Lynn J. R. COOPER IN HOSPITAL
; Gr .ve, lialuctod luto the, army -
Jam's R aft. x" -Cooper. is is
f. _the General Hospital in Memphi
being treated for wounds he r.
....Ned in October 24 II,
wits awarded the Purple Heart.
He Was drafted from the count.
February II. 1942. He js the PSIII i
.of Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper.1
Farmington. ..Route .2. He Was re-
cent ly Married to Miss Krim..
J. an Sautes.. daughter of Mr and •i
kfrs..M. V It. ti-tgess, Mufray Route
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
agree --alieiree-t-0.4"orro
THURSDAY, MARcH 29, 1945
this week the guest of his sister,.'
Mrs. J. A. Outland. • Lt. Hopson re-
cently received his wings from Enid
Army •Air Field. Enid. Okla.. and
was commissioned as second lieu-
tenant.
Upon the expiration of his' fur:
lough Lt. Hopson wall report to T-3 Italph Peter). S. Patterson
BlacIcland Army Air Field„ Wacci, Ed's Note: T-3 Patterson is the
Texas, son of Mr. and Mu. Willie Patter-
A graduate of the • Training son of Murray. He is a graduate of
School, Lt. Hopson volunteered .for. ,Murray Hiatt). School laid Murray
the air corps while a jailor at State College.. He was cearected
with the Agricultural Dapartment
before being , inducted into the
Service. T-3 Patterson was an out-
standing. student both in high
school and. college and was one of,
the youngeat ,studenta to receive
a degree from Morray State.
Thanks a Int for the letter. Ralph.
Drop Us another letter when you
get the chance. We hope your L.
/4 T. is coming through regularly.
Lt. Harding Cole Williams, who
for the Pala months, has been sta-
tioned in--Cuba, is again in the
u:r„,a...A. and is stationed tit Salina.K
RECEIVES SPECIAL
RECOGNITION IN SERVICE
Pvt. Ralph White, sort of -Me and
Mrs. R. B. White of MurrayaRoute
1, entered service in July, 1943.
He has been awarded the Combat
Infantryman's Badge. the Purple
Heart ,for injuries received in Italy
in Seiitember, and the lhoo.e Stir
for heroic achievemeist in .,action.
Hi a eiutfit has been praised for its
achievements on many' occasions.
Pvt White was in defense work
in Michigan- before induction.
His wile, the former Miss Zeita."
B. Schroader, resides in Murray.
- 
T-3 K.u.rii $. PATTERSON
WRITF.S FRONI FRANCE• •
Pvt. Brace Hawley Busy, sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Huey. of
Cherry-,- is in the South Pacific,
Pet &icy entered the service
June. 1944. and has been oversea
since .November, 1944.
With th.• Marines, he writes that
he- is plenty busy.
His wife, the former Miss Viilda
Mae Hale. is making her home in
Murray withtheir two year old son
Dwayne. --
Lt. Tam Hopscn, who has been
visiting his mother, Meg. Mellte
Hale 'IA Detroit, spent a few days
Somewhere in France
march It 1945
H. Ilia. Folks:'----
.....4 tbotagbdalamuuldssrail&aisatatalist.
you know the location of another
°Me gang. I have been in Frant‘e
for a short time now, and thought
it !night be. possible for you to
give trie the address of some of 'the1.
idturs in this theatre. so that in
case the opportunity ester presents
itself. I -Might look some of them
up. We should se-ilk' down some-
'time soon, and stay in the same
spot long enough to have this hap-
pen.
So far, I have done very little
sight-seeing, but. have -minted to
visit several towns, villages' and
'cities. including- Le Harve- and Fe
' Camp, and at seems they are all
I much the came e-xeept for someparticular tlooints of interest. Of
course there many signs of war all
%round. but outside ofs, that, the
countryside appears much as our
jowly. particularly so at this timeof year. since spring is beginning
now. Certainly wish I had - my
fishing equipment, . and has, of
sparer time. taecauser it appears as
if one could hare a lot of fun,
I war. reading a Paris Edition of
-Stars and Stripes" last night, and
came. across an article date-lined
fit intray Ky. it was aliont Johnny
Underwood of Murray State Cii!-
is signing up with the Chicago
Bears of the National Professional
Football - League I decided that
DAILY FLIGHTS TO . . .
LOUISVILLE LEXINGTON
ASHLAND
A.1 A
BLUEGRASS AIRLINES
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
TEIXPliONE 920
Hours 9 to 5
Johnny, Parker's
Standard :-Service Station
OPPOSITE POSTOFF10E. PHONE 60
' Official Tire Inspection Station
FULL LINE OF NEW TIRES . . . Passenger and Truck
Atlas : Goodrich : Silvertown
Gasoline Oil Complete Greasing Service
,
-
•-aVSt. ,
- • -
• •
- -- 
it was' really a small world after
all. You can .see that news travels
far and swiftly.
Give my reffis to the, staff and-- -'
sal hello for me to nty friends
there. •
As ever
Z17:5 AWE 5911
net .0 frif/f5
ARE STRO/Y6
Iii's NAV riff
.10/475 Ait9
CAVNEGPONS 77617
_ 4
.44,41.••
Ltd Rfil/ICE
' WAX 5/11ER5" as
SUVD AVMS
LET.'S ClIAR ME
W/RE OF BRIM
Neighbors:..
Let's fix up
our farm
L
Telephone
line...
RIGHT now, neighbors, before
the busy planting season is on us,
let's get together and put our
form telephone line in good re-
pair. We can't afford the risk of
having our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing it
most. So let's get together and
do the job now while we can
better spare the time Coll the
_secretary of your line tonight and
fix.a day to start the work.
A FREE BOOKLET!
"How to Build and Repair Yctfr
Farm Telephone Line" is yours
lot' the asking at your telephone
office.
•
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Ia "Peter Pan" Fantasy To
Be Staged On March 31
Not Everybody in Calloway County Subsextbitil
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
Children's Theatre
To Give Play
March 31
"Just a line to say
WE ARE ON OUR WAY
Bringing PETER PAN
On Saturday, March 31,
1945, at 8 p.m." •
Sufh was the message received
a few days ago by officials oldrthe
Murray - Branch of the Amehican
Association of University Women
from the Clare Tree Major Chil-
dren's Theatre of New York who
will present Barrie's masterpiece
of dtarnitic fantasy in the College
Auditorium neXt weck.
A few pepole seem to have the
erroneous idea that "Peter Pan"
is a play with an appeal almost
wholly for children. Of course this
is a great mistake. Since 1904
"Peter Pun" has continued to at-
tract and entertain huge throngs
of boys and girls, youths and
maidens, men and women, whose
ages range-from five to twenty to
eighty-five. Highly sophisticated
-metropolitan audiences of New
.York and London, for instance,
have clamored for "Peter Pan"
nightly- for a whole year's run at
a time Orid have revived the play
again and again. It is a drama for
all ages of people because true art
of this type knows no date line--
•
•
•
either for individual 'spectators or
for .years in ,Virnej -passage. "Mer
Pan" is perenially new and peren-
ially appealing to all who love a
play.
'TIclets for the Murray presenta:
non of "Peter Pan" will go on sale
on the campus on Monday morn-
ing, March 26. Dr. Racine Spicer,.
Miss Beatrice Frye, and Miss Lil-
lian Hollowell will head the ticket
sale fur the student body; Miss
Caroline 'Wingo will have charge
for the faculty. The ticket com-
mittee at the Training School Is
under the direAion of Miss Ruble
Smith; and Miss Lula Clayton
Beale leads the same committee
for Murray High School.
Major J. M. Mayer
Is Awarded Medal
Major Jacob M. Mayer, former
Murray student, has Peen. awarded
the Bronze, Sta.- Medal for meri-
torious service from June. 1944,
to January, 1945.
Major Mayer is with the U. S.
Army Medical/ Corps as Chief of
the General Surgical operating
room and Chief of the Generzil sur-
gical team of the 41Ist U.:acuation
Hospital, according -to the May-
field Messenger. He has partici-
pated in the campaign of Nor-
mandy. France. Northern France,
and at present is stationed in
Geemany.
THE JUNIOR CLASS
,.f
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Will Present
"HE'S • MY PAL"
A THREE-ACT COMEDY
By Lillian Mortimer
8 : 1 5 P. M., MARCH 31 HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
CHARACTERS
(In order of .appearance)
Tom Spark, a young carpenter  . • Lloyd Roane
Wally Allen.- in advertising  Paul Grogan
Ma Averill, everybody's mgther ,, 
Lark Marie Sumner. Ma's niece, engaged to Wally ,  Melba S. Orr
Calvin McCay. a henpecked husband'  -
Mrs. Blossom McCay, his arde and -boa— —
Harry Booth in real estate 
Smudge, cook at Ma Averill's ,-
/Citten'allake.:a beauty specialist'
Dick Smith. 'a real estate salesman  
Roger Gail, Wally's pal
Mona Spark. Tom's sister, an ugly duckling
TIME: The present
PLACE: Ma Averill's boarding house, in a live town in California.
Mrs Martha Ellis
Added Attraction:
Tirkets at the Ihey .
LIONS CLUB
NOTES
The Murray Lions Club enjoyed
one of its most interesting meet-
ings Tuesday night when non-
members of the club who assisted
in presenting their recent success-
ful minstrel, were guests of honor
Miss Nadine Overall and Miss R.'
bcrta - Whitnah, representatives ea
the local branch of AACJW. were
'present and made brief announCe-
ments concerning "Peter Pan", -.a.
widely-known play which will be
presented in the College auditorium
Satufday night at 815 o'clock.
Flowing the delectable meal,
Lion Carter called for introduction
of guests and Cubs. 'Lion Mc-
Ga-vern presented Prof Morey,
guest; Lion Davis presented James
W. Beverage. Cub: Lion • Barnett
presented 0. B. Beitine, Cob; Lion
Gilbert on behalf of Lion Tacker,
presented Waylon Rayburn, Cub,
and L. D. Miller, guest. .
Lion Carter expressed the club's '
appreciation to the honored guests
and called on Lion Moser to in-
troduere the group. Curtis Hughes
was presented as one of the out-
standing soloist of the. minstrel.
Miss 'Mary Elizabeth Roberts, di-
rector of music at Murray high.
school presented the folloWing: Miss
Patricial Me II. Mrs. C. R. Mc-
Gavern, M. Carolyn Carter, Miss
Betty Jea4f. Outland, Miss Bobby
Sue Orr. Miss Jeanette Farmer,
Miss Naomi Whitnell, Miss Ann Let-
Ilitiat,' Mrs. Juliet Holton 'Cooper, I
Miss I.eita Rose Gholson. Miss
Jeanne Butterworth. Miss Crysta-
line Clinningliam Miss Sharlyn E.
Reaves. Miss Anneva Blalock. Miss
• WiTM'a Jo LoVins...-Mrsi Mary 'E. To Halt Use of Hard LanguageI Roberts. Miss Betty Lou Sanders.
i Miss Hazel Hood. Miss' Phyllis Far-
mer. Miss ..Mary Jayne Kennedy.
Miss Avonell Farmer ,and Miss
Eleanor Gatlin,
Miss Sharlyn Reaves gave a
delightful piano solo:. Miss Betty
Lou Sanders gave a lovely vocal
solo, accompanied at the' piano by.
Miss Roberts: a vocal trio was
given by Misses Naomi 'Whitnell.
Hazel Hood. and Jeitnette" Farmer,
Ruby Erwin iizeomparlied at the piano by Miss
—
'Kussin Kitty' Collects
Pat Paschall 
Roberts To close the entertaining
Sue Simmons program, the girls' chorus sang "fir
My Green Cathedral."
Lion Secretary Hickok announc-
ed (hat' 39 Lions were present.
[Jim 'Worthington, 'who has been
ill, was- given a hearty welcome.
Lion Carter appointed Lions O.
T Skaggs. Noel Melugin, and Will
Higgins Whitnell • to serve 'on a
special committee formed to con-
fire with Lion Tucker.
New committees were named
and will aPpear in this columnoat
an early date.
Paul Bray
Betty Jo Alton
  Mary Jo Erwin
Sonnie White
A. H. McLeod
. Janet Orr
Class Sponsor and Coach
KEY QUARTET
  20e and 30c
Alfocorn Feed . . .
DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn . . . Field Seeds
Seed Popcorn!
•
WE HAVE MOVED THE REMAINDER OF dUR
STOCK OF FEED AND SEED TO OUR
IMPLEMENT HOUSE ON -
_SOUTH FOURTH STREET
In order to close out as quickly as possible, we are
offering most of these items at
REDUCED PRICES
I. T. TAYLOR
Seed & Implement Co.
.,Aggiffica mos
•
South Fourth Street
"pmetio•
After hearing a sermon by their battalion chaplain, Navy Lt. John
M. Du Puts of Detroit, Mich., these five members 0 a pioneer bat-
talion of the Fourth Marine Division somewhere in the Pacific,
swore off swearing. The "Kussin Kitts," tobacco can with a slot
In the top. helps them keep their resolve, for each time one of
the quintet cusses, he must make a contribution to the ;tins."
The money goes to Chaplain Du Pais, who turns it over to a local
institution fur religious charity. 'the five Marines are, left to right,
Corp. John M. S..unders of Nashville, N. ('., Sgt. TOM L. Williams
of Tacoma, Wash. Corp. Willard it Carpenter of Grand Rapid,
Mich., Corp. William J. Seipel, Jr., of Columbus. 0.. and Staff Sgt.
Charles 3. 'Moore of Warren Point, N. J. it:, s m.o.. Corp. Photo)
Marine Quintet Evolves System
By SGT. DAN 1.1•A'IN,
Marine Corps ('ombat
Correspondent)
1SOMEWF1TRE IN THE PACIFIC
I Delay,d)-_•P`LS is the story of
"Kussin Kitty" and the Five Ma-
rines.
The five Marines weie rimers.,
as Marines often are.. Bloods
beathtu-ads arc. not the best breed:
ing ground for soft language
One of the . five Marines. Sgt.
Tom L.- Withams of Tacoma. Wash.,
got disgusted.
"Every Stindayrwe go to church
and think we're real Christians."
he said: "Then the rest' of the
week we talk like anything but.
It's no use being a Christian on
Sunday only."
Overheard by Chaplain
The Leatherneck quintet, mem-
bers of a pioneer battalion, of the
Eourth Marine Dlvisitn works in
an office adjoining that of Navy
Lt. John M. Du Pais of Detroit,
Mich.,. the battalion chaplain. Who
is former assistont Dean of Men
it Notre Dame University. Chap-
lain Du Puis overheard_ the wor,k
49 
••-41,
The hest v, four of the nye
Marines wen; church. They
were Corp. John M. Saunders of
Nashville, N. C.,' Corp. Willard 'A.
Cartkriter of Grand Ranids.„Micba
Corp. William J. Scope-1, Jr.. of
Columbus, O. and,. Staff Sgt.
Charles J. Moore of 'Warren Point,
N.-.J. Tommy Williams stayed in
the., tent.
Feel Like ̀ Whipped Dogs'
Text of Chaplain Dti Puis' ser-
mon was "Let's .Be Christians on
Weekdays as Well sit on Sunday."
The Mhrinet came back from
church feeling "like whipped dogs"
and talked it over. The five de-
cided to create the "Kussin Kitty
"Kussin Kitty" is a round tobac-
co can, with a slot cut in the top,
and sfands on a file box in the of-
fice where the five Marines work.
Every time one of the five swears.
he has to dig down and foe& "Kus-
sin Kitty "
The money "Kussin Kitty" makes
goes to Chaplain Du puis, who
turns it over to-a local institution
'*w reljgious . charity. 'During the
*first week of her exist. "Kos-
The
St. Louis Sinfonietta
•
wil4 present If \l'ell-balanced program of
Classical and modern music in the
Murray- State College Auditorium
,at Murray, Kentucky
Monday Evening, April 2, 8:15 P. M.
_
Tbe St. Louis Sinfrott•tta is a selected group of seventeen
professional orchelitra musicians chosen frdm the highly es-
teemed St. Louis Symphony. Mr. Paul Schreiber, a native of
St. Louis, has been the conductor of this Sinfonietta_since it,
organization in 1937. Mr. Schreiber himself performs in the vio-
lin section of the St. Louis Symphony_ and during the summei
season is assistant concertmaster of the symphony orchestra
which plays for the out-of-doors Municipal Opera in St. Louis
He has had excellent playing experience under such famous
conductors as toosoks. Stravinsky:- Prokofieff, Sir Thoma.,
Beechem. and Golschmann.
The St. Louis 'Sinfonietta Ita, been presented ttrough 13,o!
the Community „Conee?t Association and the Civic idusee A
dation during the spring season each year, pleastng.audier.
wherever it has performed. It is in reality a miniature sy !IL
phyny orchestra with most of the tone color and 'dynamic range
of the full orchestra.
Tickets can he purchased at the door on Monday night
P1RICES ARE Spy and 75e, tax included
THE PROGR,AM W11.?.COMMEN'CE AT 8:15 P. M.
MUSIC LOVERS OF THIS AREA ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND TIIIS OUTSTANDING MUSICAL
- FEATURR
1
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Farmers of Calloway Making Good Start In Centre Raises Salary
Replacing Scrub Bulls With Registered Sires of 'Faculty Members
Increasing., _interest, is being
shown every day in the program
to make Calloway County-the home
of better live-stock. Since the be-
ginning of the carimaign 31 scrub
bulls have been sold.'
It is generally recognized that
the program, to be successful, must
have sufficient replacement by reg-
istered bulls properly distributed
over' - thy. county. A number of
farmer's have already replaced
scrub stock with registered stock.
The complete list of persons. pur-
chasing registered bulls will ap-
pear in an early issue of the coun-
ty press. Also a chart showing the
progress of the high school dis-
tricts is being compiled.
A Summary of the situation at
present reveals that there are yet
98 scrub bulls in the county and
that the number of registered bulls,
has been increased to 67.
Ray Tresin Sr. is doing a splen-
did work. in going out and locating
registered bulls, bringing them to
the county and selling them to the
farmers at cost plus truckage.
Some three or four bulls are still
on hand at the Ryan Milk Plant
remaining from a' load brought in
last week.
Data oh' file in the .• County
Agent's office._ at the Milk Plant.
Chamber of Commerce-, and the
Purebred -Livestock Association of-
lice indicates that it will take
some 5 or el) more registered bulls
to adequately meet the dairy needs
o thecolinty. It is believed that
with the cooperation of traders
and stock men, the farmers them-
selves, and the people of Murray
interested in the welfare of agii-
sultpne that" the campaign which
has been begun will meet With the
same six:Venial _Li-Sults that have
been Orpical of Calloway ccamtians
in various progressive movements
The' past: The local Chamber
of Commerce is preparing a pro-
gram of publicity by means of
-si-jers- and posters which will be
displayed with a vi w for better
livestock in cur great' county.
The training of 'children is a
profession, where we must know
how to lose time in order to gal,:
it. —Ros,,
sin Kitty" collected $15. The next
week' she made much less.
"No danger of 'Kussin Kitty' put-
ting herself out of business," the
five Marines' admit. ,,But she's
done a lot of good. •
Kentucky „Bell's News
- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne and
daughter. Mary Ann. Mrs. Everette
Bucy of Chicago, ill., arrived Sun-
day to visit their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons. They will
make their horn', in Murray.
Mrs. Everette Buey received a
letter Friday from her husband,
Pfc. Eta:retie Beiey, dated March
17-go-Ile is in a hospital in Eng-
land.
Mrs. Bertha Rogers who has been
in the Clinic very ill, has returned
to her home. •
'
Use our etassuieci sax_ they
get the hos1Cle.s
, DANVILLE. ry March. 19—
,..Presidint R. J. McMullen of Cen-
tre College announced today that
a new faculty salary scale, amount-
ing in some instances to a possible
increase of 50 per cent, would go
into effect with the beginning of
the 127th annual session of the
college beginning September 1945.
Dr. McMullen stated that the in-
crease would place Centre College
faculty salaries on a.par with those
paid by other institutions of high
rank. He added that this action
was calculated to continue-to
guarantee to Centre students a
kuperior class of men and women
as professors.
Buy that extra War Bond nowl
THE FARM BUREAU ...
is the only organization that is 100 per cent for the farmer and
rural section. Unselfish because they are active in the com-
mon good of county and town. In these prosperous times no
Iwtter investment can be made than to invest in annual dues.
If you think you cannot afford the fee, then be a friend to it
an'. way.
In post war planning Calloway County will benefit from
that organization. We know there are other organizations that
are good, but none reach to the four corners of the' county like
'the Farm Bureau.
Farm Rareau officers and directors are the busiest men in
the county, each carrying on and operating farms, fighting
against weather conditions, labor shortage and working time
and a half every day that the sun shines. That is our hope
against food shortage. a •late spring, with many uncertainties,
hut a full acreage is expected of them: however it is the duty
of every citizen to come to their aid, in planting and harvest-
ing — give them all support.
A shortage of every epaterial desirable is here — no relief
in 1945, cooperation and salvaging of all commodities and ma-
terials is ever our duty.
Farmers need better road maintenance, giving them an
outlet to the markets, and a was to get to church and school,
that he may be safe and happy to live In the country.
Don't get hot and bothered about certain styles and flav-
ors. In times lige theye, make things at hand serve your pur-
pose, fix it with what you have to fix it with.
I have been on the go for 60 days and find markets bare.
We will use what we have and :save our money until we ran
buy useful things. Come in to see us; we have just what
others have.
Help crippled children to walk.
T. 0. TURNER
Making Good Money
...and Headed for TROUBLE
You know her. You see he every day.
She is smart enough to make good money
foolish enough to spend it all. And
she is headed for trouble.
"I can't save now," she says. "There
are too many things I want.- I'll start
later on ... not now."
Other folks, in other times, Inuit' talked ,
that way. Lots of them came to grief.
For industry can slacken ...
jobs can dwindle ... payrolls
can fall. Then comes the
pinch! And the pinch is felt
by persons who had intended to save
"later on."
For your famity's sake, as w10.11 your
Country's sake, save now. Pla- tering.
Plan your spending. Be realistic., ut
your plah in black and white. Bur oily
what you need. Invest in plenty of War
Bonds. Bank part of your money in an
emergency account. Then, in the future, you
will have something to show.,,
for the dollars you now ate-'
earning Ad will help to main-
tain their purchasing power.
Help the nannies efforts to keep your hyena rota
DOWN, the borne poser of your (loner UP
Tints advecturvreet it atireved the tyfra of &comae Stabilizettiom 
BANK of° MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
_
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HAZEL NEWS .•- iejle_ef_slegpliaD Teknbew. who is4 last weele.
i phis by ,Mrs. Mildred Turnbow l with her children,- returned home!
I Hickory Grove
Willie werues of Lynn orthei %lilting the trip With „her. They i Mrs. Ath tna -Jees of Hopkins- i . I lappenings-S*. _ ,„. 
yule' spent the week-end with her
Felix Denham. Mr warn. K 
i• spent Stmday . as •tbe irtheelepsejitr. — 7.--- .-.- 7.-77-
Bill 'Hurt. who is employed at , patents. Mr. and Mrs. John Lati-i Mack II. Feinards. 68. Dies,• . Se.
.and 'Mr.' Denhate. _seas- Kis -stays ' Oak Ridge. -Tenn, spent she- Week-- t mer. - Mack II Etwerds. ...se 436. died
been close friends-einee their boy-.end %Isn't* his eamily. 1 R. W. GrFen Of maysisis -, was  Ptiday- night. March 9. at his home
hood days. ' - Mr. and .. Mrs. W. B. Milstead i here, Tuesday. - - r in Pair Deahng. He had beenI s
Mrs Bozelle„ Miller Daniel -spent t
. .ailing health for ses.cials spent Sianday in the home of Mrs.' Prereiss Berrie Gilbertsville.1
perents". OF. and Mrs. i was guest of Mr, .ind Mrs.- Henry i 
but esad been able to go a
• last week sin. Pan. visiting .her .1111'"cPcU,' .... a regular duties until .- i Sunday. 'aunt. Mrs .:R. k Chirsman. MS. Faselial. night precediag hisMr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall I, Barite Craig- was e in Murray • The -condition el Mre. N. P, Hen- I
Monday ca s business. • - • area& ass+0 bee -been quite in t yrereem, Milan. Tenn.. Sunday. 
. taken suddenly
Mr. and .Mrs J. W. Morgan of f stantlY wcwse_ Mr. and Mrs. Heffeard •Passhail siece tires of the year. 'remains 1
- - - Glam.:oh -Teen . were in Hazel Beaide4t.and derighter. Mel. Covingten. encheneed:. _
Sundae visiting Mr. Morgan't sis- -wards.vivre in Murrey -Mendes' - Ms A A .1,anes returned from - EdWI. i - • -
suns Ted and ISL.:x. • were in.. Gil- been veeting her children, 
family. 
hastrer, Era. Gladys Raspberry and
- .
ble• and Mr. Ow-en Brandon and , Deiseet lase week . *here
L Craig is in the, hleson h'burls-vale. Sundas., 1 . Mr. end Mrs. Haney Hall- of .Pa- .G' - - . •. • . .
S. Pleas
Sara Smothersuut
itlly to Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
Wilson. on. as\ount of the
-
ago. Both will be remembered by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie, Mrs. Boyd were called to the bedside (If
Dub Guthrie and children, after the forrner's grandfather. Bub
attending services at Pleasaiet Gupton, who passed away Swid
Grove drove to the home of their at thessige of 94 years.
sister and aunt, Mrs. Pearl Jones
near Salem church . where they
were dinner guests, Sunday.
to Mason's hospital fur medical
Bert ,Moore returned last. week
tit the end came. the aged graedniuther of Joe Brown
ande 4146a! 12'an  W4". re'leee1441Y We? Iǹ 4"1°n I; A dolirh us Myers after a visit Athdeamsflaran deY s Mr.siAstdearMsMiats.the1 
treatment..
Mr. and Mrs. Aisle Coope eisited
c leaves five suns. Frank . Mrs. Nelle 'Atkins Reynolds of camp. '
_e ; partied by -his wife has returned to Ilaeel Sunday afternoon. 
Mhtort:;:ee
1 with relatives and friends. accum- 4 their daughter, Mrs. Wilson, in
'tette.- Mrs. Mollie Ed- Wilsen. Mrs. U. S. Miller.
Bro. Childers will fill his regu-/
7 Syrnsonia. Carl, Murray. Puryear informed the writer lest . Mrs. german Ellis was a week-
aute 2. David Navy, Alvie. week that her brother-in-law, At- end visitor with Mrs.' Hartie Ellis
Waynesburg, Ky., ̀ Jamrs, Army, kills Cole of Fulton but formerly and Mr. and Mrs.. Stark Erwee--
. ii esi . who is in an overseas hotpital for ed Crossland. died recently of Mrs. Russ Paschall spent severalMr. and NirS Macon Erwin. S. duceh were last Friday guests of -tremble. ...- wounds received. in action: two pneurneania and eomplications, Mr., days last week with her daughter,Wassail and Alisen Vail ii Were in / Mr. aria Mrs. Owen Brandon.
- Mrs. 011ie Denham..l. 4; in Si 
.
daughters. Mrs. Lalah Higgins. Cole's first wife. the former Ida Mrs Hoyt Craig and Mr. Craig of. Murray Meeday „ 1 B. Simpson was carried to a Detroit, and Mr's Lola Hatton. II- Atkins, passed away several years Mason's Chapel.Louis a few days las .'Week to visitMrs Wynelle and mother, Mrs. 1 Murray hospitel Monday for treat-
John °wee. Miss Ann Dillihuntly.1
and friends of Paris. Tenn ...were'l Mrs Leer Hendricks and 'Mrs.
guests in the horr.c ref Mrs. A. H. Jimmie Paschall were Murray
McLeod last week. 1 visitofs Nfonday.
Ave Lee Dethlefsen visited in Joe Puckett of Akron. Ohio. ls
piss who is employed there.
7 friends here this Feek. e Mei. Imogene Hurnden of lettieht- was a member, by Eld. Jewel 
Pinsoer the weel--end.
Nor-Wayne. CeLe .cifeSt. Louis, sex. of: Mrs Will Miller spent i"'efeeer 
gan arrived Monday where she man of Sharpe. Burial was in theMr. and Mrs • Chfilie Cele. is visit- I days in Nlayfield . with her claUgh-
ing them This week vsill be guest eat her mother. Mrs. 
church •cemetery under the dime- ,
; ter. Mrs Peel. litendrix. . tan
pellie Linn. • teen Filbeck and Cann funeral, 'Mrs - 0 ,.B Turntiess'i 'Wed: ly. Honies-Benten.. - 1Mrs. Deesie Creig was in Muc-nesday for See Die go. Celt!. where - Giedys rry wee in ray Saturday to visit her husband. Mr.. Edwards had spent most of ,she well seer. tees e.s7 Rohe L., Murree. Monde!:
Terrib• ev see,- 1- •.ee U. S. Mrs.. A. A ones. who has been see, esnitss 
his life in Marshall county. but he:G L Craig. .who is a patient in
had Uved several years in Calloway !Nave Mere ie. De • 7 • r the. e few months 1.-:•-• county around Alm° and Dexter
Lynn Grove Girl, 1
,.,.,..;there. he had many friends.
Sesillsfig Bonnie Garrison is pseparing
to enlarge Ms place of business ,
elmo Crusting. by adding a. garageThe Girl' Scouts 'met Saturday
coming pro_ and tvarehouse to his store.
-rem sp..neored by P-TA MeDahiei7 is building- traeree
leaas. were- atco .iiiii.vmoifari  'tor iiikes te hit, store at Deno'. -
d camping trips. A. M. ...Elkins is moving to the. i
• All -14tessgerissehieve received -their 05..• ••C• McDaniel place ernicja is
Es.
ut his
Sunday
ath. was
DeKALB HYBRID
We now have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid
Seed Corn. Get yours while you can get your
choke.
J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
at Second Street Location All This Week.
after This Week all our siirck will be at the
Implement Store on Fourth Street
her brotherHorn Cole and Mrs. limas: one lItep-son. William Wynn.
Cole, and oth 'relatives. - Detroit: three. - sisters and two r
Mrs. Mi ed Gass arid son „Elob- brothers and several grandchildren
bie let t Friday for Oak Ridge. also -survive. him. Funeral air-
to visit her husband Mr. vices were held in the Fair Deal-
ing Church of Chrtst. of which he
Lir appointment at Pleata,ut .V•iieeve
next Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
May we all think seriously What
Easter means, in the gift of a savior
Who died on. a cross for the sins, of
the world.
Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis;
J. B. Blalock
In Louisville
J. B. Bleiock. special re present,-
Use! ef the W.O.W., left here Wed-
nesda_y•the 28th tp have -charge ete -
and conduct a three weeks Me:era-
lierehip campaign in the city at
Louisville.
It is expected to be one of the
biggest cemegigns +-conducted it,
Kentucky.
The grand finish, will be held
-around May 1 with e banquet, pig,
initiatien." with several of the na-
tional officers present as guests
The—aext- nsleting- -writ ben
teterday. ;April 10. at 2:00 o'cloar.
An the GirleSeouts' are Urged to
,..end the next meeting.
- .E.doseeTtrielt ers Troop Scribe-
. . .
Tt Ti easier us intline The early
Mehl .rightly, than the biased
end Children not inisteught. nal-
...slty las-e Gods for They are pure-
tided affeeiora.ite and eeneral-
' F '
You Cannot Afford To Miss Seeing
"Peter Pan"
ity SIR JAMES BARRIE
fiy
Clare Tree Major Children's Theatre of New York
(All Adult Players)
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Murray State Teachers College
Saturday, March 31
8 P. M.
Sponsoyed by the
Murray Branch •
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY
' WOMEN
top benefit-of
:'Mery Moss CarrScholarship Fund• and A.A.O.W.
Fellowships
•
Advanced Sale of Tickets
( I (.:( it. (12
Au
Reserved Seats
•/
:•1•1ai• . ' a. WI", •••
General
Admission
1 ti
- r•
Tickets at door a-re-ern I5 cents higher than advanced rale prices,
(except general admission tickets for children which are 35 cents at
door.
TICKETS ON SALE AT DRUG STORES
IN MURRAY
sees . ...
Herbert Conn
—
nr. Detroit. spent
seveeal days recently with his fam-
ily ean •Almn. Route 1.
- H. L. Riley, Karkeese Route 1
.spent a few days last week with
Derrald Edwards. .
John Elkins he-reeeived• a med-
ical dieetearge 'from the army ann
bas now-Joined his wife and -little
eon in Detroit. .
Rayford Smith is recoverins
from-an -eperetteti for appendicitis
Mrs. Lila Byers. Detroit,
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs
D. T. Wyatt and herettaughter, Mrs
Ave. Garrisen. Aemo Creeging. Mrs.
Nannie Gr i'don.• Detroit, is . also
visiting Mr. and, Mrs. Wyatt
Mr. and Mrs, Mete Mathis. re-
ceived a lett, r Friday from their
sen Alfred, statang - that he is now
r. France.. •
B•attitif. Oarrreests has mem-inert
. r..,m a „short visit in Detroit..
Mr. and. Mrs. • L. P. Bridges and
'.t lion,,f Pryorsburg. spere Sun-
right with Mr. and Aire Carl
. Edwards and fairaly.
\lerchants And OP.-
To Study New Rules
Requirtments of the new rctail
togiat,u,gt on pricing et apparel
home furnishings well bes.dis-
• sed At a meeting ot .retasil mer-
rats of Calloway county with
ereeentatives of OPA on Wednes•
• Apr al 4. at 10 a in , illr'se
ethouse. GeeefeeVcrett. theirman
•he tsar 0...only War Ptle.' i•- •!
air mg Board. annimeeed
ell C-.41./Owny county murcl-.
•.a. snl; clothing, shons fiirt.;t lie.
or home ft..: . ash -
j :ilk,- Of kind 11-
-• •1(1 1,11, iereteng. Mr. Se • ea
• prieo 191,1:110 crhoolnd in the
seiens •.f the new-40,
inh he ..:•.• a ffi a' is- M,In !a 2i1.
• 15 will__ tee .1J? flt_ _, sees:el _re
: ,•
ae
541
•O , ta.ai a'a .
i yr .. copy - 41,11:d rsqii '
1: the B.erl Office .the
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GENUINE
LEATHER &ZIPPER
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itessee
i serer er
- BLACK, BEV,1
, 4111l.I.L. BROWN
BEAUTIFUL GENUINE LEL Tlec R
, 'I aye It a. Illi. /. ..?..h41,,Za,a • III. /11.1.1.• I . ..2.
1 •.• 4 it .11 tar.14 alt ,,,Slar ,,, ,
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death of their sop. Joe Brown Tat
43urina on March 9. Mrs. Wilson
was 'reared South' Howard vi-
einity. Luise Brawn tat this com-
munity- is a brother, of Bess Brown
Grove older people ot South Plessiant
  Grove. Their son, Herman Cole,
survives.
The Hazel items last week mem
Honed the death of -Eddie Douglas
1 at Paris. Eddie and his late sister,Nellte Douglas Farless. were form-
erly•esupils et Gunter's Flat.' They
were cOusins of Mrs. Minnie Doug-
las Bradley, also of Mrs. Caz Hum-
phreys and Roy Cooper.
CLOSE THU D SDAY 
April 5 to October 1
1945
This custom was adopted last
year and proved helpful to in--
dividuals and the whole City •
and County.
We believe we are fully co-op-
erating with the war-
time program by.
Closing our stores Thursday
afternoons
National Stores Corp.
Littleton's
Corn-Austin Co.
Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop
Gladys Scott's
Graham & Jackson
Murray Fashion Shoppe
H. B. Bailey
Adams Shoe Store
Lermt.n.Brothers
Peoples Savings Bank
Dunn's Barber Shop
Furches, Jewelry
Murray Paint and Wall
Paper Co.
Shroat's Meat Market
Bank of Murray
E. S. Diuguid & Son
(IL
•
Tiny Tot Shop
Crass Furniture Co.
Firestone Home and Auto
Supply
Western Auto Store
White Way Barber Shop
T. 0. Turner
Wilkinson's Barber Shop
•
•
•
'
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I Mai METHODIST CHURCH MURRAY I. HURCH OF CHRIST
1 11. Mullins, Jr., Minister , sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
9:45 A.M. Sunday School
10:50.A M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. Methodist Youth 'Fel-
lowship
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 130 p.m. Subjects:
6:30 P.M. College Vespers "In Tilt Image of God," and "Four
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship Views Of Life."
E. B. Howton, Sunday School Sup. Prayer meeting WednesclaY
erintendent ening at 7:30 ._
C. B. Ford, Superintendeqt of We cordially invite you to at-
Adult DiVision tend. all services.
Max B. Hurt. Superintendent- of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of., Children ,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister of Musk,
and Organist
ev-
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday:
9:30 A.M-Sunday School
10:45 A.M.-Sermon by Pastor
6:30 P.M. - The Pastor's Sunday
Night Bible Class
Board of Stewards , 7:30 P.4.--3ermun by the Pastor
The Methodist Church is the Tuesday:. .
"Church of the People" and not 2:00 P.M.-Woman's . Missionary
the church of the theologians and , Society
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever 7:00 P.M-Meeting of Y.W.A.
open to any, who desire to wor- ‘Twice Monthly)
ship God in spirit and in truth. Wednesday:
 ' • 7:30 P.M.-a_Mid-Week Prayer Ser.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
7:30 P.1917--211aVa!i...a rit 'Clifieers'CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
_ -- tinny- grow thereby'. 01 Pet. 272i.
'South Pleasant Grove HARDIN BAPTISTCHURCH 
"Mao shall not live by bread
SundaY. School at.-111,30 a.m. liar- T. G. Shelton. Pastor 
alone, but by every. word of God-
o 
131k.4:4),_ _
uld Br,
..Worship-Service "-at 11:30 a.m-r Sunar" School- 10 am.. Homer Come" 
and-bed--your soul orythr"
word of God.4 Lassiter, superintendentfirst and third Sundays.
I Basel Church Preaching service 11 a.m.
Sunday .Sehool at 10:00 ant Wit. B.T.U. 6:45 p.m.
• 
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.ham Oabron. superintendent.
'Worship Service at 11: - Special music by the Murray00 aria I
Quartet at the svening service, -sceotid Sunday and at '7:30 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays . A cordial welcome to all.
Youth Fellowship at 6:45 p.m..
Masons Chapel . St. Leo's Catholic; Church
Sunda/-1- School", at a10:30 a.m. • North 'Twelfth Street
first, third and fourth Sundayg
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Services are held each Sunday
Willie- Craip, superintendent. ss• follows:
Worship Service at 11:313- am: • First, third, and fifth Sundays
fourth •Sunday and 3:00 -pm. sec- it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
ond Sunday. . Sundays at 8 o'clock.
a
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C'. McKee, Pastor
Thursday. March 29, 8:00-8:45 p.
m. Celebration of the Lord's Sup-
per m cominemoration of its insti-
tution hi the 'Upper. Room on
Thursday night .of "Holy Week-.
All who love the Lord, of any de
nomination, %vitt be welcome at
this candle-lighted Table._
Sunday, Easter Day, 1:00 a.m, at
the First Methodist Church, we
join in observing the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper tergther with
Christians of other denominations.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. Spe-
cial offering for Foreign Mis-
S101)8.
10:00 'a.m. College-Navy Class, Miss
Ella Wcihing.. teacher.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice
Sermon: "The Way of the
e. Darning Heart-
.-- The Westminster Choir will
' sing
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship
L and Teachers a.
-CrA-K--GISOTE isArrtsT CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
. -
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor, Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 arm-
Preaching and Business Meeting.
Saturday before Second Sunday,
at .3.f.Y.-arq •
- "Ai new ban b.:.'bos desire the
sincere milk of the word -Mai iiltar
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second --Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Gosher..i 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher SPrings
9:45 am: New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m. ,
"From The Heart"
This is the last article of this series in the
Ledger Times. Nest week a series will be-
gin in the Murray Democrat iii cordingto our
plan as laid out at the inauguration of this
"Pries,
De Mist sou have read with interest and
profit. and have searched sour !bides to It'OM-
p.ire what we ha % aa id with the real source
ol all teething that ntan should follovo in re-
ligion. Please do not take the Scriptures given
which emphasize the net of (obedience
and infer that we believe or the Bible teaches
that obedience other than "from the heart"
Can avail. 'The Bible is very- careful to de-
mand . obedience. yet never neglectful of the
fact that it must be "from the heart.- Thin
Is vi hat we have-been trying to teach. No out-
ward act of obedience in acceptable unless it is
prompted by faith. illeb. 11:6; Jrio. 8:211. But
the fact that faith is necessary, 'do not in the
least remove the responsibility of obedience,
and nullify the many passages on this subjett.
Of course to admit, that man most obey God
is to admit that •alvation is conditional. and
to arysTesce to this is to say that God has
pros Wed salvation for all, and has placed upon
Erlarein *reapotihility 44 soccepting that sal-
Vaii6/1 according to His ifiod'si :cross or he
IPSE. This is not a cold formalism, nor meri-
torious salvation. It is The most God-fearing.
God-trusting,,- Goad -honoring plan known to
man. Man says. "Lord. I, know my unworthi-
ness, my sinfuldes's, my, inability to SAWe my-
self.. 1 trust you implicitly. Just command,
and I still obey: point the %%ay, and 1 b111 go
therein." %%hot trusts (aid. fears Dim, and
honors Him more than this man?. Not one
example tin be found in the Bible where God
blessed re saved a man who did not honor
Him by -obeying Him.
As we said before, very few still contend
that there Is nothing for man lo do. and men
ho once preached that there is nothing man
"can do, are now proclaiming that there are at
lea•I tot.; all-impertant condillons of salve-
Hon.,. So admitting that saltation is Condi-
tional may we all seek to know what the COW+
d.itirm• are anti comply it ith them, trustin;
God to save us. ..Te...the 'alien sinner FAITH.
RIX! NTANI F., .ANI) BAPTISM, upon a con-
fession of that falth are the required rem-
menthe-,.191k. 16116; Acts 2:18: Acts 2.2:16; Acts
a:31i. Then the Christian is to live a prayer
WI, obedient life. observing God's pr. rept% and
.rractieing the "Pure religion and undefiled be-
fore God and the Father . . to visit the
fatherless and widows in their afflictions and
•Ito keep himself unspotted from the world "
"I Jas. I:271. 'Note. this is "pure religion."
Since there are some who do not know the
teachings of Churches of (-Mist. let MP point
out to no the Bible teaching and hence our
tHslis4f as to. whet repentance end faith are.
Paul declared: "Now faith is the substante
of things hoped for, the evidence of tieing% not
v•en." In our common language it 1. trust.
I,elief. confidence. There is only one faith in
hrist, though men would have you belies,
there are more. Eph. 0). There is no such
term in the Bible. as "fib tor le al faith." Christ's
claim to a place in our hearts is such that it
I'.. impossible to believe Christ without be-
lieving on. Christ. 'these are ,man-made dis-
tinctions. It is possible to believe on Christ
• without being saved-that is our faith may
be dead, not alive, not active. IRead
12:42; ,ha. 1:20.26,. 1 hese are the Bible dis-
14pctions, Man must make no other. This'faith.
the "one laith," comes from hearing the word
of -tied. (limn. ttttS, How else could faith
come? All we know of hrist's death,
atonement, and heaven, some from God's word
tire Bible.
And there can be no mistake as to what
repentance is if we w ill take the Bible. Re
pent:ince is a change of heart-the Bible heart.
tohich inclicleit the affections, desires, thoughts.
AWE Intents et man. It is not something that
conies in a flash. It comes of deliberation
Man seeing his sinfulness and God's mere', and
iCIVP, turns himself to Chriet, with faith that
says "Lord, what will thou hose me to do?"
*Acts 11:67 . I Read Matt. .20:28, 29: Acts 28:20
for a clear conception of repentancei. In re-
Nentance Christ and the Fattier become the
center of our lives. ,
In coming to Christ we must accept Him as
an all-sufficient personal Saviour: Every' prom
he of his must Ms trusted, es cry direction
joy fulls accepted, and each of His commands
obeyed. This indeed makes him
1 ord and master in our lives and hearts_ For
this, Churches of Christ plead.
Welcome To The Churches Of Christ
-
••
-
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THE HARDIN CHARGE
henry Smith,. Pastor
Hardin -
Church School. 10 a.m.
Preach 11-a.m. by the Bev.
Palestine 
,
Church School 10 a.m.
By Preaehing 11 a.m. by 
Pastor.
HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chlcagcr. Dexter
Released by Western Newspaper Union, Church School 10 a.m.
I Preaching at 7;30 paIl....by the
pastor.
Every member of the Hardin
' Lesson =Wachs and Scripture texts Char_ge is urged to go to church, on
leeted and conyrighted by internatia
d 
aat Easter and make an offering forCouncil of Religious Education; use br •
permission. the Benevolences.
Every one is invited.
Lesson for April 1
THE AUTHOR AND PERFECTER
OF OUR FAITH
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 21:0226:9.
GOLDEN TEXT-Letss run with pa-
Bence the race that ls. set before us,
looking unto Jesus the author and Per'
teeter of our faith.-Hebrews 12:1, 2.
Christianity is a resuarection faith!
How good it is to recall that, in this
troubled year of 1945, even as we
share once more the spiritual in-
spiration of Easter Sunday.
Today we recall that the loving
'hands of His friends and followers
had given theM.selve,s in what they
thought was to be their final act of
devotion to their Lord, His body
had been tenderly laid in Joseph's
tomb and the great stone rolled in
place at its door.
But even as some were kind and
-loving, there were others who were
so relentless in their hatred that
they pursued Christ even beyond the
grave.
I. The Hatred of Christ's Ramillies
(27:62-66).
' netirnes wonder at the tilt.
• terness of the enerri:ns of Christien-
ity in our day. Had we given M211:„.
earnest heed to the Bible story we
should have known that 41 was so'
from the very beginning.
The wicked Den who brought
about the cruciffion of Jesus were
not content to let Him rest in His
grave. They had lusted after His
life and they had taken that, but
even as .He lay silent in the tomb,
the priests and the Pharisees came
to Pilate and called Him "that de-
ceiver" (v. 63) and demanded a spe-
cial guard.
They feared thatiiills disciples
would perpetrate a fraud, and after
stealing the body declare that He
was risen. Wicked and deceitful
hearts can imagine all sorts of
treachery on the part of others.
The hatred of unbelievers toward
Christ and toward His followers
knows no stopping place. In civil-
ized lands and among cultured p.0-
pie it operates under a cloak of re-
spectability, but it is nonetheless
bitter and relentless in its pursuit of
Him and of His church.
H. The Victory of Christ (28.1-6).
Victory and praise should be the
keynote of Christianity. Why should
we be doleful and sad? Our Lord
has come back victorious from the
grave! We may be glad arid sing
etren In the midst of earth's sor-
rows and distresses. Let praise be
the employ of our lips constantly
as we worship Him and work for
Him.
The picture that greeted the sur-
prised eyes of the two women as
they came to the grave, as it began
to dawn on the first day of the week,
was one resplendent with the glory
and majesty of God. The earth
quaked as the lightning-flashed. The
angel of the`Lord broke through the
supposedly - unbreakable seal of
Rome and rolled back the stone
which was to have permanently
closed the door to-the tomb. •
This was done; not to release
Christ-for He had already gone, no
grave could hold Him-but that men
might see the empty grave and know
that He was risen. Other religions
keep the graves of their founders.
Christianity points to an empty
tomb.
To the foes of Christ represented
by the keepers, the coming of the
angel and the revelation of the pow-
er of God brought absolute discom-
()tare. That is still true. Men will
argue with theology, 'church meth-
ods, even Christian profession, but.
when they see the power of God re-
vealed, they can only be "as dead
men."
To the friends of Clihrist, the angel
brought comfort and assurance.
Their fears were assuaged by his
word of comfort, and then their faith
wait revived by the assurance that
Christ was risen. The resurrection
declares that He is the Son of God
with power, the Saviour of the
world.
III. The Joy of Christ's Disciples
(28- 7-0),
The followers of Christ had their
share of fear and unbelief, but It
was quickly overcome by joy and
assurance as they knew that their
Lord was risen.
The note of great joy Is highly
appropriate on Easter Sunday, but
just as proper on every Sunday-
yes, every day of the Christian's
life. He is risen from the dead!
That settles all questions about His
deity, His power, His salvation. It
meets the problems of our lives with
an unfailing word of confidence and
joy.
Be sure to note that such good
news must not be kept to ourselves.
- 
We should emulate the zeal of the
'disciples, who "departed-quickly!-'to
make it known to their families and
friends. The story of the victorious
Saviour is still unknown to many
thousands-possibly we should say
nalliops. Let somedne depart quick-
ly to tell them of Jesus. And don't
forget to ask yourself, "Should that
someone be mt?"
Jesus met them op the way with'
•greeting of peace Ile loves to
fellowship with His people as they go
en His errands. You•will (Ind Him
there awaiting /our main*.
Buy that extra War Bond now.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a m. Betsi:al
-Sunday School 11:00 ,each Sun-
day, and church services 2.45 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Mtss...-Mabel Whitekey, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir.
Ethel Chaney, Student Secretary,
MORNING
Sunday School
Morning Worship-
- EVENING
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting, W
p.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
-6414,111.
,-7:30 p.m.
Sday, 7:30
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
AC. T. Daniel. Motor
Sunday School, 1010 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 am.
Training Union. 7:00 p.m., J. J
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
W.M U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.
BA.. GA., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night
Mrs. W E.Day bf the Blair com-
munity in Harlan county has'con-
strucled im electric • brooder ari
has 250 chicks started.
OF Sia3E5
GOOD SHOES
lot ECty.: awe 54(1i4
STAR BRAND
In Star Brand shoes you can he sure
of rugged canstruetion that gives ,
long wear. .. of .correctness that as.
wires comfort . . of moderate price. ,
that sat'se vou money. More than
that, Star Brand shoes have .10-Way,
Built-In Fit. •
1. Room for gror•ng
ro.*
2. Cori•lolad heel
to• ball la
3.44e-binding
instep
4. Age-conlorrn,ng
o•chrs
1. Ankle•hugging
top lines
$2.95
6. Ssou,
shaped heel
7. Soroishroseel
loco
B. Free action
9. Solt, durable.
10. Rugged, long.
wearing soles
NATIONAL
STORES
CORP.
KIRK SEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First -Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron.at '7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
P.M°
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
Ir.-00- a.m.: -Coles Camp- Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.,
ALISO CIRCUIT - •
- Paitamak-Poster
Worship Services:
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 1010 o'clock -each Sun-
day; church services 1.1:00 and In-
dependence- 2:45.
Second Sunday,-Russells ChapeL
.Sstnctay School g.50 p.m. each -Suit-
-day; -.:arch services, 11:60 a.m.
Third Al7f 4..4X--Brookt; • Chapel.
10:1, Sunda,y;Sunday School
church services 11 am
• -HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
• H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin:
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1.30 pan. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
.;
rETTWAPTIST CHURCH .
L. V. Henson, Pastor
,Preaching twice each month, on
first, Linda third Sundays, at 11: ,
a.m.
Sunda); School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
FIRST CIIRISTIAN CHURN
Sunday Services:
Church School--9:45 am. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Morning Worship - 10:55 a.m,
SpecIal music- wil be un e The di-
rection of Prof. Merle Kesler,
with Mrs. Franccs.Jcitinson, organ-
ist.
Youth Fellowship6:30 p.m. A
program of Leadership training
study Mrs. John_ W..
Director of Student Work, in
charge.
KIRKSET CIRCUIT
Sunday's Schedule 
Mt. Hebron, 'LOU U.IIL; Coldwater.
at 9:00 .a.m.. iiitkaiey. 11:00 a.m.;.
-C-Ole:s- -Gamy Ground, 3;b0
and Mt: Carmel, at 7:30 p.m.
_The Pastor vs:U1 far all of these
appointments and holt). an Easter
service. The public is invited.
4 SEE OUR STOCK
OF
• wpFhoeinrneewrecianliycii. alTB:It: 
• Chick Fountains,
Feeders, Feeds &
Poultry Netting
• Plow Gear
• 'Farm
_Tools
and Gardent
rl
CASH PAID FOR'
EGGS AND
CREAM
NEELY & SON
v /EL, KENTUCKY
Read the -Ledger & Times' Classified Adds
Vtzliteig
with a ne
"RANGER"
Extra mellow
"ROBIN"
Crown
hand. creased
' of factory
--
OTHER PORTIR WAYS
$5 tO $10 ,
N a t ure'Pi Own colors ... Suntan. Green•pray,
"Silver-cloud and %oods-brown ... will bring ,a
51 'rit-lifting note to your wardrobe. Styles to
fit ,ott.• face and build . comfort-weightoim'Il;
etry wearing. Come right in!
.5'
Graham ST Jackson
ii
,,011
ift1GHTEN THEIR' OUTLOOK WITH LE'lER
Olef Vito* 01,42;sfamfoirOf iledwricallyAgma AvAtrailatafl
makes a room
Lovely and New
again with
VIA 6E'vui"lAid
Yes, $2.981 That' i all it costs for "brand new," beau-
tiful walls-when you paint with Kern-Tone Miracle
Walt Finish. What's more, you'll get as fine a 6nish
as you can buy because quality Kern-Tone is a new
and different resin-oil paint-rich, hamjsome.durable!
1. FOR FINEST DECORATION!
2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC!
3. ONE COAT COVERS most
wallpapers, painted watts and
ceilings, wallboard!'
IEM-TONE ROLLER-10ATER
Quick, easy way T, ap.
rly Rem-4 Mac'
Tone ... each
4. INTENSE HIDING!
S. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
C. NO "PAINTY" ODOR!
7. CLEANS EASILY!
S. LOVELY NEW COLORS!
NEM-TONE TRIMS ,
Smart wall b,mor
trims. Pre- 1 go
pasted ... 4"FINE
tow'
noota' 
Si.
44.
dl
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North Fifth Street 1 elephone 32.; ,Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY'S ONLY EXcuusiv MIXT AND WALLPAPER STORE
SEE OUR FREE XhicrOr
Di
tWailealentaa,--
+ 4
4
-•-stts.
4 .4
•••
•
"•••••",
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I-IAZEL NEWS ou, by NIrs Mildred Turnbow, 1 4,10.1 her children, returned home Iwife - ot Seaman Turn-bow, who is I !aft week: . 1 I I ickory ( ;rove
ami of 
L.,
nn 
 
Grove' 
makine the trip with Me They .i Mrs. Julia James of Hopkins-7i i iti)peilmgsw - . -
son t Sunday as the gueela4.10.1 will be gone two weeks. ; vile spent the week-end with her I
Felix Denham. Mr. Swann. 87J Ma Hurt- who is eipplOy,d at ..paients. Mr. and Mrs. John Lan- i hlark If. Eduards. 68. Dies I
_ end- Mr.- Dentram.'enear 90: h:11-c•-' Oak-gld•ge• Tenn-spent-the- week.- ewe,. . _. _ _ _ . , s 1 . Mates. II Edwa.rdes ege 68. died I 
been close •friends since their-. boy. </id visiting his family. 1 R. W. Green of Mayfield was I R u'laY night .• March 9, at his home:
hood days: , ' - . 1 Mr. and • Mrs.--W„ , B. Mastead t here Tueeday. i In Fate Dealing. -He had been_ in 1
• Mrs. Rotene Miller Ele nit i sPere t 
sPent-Sundee -Ms -the horns- Of Mre. i .Preittise Harris, GaberISville. 1 -1'"nt 
health for ."9 .e.ral . Years' I
last week in Paris visiting her j 16"ttacr''' parents. hie and ,hitre..in•rae 'guest of Mr. .inti Mrs. Henry 1 
btit had been able to go abolit his
e regular (lutists until, the Sunday 1
aunt. -Mrs. R..B_Chirsrnan. ..' M. S. Pe:eh-ill. • , • } West Sunday. •
. '
Mr. and Mrs - Hut Mar 11 I night preceding his death. 'he was -Harlie Craig wae in 'Murray I The cOndition of Mrs N. P. Hen-I
Medrittaesesristiisstness , arsak---„Feer eisses-esen _Lisa, su
ssateresin %lose Ts..sins sund.sys . . taken suddenly ill -and geese con-
Mr. .and MN. J. W. Morgan uf ist"ktlY 
worse until the end- came.
., Mr. end hlre..lisfe'ird Pais:hail siece first of the year. minains i
and thasehter.' Mrs Covington.' enrhanged. , • 61easion. Tenn.. . were in. Hazel Beeidee his wife. Mrs. Mollie Ed- -
Sunday, visiting Mrs. Morgan's sis- wards. he leaves fie( sons. Frankwere in Marrsy Mondays__ 1 Mrs. A. A. Janes returned from
her Mr 0 • Brandon -and ter. Mrs- Gladys Raspberry 
and! Edwards. Symsonia. Carl, Murray,
! Route 2. David. Navy, Aisne,sons Ted and Max. weies In_ Gil- .. been visiting her children.- -- ' family' 
e.
herniville. Sunday ' Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hall of-Pa- 
. C. LsCrals is in the Mason hos"..I Waynesbeet Ky.. 'James, Arniy.
Mr and Mrs Macon Erwin. S. 1 ducah were last Friday guess of 
piled taking t reatment for heart who is in an overseas hisgpital for
treuble. wounds received. in action, twoWilson -and Alison-vs Wi Lion Were in 6 Mr .---ErrIti- Mee-Owen Brandon...
S. Pleasant Grove
I.
Murray M i day Bib Siitpson wascarried ...
Louts a few days fast week Id visitMrs. Wynelle and mother. Mrs. , Murray hospital Monday- for treat-
her brotherHemer Cole and Mrs.John Owes. Miss An:: Dillihuntly. meet. .
Cole and other relatives. .and friends of Part,. Tenn. were Mrs. Leon Hendricks and Mrs.
Bob-guests in the home of Mrs. A. H. Jimmie Pasceall were Murray 
Mrs. Mildred Gass and. son 
McLeod last week. . visitors- Monday. 
bie left last Friday for Oak Ridge.
-Ave Lee Dethlefsen visited in Joe Puckett of Akron. Ohio. is. 
Tenn. to visit her husband Mr.
Paris over the week-end. .. - • .visiting friends, here this weeks.- •
e. Gass .Wilia-S6 employed there.
Wayne Co :re ' of St Louis. scn of. Mrs. Will Miller. spent a .few • 
Mrs. Imogene Hurnden of Might-
gan 'arrived 'Monday where sheMr. and Mrs .- Charlie Cole. is %Sett- days' in Maefield vsith her daugh- church cemetery under the direc-will be' guest ed her mother. MN. c--- • _ing theme this we-qr. s . ' I ter. ,Mrs Paul Hendrix. ased Jamie Esitir_Listn. . 1-tiois of Filbeek . and Cann "Funeral
Mrs. 0. • B. Turnbsw left Wed- ' ly.- • •
xassdaysior Siill - D..--C•14it - wht-re. - Mrs Gledye Ras-pberry 'was in 
_Mrs. Deeeie Craig wasin' waist Horne. Ben t en.
she Will V1S2: he. sin Robt. L. Murrisi hilionciass ' 
ra-s- Satuidey to visit her husband. Mr.- Edwards tad spent most of
:Navy. -Sh, %1 . ''' Seined -s Mem:- in, Detroit foe the past few monthe
t,ti,s 
bet ii 
G. Ls Craig. - u-ho is a patient in hiselife in Marshall counfy. but he
the Mason Hospital. I liad-leyed several-years in Calloway
Turnbow , who is it: the' U. S.' Mrs. Al.A. Jones, who
county around Almo and Dexter
I_vnn firoN-e Girl • I. 
where he had many friends.
Bonnie Garrison is - preparing
____It1
Scouts
to enlarge his place of business at1___ 
ft 
IN •
DeKALB HYBRID
We now have a rsod stock of DeKalb Hybrid
Seed Corn. Get your* wit& you can get your
choke.
J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
-Second. Street Location All This—Week-
after This Week all our stock will be at the
Implement Store on Fourth Street
The Girl Scouts met Saturday '
. ••--
atirno CrossInggpy adding a garage
... • diecuss plans for a coming pre- and warehouse to his store.
ss,„;,„;,st sns. -the f - Ralph McDaniel is building more
-Plariseweresaterrettesuseirfor trIkeet-h> hit' store at Dexter': 1.
 t and camping trips. . •.. , I A. M. Elkins is moving 'to theAll the gUls• hays received their le_o.ecs.e MeDadtel _place which is
-;reeorrne
The next meeting will be on
Taesday. April 10. at 2:00 o'clock.
.A11 ,the Girl Scouts. are urged to
,--end the, next meeting.
F411-ri Tale's y. -Troop Scribe
ietietaill--GLildegrs not mietaissihts nate' ical-dieeteiekte 111-0144- tlit•-Per - prtri i
. ally love God: for they ale pur- - has mew pined his wife and Little
ndre sffectionste and eeneral- ' '4311 in Detroit. _
St. ,, Bak.: Fddy i  _ellayford _Smith Se recoverins
-- —.1 from on eperatien for appendiciti,
fs- -r- m tffe
iftetitiy, than knae.d
You Cannot Afford To Miss Seeing
"Peter Pan"
By SIR JAMES BARRIE
Pre-et.ted Ity
Clare Tree Major Children's Theatre of New York
(All Adult Players)
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Murray State Teachers College
Saturday, March 31
8 P. M.
• -
Sponsored by ht .
* Murray Branch
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY
WOMEN
. for benefit of •
"Mary Mom Carr Scholarship Fund and A.A.U.W.
Fellowships
Advanced Sale of Tickets
t . !
n,;(11, 41'
Studt-nt, ate! '
1 ' I
Reserved Seats
General
Admission
I Sill
Tickets at door are all 25 cents higher than advanced sale prices,
except general admission tickets for children which are 35 cents at
doer.
•••
TICKETS ON SALE At DRUG STORES
IN MURRAY
•••
; , -•-••,•••••••-•a.•
• ft... •••• • •• 16, •• • ••••••  •••••••••• VI •
new uttered by Mr_ _Turner of hear
Flint. •
Herbert .Connor. Detroit. spent .
several eys recsntly with his fam-
ily on Almo. Route 1.
IL L. Riley. Kirksey, Route 1
.spent a few ..daye _List week with
Drinald Edwards. -• -
John Elkins has received a med-
-Lata -Byers: Dtrbh, N.
s his parents, Mr. arid Mrs
D -1 Wyatt and her daughter: Mrs.
Avis Gssrisan. Almo Crossing. At.
?mit, -G. Detroit, is alss
sating Mr end Mrs. Wyatt
Mr. and -Mrs, Alvie lVlathis re-
! s :s•ed litter Friday from thee
Alfred, elating that he Ts now
Fraoce.
retnrreei
in _a .short vise en. Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P Bridges and
Pryorsburg..spent Sun-
s night 'with MT. -and. Mrs. Carl
wards and -fainity.,
ss,
•
\ Ic rchwits . And
to Study New Rules
R.ecii..rem..nts of tin new r
regul item on pricing ef
and borne furnishings will be diss
.cussed as a meeting of Telail -
chassee. .sf CalloWay county s
preseneitives of OPA Wed
,,-, April 4s--tre-t6
',Al I /11•11•(•, G B Sc' it,
'he Seal County War Pric .s.,
'toning- }Paid. announced
•e! C' ,s ..... • • e.
y klILL) 111
t',I•titi. M:
s. vice eeilet
40
id
het
,.1. •.tlr, new r. . aid
e•h •1‘ NTI! '20
aIi nIl ti' • p! • ••• ,... _re
P.n.
GENUINE
cy4 0.,sgviorENpAt.
,
LEATHER &ZIPPER
MAKE UP KIT
sioo
BLACK. RED.,
BROWN
BEAUTIFUL GillUlNE LEATHER
",!4"::1;
nit Irda arr." 1...7' WILL
SPECAL *-"," ,
Wm"! 'TODAY if..4 It 01.. 20-e 'r. !
Pas• r
T. R. NOVELTY VFORKS,-OiPT. Et.
71 EtST BROAOWAY, NEW YORK 2
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Mrs.. 011is Denham was in St I daughters. Mrs: .. Lalah, Higgins.
Detroit. and Mrs. Lola Hatton, Il-
linois: one stcp-son. William Wynn:
Detroit:. three- sisters and two e'"t1"
brothers and several grandchildren
also sursive. him. juneral ser-
vices were held in the Fair Deal-
ing Church Of Christ. of which he
was a metnber. by Eld. Jewel Nor-
man of Sharpe. Burial was in the
By Mrs., Sara Smothertaaa
Sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Wilson, 011 account of the
death of their son. Joe Brown to
Buritia on March 9. Mrs. Wilson
was reared in &etas Howacel vi-
cinity. I Wine BrOwn Of this com-
munity re 
Especially 
of Bess Brown
_ we mention
Ow aged grandmother of Joe Brown
Wilson. Mrs. U. S. Miller.
Mrs Nell.' Atkins Reynolds of
Puryear informed the writer last
week that her brother-in-hew. At-
kins Cols of Fulton but formerly
of Crossland. died recently of
pneumonia and complications. Mr.
Cole's first wife, the former Ida
Atkins, passed away several years
ago. Both will be remembered be
older people of South Pleasant
Grove. Their son. Herman Cole.
survives. •
The Hazel items last week- mun-
itioned the death of Eddie Dougl•st
at Paris. Eddie and his late sister,
Nellie Douglas Farless, were form-
erly pupils at Genters' Vat. They
were cousins of Mrs. Minnie Doug-
las Bradley, else of Mrs. ,Caz Hum-
phreys and Roy Cooper.
Adolphus Myers after s.a Visit
with relatives and friends, accom-
panied by his wife has returned to
camp.
Mrs. Herman Ellis was a week-
end visitor with Mrs. Hartie Ellis
and Mi. and Mrs. Stark Erwin.
Mrs. Russ Paschall spent several
'days lasj . week with her daughter.
Mrs. Hoyt Craig and Mr. Craig of
Mason's Chapel.
•
. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie, Mrs.
Dub Guthrie and children, after
attending services at Pleasant
Grove drove to,she Nine of their
sister and aunt, Mrs. Pearl Jones
near Salem church where they
were dinner guests. Sunday.
Bert Moore -returned last Week
to Mason's hospital fur medical
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Alsie Coope visited
the former's sister, Mrs. Mattie
Adams and Mr. Adams at the home
id their sdaughtjr. Mrs. Wilson. in
nazel Sunday aRernoon.
Bro. Childers will fill his regu-
Lir 'ta ppointnient at Pleasant Grove
next Sunday at 11:30 a.m. '• '
May we all think seriously what
Easter meane in the gift of a savior
who died on a cross for the sins of
the world.
Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis.
Boyd Were Welled to the bedside of .
the f011ii(J'S grandfather. _Bo, 0
Guptiee who passed away Sunday
at the age of 94 years.
J. B. Blalock
In Louisville
J. B. Blalock. special representa-
tive of the WOW., left here Wed-
nesday the '28th to have charge ,„e
and -conduct a three weeks mem-
berehip campaign in the city ,,1
It is expected' to be one of the
c:mapaigns cOnducted liKentuc'b'biggestky 
'The grand finale will be held
around May 1 with a banquet, his
initiation, with several of the ns:
tional. efficers pr sent as guests
Stores To
LOSE THURSDAYS
Aril 5 to October I
1945
This custom was adopted last
year and proved helpful to in-
dividuals and the whole City •
and County.
We believe we are fully co-op-
erating with the war-
time program by.
Closing our stores Thursday
afternoons
National Stores Corp.
Littleton's
Corn:Austin Co.
Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop
Gladys Scott's
Graham & Jackson
Murray Fashion Shoppe
H. B. Bailey,
Adams Shoe Store
Lermi.n.Brothers'
Peoples Savings Bank
Dunn's Barber Shop
Furches, Jewelry
Murray Paint and Wall
Paper Co. -
Shroat's Meat Market
Bank of Murray
E. S. Diuguid & Son
Tiny Tot Shop
Crass Furniture Co.
Firestone Home and Auto
Supply
Western Auto-Store
White Way Barber Shop
0. Turner
Wilkinson's Barber Shop
Pt
•
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PAGE TITRES
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
11:45' A.M. Steele), St-heel
10:50 A. .M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. Ielethodist Yodth fel-
lowship
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
• .
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects:
6:30 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Howton. Sunday School Sup-
erintendent-
C. B. 'Ford, Superintendent of
, Adult Division
Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
. Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of. the
kloard of Stewards
The Methodist Church 4is the
"Church of the People" and not
the church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors -are ever
open to any who desire to wor-
ship God -in spirit and in truth.
-
HAZEL CIRCUIT :METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor .
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday SchooLat 19:30 am. Har-1
-old Broatth, superintendent
yorThip Service at 11:36 a Hi
filitt and third Sundays.
Hazel Church'
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
liam Osbron, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 RM-
.': -; secorti- Sunday- and at 7:--3-0
--Ja.Z.conti and fourth Sundays,
Yo.uth'Ilkliewship .at 8:45 p.m.
Tht Image of God, and Four
Views of Life." - - - _ „
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services. •
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCII
I. W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday:
9:30 A.M.-Sunday school
-10:45 A.NL-Serrecin by Pastor
6:30 P.M.-The Pastor's Sunday
Night Bible Class
7:00 P.M.--Group Meetings
7:30 P.M.--. _Sermon by the Pastor
liuesdayt
2,00 P.M -Woman's Missionary
Seciety
7:O0 P.M.-Meeting of X.W.A.
t Twice Monthly)
Wednesday:
7:30 P.M.-=Mid-Week Prayer Ser-.
7:30 P.AT/fret'..41..,7 -of `OffiCers
and Teachers .... • -
HARDIN HAPTIST,MIURCH
T,G-Sheiton, Pastor
Sunday Se-hool 10 a.m., -14
Lassiter, stiperintendent. --
Ps-caching service It am.
B.T.U. 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 7:45 'fr.
Special mutic by --the
-Qaartet at- the evening service.
A crirdhrt seclearne to all.
•__
lirtrie-o's Catholle Chureh
• Sunday School  at 10:30 a.m. North Twelfth Street Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
. first. .third and :fourth Sundays ', -I Goshen 3 p.m.
and -at 2:00 p.m. ,second Sunday. Services are held each Sunday Fourth Sundar-Sulpher Spiings
_ Willie Crai&superiptendent. - ' is follows: Hope 11:00 a.m.;
' Worship Service .at 11:30 am. . First, fifth Sundays 3 p.m.
Sunday 10 and fourth Fifth Sulpher Springs
FIRkai PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
Thursday, March 29, 8:00-8:45 p.
COebration of the Lord's Sup-
p.r in commemoration of its insti-
tution in the Upper Room on
Thursday night cot "Holy Week".
An •who love the Lord, of any de-
nomination, will be welcuine at
this candle-lighted Table.
Sunday, Easter Day, t:00 a.m. at
'the First Methodist Church, we
pin in observing the Sacrament of
-the Lord's Supper togther with
-Christians of other denotninations.
oia5,,a.ro. Sunday School. . Spe-
cial uttering for Foreign Mis-
- sione.
10:00 'a.m. College-Navy Class, Miss`
Ella WeThing. teacher.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice
Sermon: "The Way of the
Burning Heart"
The Westminster Choir will
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship
OAK GROVE' BAPTISTCHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 1Q:60 Janit's
H. Foster. superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor. Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching and Business Meeting.
Saturday before Second Sunday:,
at 3:4,K, ge.i
"As new bina, bzbes desire the
sincere milk of the -word the, ,;tey
may srmir therebe--1/ 2t2)-.-
'.'Man shall not live 'by 'bread
alone, but by every word of God''
talk. 4:4).
Cbme.. and feed, yiiiir__souL cui_the
_word of God..
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
fourth
ond Sunday.
-----Mailim. ClIaatal
and 3:oo See.
third, and
at o'clock; second
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
First Sunday-Goshen -1i- arn.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second - Sunday-Martins '.Chapel
- 11 a.m.; New Nom --
9:45 a m ; New
Martins Chapel
...Sunday
11 a.m.
,
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- 2 Co r• 4 '4'181 Cor-9.
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Heart" ."Front The
This is the .14s1, ankle of this series in the . AIL Then the Christian is to live a prayer -
Ledger a lime,. Next week a ,cries will 'he- tut, obedient life, observing God's precepts and
gin in the Murray Democrat according to our rracticitig the "Pure religion and undefiled be-
plan as laid out al. the inauguration of this
fore God and the' Father . . . to visit the
series. .r.
• ' . -er" fatherless, and widev.s in their afflictions ,and
We trust % ou have read o ith interest and to keep himself us•potted from the •world.-
pri.fil, and have searched your Bibles to corn- fizz:J:21i. Note, this is "pure religion."
oar' what 11.1VP said with the real source.vve
ot all teething that man „should follow in 
re-Since there are some vt ho do not know the
ligion. Please do not take the Scripture.: given 
teachings of Churches of Ctfrist, let me point
w hich emphasize the necessity of obedience 
out to you the Bible teaching and hence our
and infer that we believe or the Bible if`SPhet;4 
belief as to what repentanee and faith are
that- obedience other than "from the heart" 
Paul declared: "Now faith is the substione
can arail. The Bible is very careful. to de- 
of things hoped for. the evidence of things not
.is
mand obedient?, yet never neglectful of the ,e-tn•- In 
our common language it trust,
fact that it Oust ., he "from the heart.'; That. 
Lidief. confidence. There is only one faith in
is 14 hat sae have been trying to teach: No out
-I iii'., though men would have you believe
'hard art of obedience is acceptable unless it is 
there are more. :Eph. 4.51. There is no such
prompted h' faith inch. 11:6; Jno. 8:211. But 
term in the Bible as "Ilictorical faith." (•hrist's
. 
the fact that fakir- is necessary, does not in the 
claim to a place in oar hearts is such -that it
least remoVF the renteneibllity of obedience. 
is impo.sible to believe Christ without be-
and nullify the many passages on this ,eubjett. Devine on 
Christ. These are man-midi- din'-
(if course to adeeift,- that man must obey God tinetiorm it 
is possible to believe on Christ
is to admit that •alval  is conditional. and without 
living saved-that is our faith man'
to acquiesce to this is to say that God has 
he dead. not alive. not active. i Read Jo.
provided ,aiv.itioa for ail, and has 'Oared upon 12:42: Jas. 2:20-25i. 
These are the Bible dis-
man the responsibility of accepting that sal- Ilkictions. 
Man:A-post make no other. This faith
sation according to His aiod's1 terms Orin' the "one -taith," 
comes from hearing the vi ord
s.
hot. This is not a cold formalism. nor -nieri-'-' of (led. f.Rom. 10:11). 
HOW else could faith
torious salvation. It is the most God-fearitir comet' All sue knots of 
('hrist's death. Iii.
God-trusting, God-honoring plan known tin atenement, and heaven, come from 
God's word
mah. Man says. "Tord. I know my unworthi, .. the Bible,
nest:. my Sinfulness, my inability to save my- I_ ,And owe ran: ha no mistake as to what
self.. I trust you implicitly. Just command. • • -rcperilame is It  sue will take the Bible. Re
and I oat obey: point the way. and I Oill go pentance is a change of heart-the Bible heart.
therein." Who 'trusts God fears Dim. and which includes the affections, desires, thoughts,
honor, Hint more than this man?. Not one' and intents of man. It is not something that
example can be found in the Bible 3% here God comes in a flash. It comes of deliberation
blessied cr saved A man who did not honor Man seeing his sinfulness and God's mercy and
Him 'by obeving Him. love, turn, himself to ('hrist, with faith that
As vip, alid1Sefore
4-. 
. very -ten's mill contend 
says "Lord, what will thou have me to do?''
• (Acts 9:6L iltrad Matt. 2028. 29; Acts 26:20.....
that there is Milking for man. to do. and men
for a (tele conception of repentance). In re -
oho once preached that there is nothing man ,..). 
pentance Christ and the Father becefre the
ran do, are now' proclaiming that there are al .
lea..t two all-impertant, conditions of salia- . 
center of our lives.
Bon. So admitting that salvation is condi- •- In coming to'Christ or must accept Him as
tinnal may we all seelelo !mow what the con- an all-sufficient personal Saviour. Every prom
ditions are and comply, with thitn. trusting - iSP of his must be trusted, every direction
God to &lye lpi. To the alien shiner 1.11111. Joyfully accepted, and each of Ilia commands
itErENTANc.F.. AND BAPTISM, upon a ton willingly obeyed. This Indeed makes him
fession of that faith are the required corn-. - , Lord and master in our lives and hearts, t or
minds. (Mk. 16:16; Acts 2:211; Acts 22:16;•AcOt this. Churches of Christ plead.
,
Welcome To The Churches Of Christ
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International SCHOOL
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D• 0.
Of The Moody titbit lostitute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Onion.
Lesson for April 1
Leeson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
THE AUTHOR AND PERFECTER
OF OUR FAITH
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 21:62.23•11.
GOLDEN TEXT-Let us run with Pa-
tienFe the race that is set before U.S.
looking unto Jesus the author and per-
fecter of our faith.-Hebrews 11:1. 1.
Christianity is a resurrection faith!
How good it is to recall that, in this
troubled year of 1945, even as we
share once more the spiritual in-
ispiration of Easter Sunday.
Today we recall that the loving
'hands of His friends and followers
had given themselves in what they
thought was to be their final act of
devotion to their Lord. His body
had been tenderly laid in Joseph's
tomb and the great stone rolled in
place at its door.
But even as some were kind and
loving, there were others who were
so relentless in their hatred that
they pursued Christ even beyond the
grave.
I. The Hatred of Christ's Enemies
(27:62-66).
':7C .S.;:oetimes wonder at the bit-
terness of the eneirrIcs of Christian-
ity in our day. Had we given mitis-Z
earnest heed to the Bible story We
should have known that it was so
from the very begirining.
The wicked men who brought
about the crucifixion of Jesus were
not content to let Him rest in His
grave. They had lusted after His
life and they had taken that, but
even as lie lay silent in the tomb,
the -priests and 1,he glivisees Came
 •"...tar...63) and demanded, a ape-.
to Plate and called Him "that de-
dal guard.
They feared that His disciples
would perpetrate a fraud, and after
stealing the body declare that He
was risen. Wicked and deceitful
hearts can. imagine all sorts of
treachery on the part of others.
The hatred of unbelievers toward
Christ and toward His followers
knows no stopping place. In civil-
ized lands and among cultured peo-
ple it operates under a cloak of re-
'spectability, but it is nonetheless
bitter and relentless in its pursuit of
Him and of His church.
H. The Victory of Cbrfst (28:1-6).
Victory and praise should be the
keynote of Christianity. Why should
We be doleful and sad? Our Lord
has come back victorious from the
grave! We may be glad' and sing-
even in the midst of earth's sor-
rows and distresses. Let praise be
the employ of our lips constantly•
as we worship Him and work for
Him.
The picture that greeted the sur-
prised eyes of the two women as
they came to the grave, as it began
to dawn on the first day of the week,
was one resplendent with the glory .
and majesty of God. The earth
quaked as the lightning-flashed. The
angel of the Lord broke through the
supposedly unbreakable seal of
'Rome and rolled back the stone
which was to have permanently
closed the door to the tomb.
This was done, not to release
Christ-for He had already gone, no
grave could hold Him-but that men
might see the empty grave and know
that lie was risen. Other religions
keep the graves of their . founders.
Christianity points to an empty
tomb. 
To the foes of Christ represented
by the keepers, the coming of the
angel and the revelation of the pow-
•r of God brought absolute discom-
1 Attire. That is still true. Men will
argue with theology, *church meth-
ods, even Christian profession, but
when they see the power of God re-
vealed, they can only be "as dead
To the friends of Ohrist, the angel
brought comfort and assurance.
Their fears were assuaged by his
word of comfort, and then their faith
was revived by the assurance that
i Christ was risen. The resurrection
declares that He is the Son of God
I with power, the Saviour- of the
world.
Il The Joy of Christ's Disciples
[ (28T:17e followers 1 Rowe of Christ had their
share of fear and unbelief, but It
was quickly overcome by Joy and
assurance as they knew that their
Lord was risen.
The note of great Joy is highly
appropciate on Easter Sunday, but
Just as proper an every Sunday-
yes, every day of the Christian's
life. He is risen from the deadI
That settles all questions about Hi
deity, His power. His salvation. It
meets the problems of our lives with
an unfailing word of confidence and
THE HARDIN CHARGE
Henry Smith, Pastqr
Hardin
Church School, 10 a.m.
Preach 11 a.m. by the Rev. Fulks._
Palestine '-
Church School 10 a.m.
Preaching 11 a.m, by paetor;"---
Dexter
Church School 10 sm.
Preaching at 7:30 p.m. by the'
pastor.
Every munbe_r of the - Hardin
Charge is urged to go to church on
Easter, and make an offering for
the Benevolences.
Every one is invited. '
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Setond Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 a.m.; Cole's: Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at .7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
0 H. F. Paschall, Pastor .
..
1 Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Su nday_ Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey. .-_ ,- -
' Morning Worship at 11 4.1rn. on
second and fourth Sundays each-..._.
1 month.
I Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wedpesdey
following second and fourth Sun-
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pas.oir
Worship Services:
First SundayTemple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church_services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:41.
Second Sunday-RusSells Chapel.
isSunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sem-.
day; e,"iurch services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Stinga;.:-._-Brooks
Sunday Schr.,1_1.0.aa. ch Sunday; 
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00, a.m. Beti::';
' Sunday School 11700 each Sun- ' SEE:OUR STOCK
Be sure to note that swell good
news must .not be kept to ourselves.
We should emulate the seal of the;
i.disciples, who "departed quickly"h
make it known to their familievind
, friends. The story of the vVorious
Saviour is still unknown/to many
thousands-possibly wr'shoukt say
millions., Let .someorur depart quick-
ly to tell them ocresus. And don't
forget to ask ypdrself, "Should that
someone be plc?"
Jesus rn,pt them on the vrayi 'with
a greet g of peace, lie iov'es to
felio41ip with His people as they Co
is errands. , You will find Him
Cr. awaiting,your taming.
Buy that extra War Bond now.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a.m.
Sunday; _School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Services:
Church School-9:45 a.m. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Merning Worship_ _ 10:55 a.m.
Special Music wil be under the •di-
rection of Prof. Merle Kesler,
with Mrs. Frances Johnson, organ-
ist.
I/150th Fellowship-6:30 p.m. A
program of Leadership training
and study. Mrs. John W. Reaves,
'Director of Student Work, in
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Sunday's Schedule
MI. Hebron, 700 WM.; Coldwater
at 9.00 am.; Kirasey, MOO, a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground, 3:01T p.m.;
and Mt. Carmel at 7:30 p.m.
The pa_stor_ Will fill all of these
appointments and hold an Easter
service--Thepublic..13.14vited.
day, atatt-ohurch serviees 2:45 p.m.
,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
firsattnr-B.-fierwyer,---Paa-
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt. •
Ronald Churchill, T. DM'
Ethel Chaney, Student Secretary
MORNING
Sunday School 9:30 art.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
EVENING
Training Union 6:15
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
7:30
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday Sc.hool,.10-.00 am. Har-
din Morris, superintendent. ist
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Training Union, 700 p.m . J. J
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer se?vice at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
. W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.
HA., GA,, and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night.
Mrs. W. E-Day bf the Blair corn- I
munity in Harlan county Ka.; cam-
structed• an- electric brooder and •
hai 250 chicks started.
OF .0E5
GOOD SHOES
Art Vey:. cued liTia
STAR BRAND
In Star Brand shoes you can he sure
of rugged c ,nsteustion that gives
long wear. .. of correctness thad as.
sores comfort . of moderate owe*
that sate you inoney. More than
that, Star Brand shoes have 10-Way
'-Built-In Fit.
.1 4
32.95
Iltoorn for grownp 6. Snug, pew.
toes shaped heel
2. Cort•lated heel 7. Straoght to,cid
lasts
I. Frt. ocheer
/1•.•beloty
9. Solt, durobl•
31,134,1
10. Ragged, bong
weorini soles
to boll in
3. No b.ndin
instep
di. confo,,e,ng
ocrA•1
5. Ankh, huggong
top fines
NATIONAL
STORES
CORP.
OF
• Fencing,. Barbed
Wire and Te,!,-
phone Wire
• Chick Fountains,
Feeders, Feeds &
Poultry Netting
i
• Plow Gear
• Farm and Garden
Tools
CASH PAID FOR
EGGS AND
CREAM
NEELY & SON
HAZEL, KINTUt KT
• 
Read the Ledger & Times' Classified Adds
Tag
with a- not
"RANGER"
Extra mellow
"ROBIN"
Crown
hand creased
at factory
'6"
011.411t PORTIS HATS
- 534e-144-
_
Nature's own colors- . . Suntan..Grecnspray,
-Silver-cloud and Woods-brown ... will bring A
?i‘Vrit-lifting note to your wardiobe. St,. les tot .
fit 'Z0, • face and build comfoit - weights
you'll en carting. Come right. in!
Graham 84,Jackson
of
gRIGHTEN THEIR 'OU•TLOOK WITH LETTERE.
•••••crm.r., ”NOWSCTUCE
• .
ONE 6411M 01.42W7116110186.4077,011Y MATS AVM*" AVOW
makes a room
Lovely awl New
agahi with 
RIONTOP
Yes, $2.98! That' a all it costs for "brand new," beau-
tiful walls-when you paint with Kern-Tone Miracle
Wall Finish. What's more, you'll get as fine a finish
as you can buy because quality Keen-Tone is a new
and different resin-oil paint-rich, handsome, durable I
1. TOR FINEST DECORATION!
2. COES ON LIKE MAGIC!
3. ONE COAT COVERS most
wallpapers, painted walls and
vrallboatdi;
KEM-TOSE RIXTER4OATES
Q,]ick, easy way to ap-
ply Kern- g ono
Tone
4. INTENSE HIDING!
5, DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
6.80 "PAINTY" ODOR!
7. CLEANS EASILY!
8. LOVELY .NEW. COLORS!
UM-TONE TRIMS,
Smart wall border
trues. Pre- 1
pasted ... We
AEk your dee,w-lae dealer for FR
Murray Paint
70,0
a I'
$298
Mal CAL.
Paste Form
& Wallpaper
North Fifth Street Murray, Kgntucky
MURRAY'S ONLY EN('141.-SIVE PAINT ANIT WALLPAPER
SEE OUR FREE 001.
STORE
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Blood River News : Thelrea Green ii-sa•-•ri 11-
utsao1AthdL aaapq . .
N1.;1. k' •
sar, a, a, ,ant, on lit, I .1.1N.N Lut re McrItt
looks very hanne-me we-aring_ tee 't ctrc•I,̀,"-a•tvd Arra M01111,, •
AyKn McClai., .10 yaasi,a 317.1.e_i• • Tee 'tti"tt. ,tts ceter4unity
emirs reeette‘e • th-t-ir the ;-,424i0.1
Artily tte past WiThares ••••-•'k
a br,ttici-.11-law o r Choi -M.' - Guth: :‘• Oshion and chit-
elk n. me,. Eon e- and-
TS Lams Mitchell ha., been as- `•.1. PrYvickri?'e- visit-
signed to Gen !heir par. nts. Mr and Mrs.
A-rrey
br.,'"het. Cnflon 1,•rioeis‘lsonse.Cpf Herbe%rt Dick
°verse., %eh Lot info-e-ed km, ".• a 7- as ie..se in the Navy,
Others ci7Ti.g • Sloe ko. r Hateal ra-,..r RI durieg the
River was , (el., • ar ::a. 'Mrs. Laurin.)
Hospeal for 1: ....,;r04 • • re ,.-• McC:ur"..
wet,Ite--mr„. e M !,711r liah 1 and M.o.- Annie
11.1:Clur:1 are . _ • \V ::.• 
.
 
Noutt Ma, v wen' .A di t•nsideaablo, oi
! eaently A trey__,:ts-41 :1 a
hat.ae ktaegms ta. ohina-ey dawnfamilies Mr ro.d -Mr- GI, n:•cri '
Wis: hart and Mr arai Mrs Jaa.c, a•The house d t • Gearee
Wisehart "he pasi aeak , Flee! oral A .b.oc.ont st..re build- !
Mr, S.a..iinati ho -ter. m 11a-1, 4442 Ace ' • 
•
er of gaearol Pr4'N kit4Wf.' bl"W''
drives btr.-tcy Cnnened_ 4. the tap blAkri Off taf
er s st,ek bain.died th. past cc, ek R. v "Robvrt I
Hart of n.• .r Pr ,• ; ,•,oed Mr. and Mn '
ftmer.0, ser‘,-4 • C• r.c rd , 4" ••••
uf Chria: I wire MIIrra :11
mud C. . hpurca.ted a mw chift -
• n:be and Mrs. Mitchell a nervy I
Bookmobile Service From Murray State -
Construction
Laborers
Needed
E. I. Du Pont De
Nernerurs & Co.,
:it the..
Indiana Ordnance,
Works
C.opiztrwt-i.)n 'PC"'
"Rocket PoWder Plant"
in Southern Indiana
• •
-Work weft -31E 116Tir. Brie-
and one-half .for all hour -
in extess of forts
Laclit-r. Mr. MeCI-u-se- 4:nought- -
laeire nice fish and all enjoyed
fish supper at Jesse McClure •
Annie Willis:. • , -
Macedonia peach and, plum
.hards are heavy laden with blos-
I 'orris •
t Dewey Williams pf, Vet", .•
• .-.)ree -bat-trate Kentucky
Ile has three sans servInie Uncle
Sam Petha Eve-i-rett wes
'-H and fs
• stirren-here_ove_rsea. Another son.
r'vt Chare Brent. I, oversea. and
third sera Speight -Wells. volun-
the Nary.
R ,bett Hendon. ,v.-ha was
Ice_ 
d action ..nd
Mrs Dulcie Swann Douglass, bookmobile librarian of the Murray State
College regional service. and Mrs Pat Thompson, R. P D.. Hazel. Kentucky,
exchange a joke as the bookmobile arrives on its monthly visit to the
Thompson home, Which serves as a book deposit forthe neighborhood. a
Nation's Police Plan Safety _Program
1 1.'5 GETTER
10 LET bt INA
CeiECK YOUR.
BRAKES NOW
THAN HAVE ME
CHECK 'EM AFTER
NH ACCIDENT!
this year T,
.•
There are .500C-', .exer passenger cars on the reads of America
ttictity than ther,e• were to 1941. No 'new cars wilr he Manufactured
time (taus"- 
he present supply of cars must be saved. for vital war-
,ortation. Last year traffic accidents elareed the lives of
1•••••10:,"7-Z11,000 persons, and injured tra0,000 more. To heft)" conserve
to oinks and redece thr appailine toll of trathe sect ent ities
• - , and injuries, the International Associatio.n of Chiefs of Police will
W •  Transporution Advancet_
Room and board available on
Pro.ject site for ernployee.
repre.entAti‘p.
irtter‘i6s, Anil hire at.
War Manpower
Commission
United States •-
ment !,irvice
(
• Court Halls,
3layfit4(1, Ky.
Each Wednesday
cY al,
, Tex•
• Mrs M...r.• Mitch,-fl Vierted
Mr arci Mr- Eleaus Sun-1
and Mra.-
aims war.- after-
-I" Conduct a nationwide automobile brake-Check. program fr-om April 15
• ,, to June 1. The police incite car owners- to cooperate, by putting their
' raisin -top meihardcandliiari:
r--, -
1 -, 1300NESSOUTH SIDE SQUAREi
Save 10 to 20"
On Cash ,and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning.'
1
br. 9
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
f`C 
i 
es P410.1i
P'e;zitle4091000
lb 
itaige5
1` 
.0A:111014)
WILKERSON 
Guy
MINIM 71
.ALSA ,
u•
Technicolor Cartoon
r 
"DEAR OLD SWITZERLAND"
- -
Chapter 8- "BLACK ARROW"
COMING SUNDAY - MONDAY
APRIL 8 - 9
con 0./110111
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'Lassiter fiiII News
M:-. I- W C.:by W,.•re I
-tryrrrer-nworruay.
Ch .1-1es sp .nt last 1
.• •-• k w.' h has grakdriother. Mrs. I
::••b• Hotrard. Mi... ilaward is I.
. I.:arepr _ 
-  IMr. and Mrs. Fr:.fit---Kurico ,
7.• sine,: Mrs Bert-.
• '7.. :Dm- al has ;one .to her home.
z Byars 'I, employed three
wt•-•k ir. the Nattonal Stares
Nleirea.•
Katherin.• and F,ron Tyler,
b. ...real.; • •14 'Bs-!I Enach's
- • a, • a (:rk''.1.1.•..1
••r- ,e The goad
i ty..ve
• •
7,1r. rd Mr, 0 T P and
t•isited aotod Mis,
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(
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Coldwater News
, Mr .inoi Mr, Be! rae.‘ Richirdser
aria vf-i•ler r.,-, ner
Suroday. •
Mrs Ada Tur.a.z is very ill
Br". Mrs. Charlie F. Arm,:
and fstrsiyf Rtereellvilfe visiten
atie•es and friends List w ..1c.
. Will Sh,Mkles of Sedalia. faille;
trfa.:dre., Gtithrie aasnith, • died- carts.
-Staidai ,mornips. -
Mrs Bernard Jones is recover-
ies from an attack of Flu
!tire Robert L apo nt las.
cc k at Clidwaier„. •
Mrs *eh spent S.,•
ud..v v.1•11„Nre. Effie Ga: -
I d 
NI • Mrs. Leon Cute and Mr.
•ond.;..1 Stapley Darnell tied f:.m-
i,y were. sighte-sers at Padiscah and
Dam :1Sunday "
•••• a Ma: beelie --E.-Arrar
Mrs A.
• I Tla,la viairel Mrs E.
NIGHT -
COUGHS
,
dui to colds
,,re cased, phlegm loosened up,
„ „irritated 1.:1,••pw. _broithuig_pissaaol are
onotticd and relieved, by-rutstang V tcks
liapoRtils On throat, chest andkia-ctr
r_t bedtime. Bleascd relief as VapoRub
PENETRATES to upper bronchial 1
tube. aith ,t,apieialMMACMal %%pan.
STIMULATES chest and back sur-
face• like a a irming poultice.
Often by-morning moat of the rnas-
cry of the coli ii gone! Remember- ,
ONLY NAPO ROB Gives You thi
(Lod doul..e ....tam. It taec-!. al,
home:proved ... the best .1. •
rerrealV for rcliev-
ing miseries o
children's colds. V !Acta R u•f
1.-- We-wish to estpress our Ancereap preciatian to our neighbors and!rierids t or assistance. sympathy
-flamer* .doeing-tbra.' illness.
a be '-fra7.4.itig---i-i-v...Y-Zif liu-i dear Fit6i:
band and father: Mr. William Jas-
per Shankle.., We also desire er
thank Bra. Kingston and wife-and
Bible Institute .To
Begin tlt Sugar Creek
Church Friday Night
, The Sugar Cr..'ek Baptist Church
Bible Instittlte will begin Friday
ZThLIII 41. 110 0-Croaelt - With Bl'o. T.
V. Shelton as initial speaker for
the 2-dae meet. 'according to Bro.
Bur.tin Rich:erson. pastes.. The pro-
gram follow.:
- Friday night. 7:30, Bro. T. G.
RheluireaFtiday night, 
Daniels, '
. Saturday morning. 10:00, Tiro. E.
A. Somers; Saturday morning.
11:00. Bro, G. R. Puckett; Sattirday
afternot..h. 1:00, Bro, J. H. Thur-
man:. •Saturday_ afternoon., 2,:00,
Bro., L.-D.- Wilson; Saturday night,
7:30. Bro. H. F. Paschall; Satur-
day night: 8:30. Bro. B. B. Sawyer.
''Everkv one is cordially ̀ invited
to atteilir any and all of these ser-
vices:- Bro. Riciaerson said. "Lunth
will-be served by the church Sat-
urday. Came and hear these men
of God preach. Come praying for
each service-.
When a child can be ,brought to
It-or', not from fear or punish-
ment. but _fruill repentance for his
o t'fcrice. navilS no chasUsenaint,
--Hor-roe .Mann
Priority Grouping
For New Low Tire
Quotas Announced
•
travel to usential establishments -on
request ta perform necessary tech-
. - nice' services.' such as advisers on
, machinery maintenance problenis.
Grotto I • ke • in all other
lions to . govern distribution othe
limited -supply of new passenger
ear tires was announced by OPA
Tuesdiay, as local effects of the
drastic cut in quota for April be-
came known.
The 64-county Louisville OPA
District !-"haS "ri quota of 9:719 pas-
senger car tires for April, as corn-
paned with T6.664 for March -a
reduction of 7.055 tires or, 42 per
tient.
• A prefirentiall list of occupa-
I persons eligible for Grade I pas-
benker Itees. ,
1n -corder to channel the reduced_
quota _to persons whose. transporta.
lien', reeds are moist essential to
the war effort, eligibles are classi-
fied into four preference groups.
Grolip I I first priority) includes - 
persems whose occupations are of f
enwrgeney nature--eligible_.physi-
cian,:, public health nurses,- police,
and employees of critical war in-
dustries.
In Group !Imre others whose oc-
cupations are highly imiiertant to
the war earl?" such as farmer:,
farm workers, arid relsresentell% •
of management. labor and govei n -
meet who recruit for -essential es-
tablishments. -
Group III includes such occupa-
tions 
I
as buyers for essential es-
tablishments and persona wh..
Truck and tractor tire quotas for
April show a slight Increase over
the March figures. The April, al-
lotments fpr Louisville. District are:
7.50 truck tires, .3.035; 8.25 truck
tires, 1.230; 7.50 tractor tire, 262;
823 tractor tires, 173.
Recruit: jollied the Army for
three reasons: 'First. I wanted to
fight for my -Country. Second. I I
knew it would build nke ut phy-
sically.. Third. they came and gut
- _
Navy Issues Renewed
Call For WAVES
'The Navy -Reeruiting Service in
Louisville has jord announced a re-
newed call for enlistments in the
WAVES.
Women between 2fr and 38, in
good-h.:alth and with a hieh sehocl
education -are in:dited to visit the
nearest - Navy Recruiting Station
for farther information.
- ----- -
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Th. Emmett Blevens Co.
• ,t 1
Manufactory -Establ..hed 191u 0
5-10Sr,* - K. N
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberriei, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.75.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location across the street from the Murray
Stock Yards. Phew 665
 ,ammaraMBINNVIV•MIIMEN=MIIINJ
NOTICE
. The Callaway .County Sell Improvement Association will receive written bids on the following
pieces of agricultural machinery listed below until 2 p.m.. April .2..1945.
One cultipacker with added equipment for moving on road--Located. at B. W. Edmonds farm
3 miles east of Kirksey.
One cultipacker with added equipment for movingwon road-Located at 0. V. Tither-114
2 miles north of Penny.
. One culttpacker with added equipment for moving on road-Located at C. B. Tidwell's ton-in 2
miles northeast of Kirksey.
_One cult.wacke; wilt added equipment for moving on road-Located at H. G. Girlish% farm at--
One cuittpacker with added equipment for moving on road--Located at Johnnie Walker's fal-m
4 miles south of Kirksey.
One lime.'spreader- -"Located at John Cunningham's farm  1 mile southeast Kirksey.
One lime spreader Located at It W Edinotid'.; farm 3 miles east of Kirksey.
MO- WM be reeetted on Defi-VtgdIginirnt as-ifidi-ViduaT Matti-net- rreafti- Indlette- Whet-
chine you are bidding on is loeated. Submit all bids to:
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
504 West Main..- Murray, Kentucky
M. Duncan and daughters of Pa:
ducrah, Turnlay:
Mr. anti Mrs. Charlie Cliya• and
ad% Lizzie .0abroneentL,41.91-ttli*
:nu ootheraavers Sunday vialters at
111...lim Mrs. A. B. Cloys and farm:,
-11)-• -Gums:: Who-
Card of Thanks -
ROCK WOOL INSULATION
-ATTIC FANS -
(Not Priority Required-)
WINDOW STRIPPING
•
DONE BY FACTORY
TRAINED MEN
See
Wade E. Davis
Iflophorfi !,6132 Benton, K.\
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and Dr. Hale of Murray and G.:IL
bert Faneral Home • May G11
bless each of you. •
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Easter
Greetings!
Maria. Story
.4th. Wiliest
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' MONOGRAM elgtraltall proeirreri
JACK LONDONS
KENT TAYLOR
MARGARET LINDSA
JOHN CARRADIN
DEAN JAGGER
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Latest
MOYIETONF: NEWS
Pictures of
Iwo Jima Victory
Color Traveltalk
.- II RINKS OF YUCATAN"
S EasterGreetings!
Friday & Saturday 
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Chester MORRIS •
Nancy KELLY
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A ROMANTIC .
MUSICAL
DREAM!
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"LITTLE
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COLUMBIA PICTURES
presents
ReAHAYWORTO
;um tk‘GNT
IN TECHNICOLOR
Janet BLAIR. Lee BOWMAN40- MARC PLAIT • LESLIE lit j__,
Tues-Wed
It's
Practically
Perfect
LOVE'N-LAFF:
RIOT! .
P
They're -
Making
Up For
Lost
Time Since
'NO.TIME
FOR LOVE'
FRED MAcklURRAY
'''Fitadr.c42%GicruAtm
Gil lPmb • Cecil Kellaray
Robert Benchley • lane ham
t• 111.10011. teas
MITCHELL IBSEN pRoa.uolip
--- EXTRA
SCREEN SNA'PSHOTS
featuring
: KEN MURRAY
AS THE M.C.
Movietnne Adventbres
"JEWELS OF IRAN"
In Technicolor
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